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and

Free
Silver Republicans, all the
elements in opposition to the Republican
party. I thank you for this honor.”
Mr. Stevenson, standing together, then shook hands with several hundred people who passed in line
rapidly before them. But as they turned
to go up stairs to where the Democratic
conference
committee was to meet, the
crowd shouted for Bryan. He shook hisr
head but the crowd insisted.
"Iam
glad so many turned out on
Mr. Bryan
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tell them there is no dount of Nebraska.”
Then shouts went up for Towne. “I
am perfectly aware that this welcome is
for the principles] I represent and that
you all believe in and do justice to your
There never
high sense of patriotism.
was a period in the history of our country when such a crisis was Impending.
I propose from now on to give all the
power I possess to the advocacy of the
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grand leaders represent.”
Ex-Governor Stone, George Fred Williams of Massachusetts, ‘‘Cyclone” Davis

c,sm
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Chinese Outlook Fairer Than
For Month.
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Powers United and their
Forces

Increasing.

Chil

War In :China With Prince

Chung On Their Side.

Feeling of Unrest in The
South Continues.
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You comb it.
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be fully decided on until after the formal
notification of their nomination has been
given. Committeeman Johnson of Kansas, however, stated after the meeting
that Mr. Bryan will not tour the country
as he did in 1890, but will make trips to

NATIONAL

EDUCATORS.

General Convention

at

Charleston, S.

C., Opens Today,

Charleston, S. C., July 9.—Although
the larger cities, remaining in Lincoln a
the general convention of the national
j
of
time.
the
deal
graat
I educational association will not be opened
Mr. Towne may not announce his deYou shampoo it.
L
L
until tomorrow afternoon, large numbers
Presidency
** cision in regard to the Vice
v*
W’e have shampoo JeWy
have already
arrived.
They
for sever *1 days, although several Popu-j delegates
soaps.
the day visiting points of interest.
list leaders in tho city stated today that ; spent
T he national
council M education the
ho might announce his withdrawal to the
You dress it.
of Indian education and the
department
W’e have pomades and oils.
a
Populist executive committee tomorrow. national conference of
religion held brief
Democratic leaders, however, state that
sessions.
Aaron Gove of Denver, opened
L
In fact everything necessary but a f, the whole question has been postponed
the discussion at the
education council
until after the Mktdle-of-the-Koad State
wig or hair-cut. Perhaps we can save
with the reading of a paper on “EducaI* you the need of a wig.
Grand
ff j Populist convention to be held at
tion in Our
New Possessions,”
He
Island, Neb., July 20. The attitude taken
favored the creation of a commission of
and
the
the
of
that
Populists
wing
by
educators.
strength developed by them, will be closeA paper on
“Educational
Progress
MIDDLE STKEET.
ly observed. Should no serious defection
the Year,” was read at the night
from the regular Populists on account of During
Dr. B. A. Hinsdale of
session by
the
Mr. Towne’s defeat in the Democratic
of Michigan.
convention be noticed, a conference with University
The national conference of religious
the Populist leaders will then be held, at
education held three sessions during the
which time, it is expected, Mr. Towne's
day at the Baptist church and adjourned.
withdrawal will be announced.
A lively contest is In
full swing for
in
are
A number of changes
expected
next year's convention.
Five cities have
the ways and means committee. True L.
entered their claims—Cincinnati, Detroit,
it is
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Agency

July

9.—The summer home at
Thomas W. Burr of this city
was totally destroyed by lire on Sunday
morning at 3.30 o’clock; the house has
not been occupied this
season
and the
origin of the blaze is unknown. The enand
tire furnishings
contents
of the
were burned.
Mr. Burr c s .ihis loss at $1200 which its partly
covered by insurance of $700 placed in the
agency of W. W. Palmer.

building

mateB

thousand people had gathered. As soon
Messrs. Bryan and Stevenson alighted
there were demands for a speech. Mr.
“I can only say to
Stevenson replied:
you, fellow citizens, that I thank you for
as

I am too modest
this cordial welcome.
a man to make the first speech when I
stand in the presence of the next president. At some £1111110 time I will do myself the honor to address the Bryan men
which

means

the

{Democrats, Populists

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Portland,

July

9, 1900.

—

The

local

weather bureau records the following:
m.—Barometer. 29.538; thermometer, 74; dewpoint, 00; rel. humidity, (34:
direction of
the wind, SW; velocity of
the wind, 8; state of weather, clear.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 29.5(33; thermometer, 74; dew point, 58; rel. humidity, 58;
direction of the wind, SW; velocity of tho
wind, 4; state of weather, clear.
Maximum temperature, 82; minimum
8 a.

temperature, 65;

mean

temperature, 74;

maximum wind velocity, 14, SW; precipitation—24 hours, trace.

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
The

agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, July 9, taken at 8
p. m., meridau time, the observation for
his section being given in this order:
Temperature,

Apollinaris Spring,

charged only

own

direction of wind,

state of

weather:

Bottled at and imported from the
with its

hundred recruits for t he Boxers for every
soldier of the allies in the land.
Two couriers arrived at Tien Tsin on
One brought a letJ uly 1, from Pekin.
the
Claude
ter from Sir
MacDonald,
as
British minister to the same effect
that previously received from Sir Robert
Hart. The couriers confirm the reports

Rhenish Prussia,

natural gas.

Annual Sales: 25,720,000 Bottles,

Ppinnw

('Ihlno’

They

dninor >»la

nt..

Boston, 72, W,p. oldy; New York,68,NW,
cloudy; Philadelphia, 74, W, dear; Wash70 degrees, NW, p. cldy; Alington,
W,
bany, 66, NW. cldy; Buffalo. 62,
cldy; Detroit, 70, W, clear: Chicago, 66
degrees, &gi, p. cldy; St. Paul, 76, NE,
p. cldy; Huron, Dak., 86, E, clear; Bismarck, 84, NW, clear; Jacksonville, 78,

SW, partly cloudy,-

dated Tien Tsin, July 2, says:
“The Empress Dowager so far from being dead, is actively striving to prevent
Prince Ching has
the factions fighting.
lose
Informed her that he would rather
his head than be
constantly obliged to
her of the consequences of the prothe
present
anarchy.
longation of
Prince Tuan is quite willing that Ching
should be decapitated but the Dowager
Prince
Empress will not allow this.
Tuan has decided that he will take full
He purposes to retake
responsibility.
warn

Outside of Pekin,
Tien Tsin and Taku.
Bxcept in the Pe Chi Li and Shan Tung
country, the people are supremely indifferent.”
However all this may be, the allies at
Tien Tsin are having an exceedingly unThe last engagement of
pleasant time.
which news has oorne through, occurred
The Chineso artillery opened
on July 6.
Their Are was more accurate
at dawn.

Important Order Issued
by Gen. Wood.

materials than
£hey can use and the
military forces all over the provinces are
The
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British charge
d'affaires Lord
said to a representative of the
Associated Press:
“The powers are

engaged in an inregarding Japan's

not

terchange of views

most recent inquiry but each power has
The powers are not
answered for itself.
more remote
in a hurry to formulate a
plan of political action in China, as the
the relief of
first thing
necessary is
Pekin.”
Lu llair Houan, the Chinese minister
to Germany, told a representative of the
Associated Press that he had received today ft despatch from Li Hung Chang,

plete
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tells the story of the Stetson flat:
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quality of material, workmahship, finish; quality lor long service, economy,
satisfaction; quality best in any hat
comparison. We have the Stetson in
Price $3.00.
Black and Side Nutria.

dered the Governor.

ivnanueisn,

me

central

197 Middle St.
ix

province, me

Gangetic plain ami the Punjab, but has
been much below the general average
Decfor these tracts, except in southern
Little or no rain has fallen in Rajcan.
pootana, Guxerat and Central India.
“The cholera mortality continues high
The mortality there was
In Bombay.
appalling. The number of persons receiving relief is 6,013,000.
The governor of Bombay telegraphs to
the foreign oflice as follows:
“There were 10,320 deaths from cholera
and 6,502 fatalities in "the famine district
during the last week in June, the total
deaths among the numbers on the relief
works in the British district were 5,324.
The number
on the relief works is increasing rapidly in consequence of the
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BRYAN AND STEVENSON
but 16 to 1 ia
There is one 16 to 1 combination that goes every time, and you will
find 16 good women shouting for BENSON’S ALWAYS READY CHARCOAL
The best for kindling
to 1 against it.
fires.
BIG BAG 10c. AT ALL GROCERS.
make a

good combination,

doubtful.

The number of gratuitous redrouth.
lief is increasing throughout the affected

(TALK No. 241.)
EYE RESPONSIBILITY.

districts.”
WOMAN KILLED BY

M'g’h.

will

In the evenbe spent in sight-seeing.
ing an informal reception will be ten-

LIGHTNING.

NINE PERSONS POISONED.

and communiealarger vessels. The

Little Rc ok, Ark., July 9.—An entire
consisting of nine
family named Eink
near Calico Rock,
persons, died today
Marion
county, from eating poisonous
them for mushtoad-stools, mistaking

Second Page,

rooms.

service

I

Gov-

Berlin, July 9.—The foreign office
claims to have no later authentic news
from Pekin than that already published
and remains in doubt as to the fate of the
whites. Regarding the attitude of the

The

shore, who hauled him in. His first
words were: “How is that for Bowser P“

ernor

London, July 9.—The secretary of state
for
India, Lord George Hamilton, has
the following from the viceroy
received
of India, Lord Curzon:
“The rainfall has been fairly general
this week in
Bombay, Deccan, Borar,

Gough,

Killer swung around and went down like
fishing bob but arose again quickly.
Shortly before 6 o’olock the Fool Killer
was carried out to the edge of the
rapids
and a line was thrown by Bowser to men
on

CONDITIONS IN INDIA.

arrival.

of the
whirlpool.
whirlpool the Fool

a

Hurried.

ment which the
commanders
at Tien
Tsin will especially welcome.
There is
now, the official added, no objection to
the landing of forces by any of the allied
powers, “if they will only hasten their

the verge
into the

on

Shooting

missioner J. B. Peaks.

HARMONIOUS.

and
then
sail
like
a fish
into the leaping spray and
disap*
pear. She soon shot up again, rolling und
until
she passed a bend in the
plunging
river.
The buoyant craft kept on the
crest of
the waves until
submerged

hawk

again

Yang

true.”

are

stream
The flcklo
actually commenced.
eddies,
however, kept thejJFool Killer
drifting about until 4.50, when she got
was

wave

Order Pleases

Hayashi, being asked by are
9.—General Wood will
Havana, July
presentative of the Daily Chronicle:
issue tomorrow an important orderjon the
“Do
you understand that Japan has recommendation of
the
secretary of
now bean allowed a free hand to settle
finance with regard to the power ot muthe trouble?” replied: “I do not undernicipalities concerning the taxation of
stand'so, but I know that Japan is quite rural estates. It is intended
particularly
willing to do all in her power to bring to
prevent injustice to those wThose estates
the rising to an end along with the other
have been ruined during the war. The
powers. Japan is ready to put 22,000 men most
important feature of the order conI
into the field.”
fers the right of taxation of estates which
“If any sort of government existed in
were not destroyed
and have not been
Pekin, the settlement of the trouble would I worked. There are
many estates such as
not present serious difficulties but if anthese In Cuba, the owners of which have
archy
prevailed the situation would be been
islretarding the prosperity of the
serious indeeed.”
and by refusing to work their plantations
Mr. George Wyndham, parliamentary
until some definite form of government
under-secretary of state for war, said in has been decided on.
Many of these ownof
house
commons
the
yesterday that ers who are
Spaniards,but include
mostly
since 1895, English firms had sold
the
a few Americans, will now be compelled
Chinese government 71 guns of position,
for keeping their estates
either to pay
128 held guns and 297 machine guns,with
in idleness or work or sell them.
ammunition for each class. He also said
Civil Governor Betancourt of Matanzas
that a German Arm in 1899 sold China
called upon General Wood today and ex400,090 mauser rifles.
pressed his appreciation of the steps the
Hear Admiral Lord Charles Beresford,
governor has taken towards giving the
at
Malta, at the navy and mili- Cubans
speaking
independence and also of his attitary society on Monday evening, said the tude in
endeavoring to lift up Cuban
trouble in China would be_far reaching
public life. He mentioned particularly
and disaftrous in its consequences to Brithe reorganization of the Havana univertish trade there. It would be a military,
sity and said he hoped that in the future
not a maritime war and the powers that
in fact as well
it would be a university
oould place on the spot the greatest numas in name and that its professors would
ber of troops would eventually have subthan
be chosen rather for their fitness
stantial advantages. The powers not con
because of their relation to politicians.
senting to the “Open door’’ particularly
liussia he
declared, would eventually
SPORTSMEN AT KINEO.
lose supremacy.
He said it was a pity
that his proposals respecting the reorgaAnnual Meeting of tlic Fish and Game
nization
of the
Chinese army had not
Association.
been accepted by the British government
with a view to the possibility of a genKine.o, Me., July 9.—The annual exeral war.

plied if they

Niagara Fulls, July 9.—Peter Nissen of
Chicago, or Mr.
Bowser, us he styles'
himself, wen t through the whirlpool rap*

into the whirlpool ourrent and
started
for the final plunge. The crowd then saw
the craft rise on the crest of
a smooth

Tse Kiang is
mined with torpedoes. The garrison at
the Shanghai arsenal has just been reinforced
by two newly recruited regiments.

increasing.

opinion of a minority a division of new torpedo boats. They
leaving also. Stories are expected to arrive by the middle of
armies gathering con- August
before the troops and will be

of colossal Chinese
tinue to worry not only the rank and Ale,
but the commanders, who admit the unjertainty of reconnaissances and the com-

Kilter.

ids of the N iagara river this afternoon in
the presence of about 10,000 persons, in
his craft, the Fool Kliler.
The boat was
towed to a rock about one mile above the
At 3 57 the start down
rapids.

Bangor, July 9.—The first fatality
caused by lightning in this vicinity ocdated July 7, saying:
curred Sunday
at Argyle when
Mrs.
“No authentic confirmation has arrived
Charles W. Heath, aged about fifty, was
of the Pekin slaughter but I have reliable
struck and instantly killed.
It was durinformation that Prince
Ching has oring a heavy shower which struck that
and their munition bettor, the shells ex- ganized a determined opposition
to the
place shortly after dinner Sunday afterploding with precision and setting Are to Boxers,fighting them with regular troops noon. Mi’s. Heath with her husband and
M.
H.
S. Terrible’s a majority of which remain loyal. Severseveral buildings.
son were in the house when there came a
guns again quieted the Chinese, who, al severe encounters have been fought in loud crash and Mrs. Heath was seen
by
the
attheir
were
victorious.
the
which
artillery,
reopened
shifting
loyal troops
the otlier members of the family to fall
a
but
thunder
been
killed in
tack in the afternoon,
1'hree thousand rebels have
An examination of
dead upon the floor.
storm breaking, the Chinese
suddenly the streets and before the gates of the
was made and it was found that
body
The allies immediately attacked
Pekin.”
quit.
a small bolt of lightning had struok her
and drove the Chinese from their works g The emperor is ordering more vessels to
just behind the ear and ploughed a hole
or wounded in so
The latest order through her body coming out in her bock
but lost thirty killed
China.
get ready for
The non-oombatants are leaving prepares small but excellent cruisers and making a hole about as large as a bullet.
doing.
Tien Tsin and the
favors the military

Through Niagara Falla On »

•lout He Culla Fool

Llew’ellyn Powers with his wife
and daughter, is hero as a guest of the
association and other prominent persons
who have reached this place arc Hon.
Seldon Connor, Fish and Game Commissioners Leroy T, C’arleton, H. O.
Ching seems to be standing for the dy- more remarkable that they should not Stanley and Charles E. Oaks; State Senthe
only convincing argument by
nasty and the old order against Prince employ
ator William Engel, Gen. J. T. Richards,
From a allowing direct communication between ;
ambition.
Tuan’s inordinate
State Insurance'Commissioner Carr, Secthe
ministers
and
the
outside
world.
We
the
view
of
Pekin
capture
point
foreign
of State Byron Boyd, Hon. P. O.
retary
do
to
insist
too
not
wish
upon
strongly
is the key to the situation as there is a
of the association;
fear, says the Daily Mail’s Shanghai cor- this aspect, but those circumstantial ru Vickery, president
E. C. Farrington and Railroad Comrespondent, that delay now means one mors lack the coniirmation so easily sup- Col.

£>ir

Bryan’s party, includBoston, July 9.—Local forecast. Fair,
ing Charles A. Towne, national Comslowly rising temperature.
weather,
mitteeman Campau of Michigan, Johnson
Wednesday, fair, possibly followed by
of Kansas, Stone of Missouri, Daniels of
local sprinkling and Bhowers In the afNorth Carolina, Sergeant at Arms John
Fire Insurance
southwest winds.
Arm in ternoon; warmer,
T. Martin and Gov. Poynter.
31 Exchange Street.
Washington, July 9.—Forecast for
arm with Mr.
Bryan he walked down
platform between the Tuesday and Wednesday—For Maine,
First Class American and Foreign Companies the long station
liOKACB AKDKKSON.
ClIAS. C. ADAMS. two lines
of cheering spectators to the generally fair Tuesday; cooler in the
decl8
1'Hoa, J. Little,
ip eodtf
western portion; fair Wednesday, fresh
carriages.
The party was
immediately driven to southwesterly winds.
FIRE AT ISLEBORO.
Here two or three
the Lincoln hotel.
Bangor,

under date of July 9, says:
“It is certain that if the powers make
any movement elsewhere north of Taku,
they must be prepared to meet opposition.
A Chinese official in high favor with Viceroy Lu Kun Kii, in the course of an interview says the southern viceroys are
only bound to neutrality so long as they
are not interfered with. They have more

commander-in-chief of
the
is
Northern
with
associated
army,
Prince Ching in opposing Prince Tuan’s
ferocious designs and dictatorial
ambition. Sheng, who appears to be the
ole
Shanghai conduit of Pekin news, cheers
the foreign consuls by these confidential
Lord Beresford advocated an imperial
communications but takes excessive preall the colonies
to which
from conference
cautions to prevent the
Chinese
should be invited to discuss a scheme of
thinking him friendly to the foreigners.
The feeling of unrest in the southern defense.
The Times this morning says:
The
and central provinces continues.
“Some
Chinese officials are evidently
class in those
members of the oltidal
provinces strive to remain neutral,with a desirous to have it believed in Europe
leaning toward the foreigners until they that the legations in Pekin are still un
shall see whether the moderate or extreme der the protection of one section of the
But that only makes it
in
Pekin.
Prince Chinese army.
factions will win

to have been assassinated.
Sir Claude MacDonald's letter
Kobert
four days earlier than that of
A despatch to a news agency here
Hart.

Bryan and Senator Jones

Man Goes

save

powers, a foreign office official said that
they continue harmonious and that the
harmony just now is standing the first
serious test; namely the sending to China
is dated of another Japanese division, a reinforce-

Mr.

members of

Isleboro of

Yung Lu,

most to protect the foreigners, but that
the native feeiing against the whites is
Two high officials opposed
very strong.
to the lioxer^*rre reported by the couriers

warmly greeted Mr. Stevenson before he
left the train. Alighting from the car
Mr. Stevenson shook hands with other

539 CONGRESS ST.

that the reason the heavy guns bearing
the legations at Pekin were not used,
is that Prince Ching, wrbo Is served by
10,000 troops, seized all the artillery ammunition. Sheng likewise intimates that
on

cflv

Lincoln, Xeb., July 9.—Adlai E. Stev-

leaders.
William

Footwear Fitters,

10.—3.25 a. m,—With the
foreigners in Pekin probably safe amidst
civil war with Prince Ching
on their
and their
side, with the powers united
forces constantly increasing, the outlook
In China is now rather more favorable
than it has bean for a month past.
It
cautious
statement
appears from the
given out by Tao Tali Sheng in Shanghai

of the death of Baron Yon Ketteler.

Other.

enson, Democratic candidate for the vice
presidency, arrived in Lincoln today to
attend a conference of the Democratic

CENTER & MCDOWELL,

London, July
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to wait the arrival of reinThe rainy season has sot in
forcements.
and this makes going into the
interior
most difficult.
The country between
Pekin and Tien Tsin in other seasons has
been flooded frequently. Itiver transj>ort
is almost impossible and the railway is

PRICE THREE CENT8.

war
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Chinese information is received with extreme distrust.
It is obvious thaf^
though there are
many thousands ol Chinese camped behind the guns,
nothing can be done at

practically non-existent and must be entirely rebuilt.
Military opinion is unanimous that if
the legations did not need relief, it would
be foolish to attempt to advance before
September. The Daily Mail’s Shanghai

'fectually

D^c.oSg»

1900.

lO,

correspondent,

of Texas and Senator Jones also addressed
the crowd.

System

PRESS. EE3

dapartment.

present

our

Shortly afterwards the members of the
conference
committee with Mr. Bryan
and Mr. Stevenson and Mr. Towne went
for
the
9.—Plans
Lincoln, Neb., July
into secret session. Among the subjeots
national Democratic campaign of
1900
to be discussed, beside Mr. Towne's powere outlined and practically agreed upsition on the vice presidency, are the eson today at
a protracted conference betablishment of national
headquarters,
tween the leaders of the party. The plan
the appointment of the campaign comincludes the appointment of a campaign
U/**
mittee, the plan of campaign including
PERMANENTLY committee consisting of representatives the work to be done by Bryan and Stevof the Democratic, Silver Republican and
enson.
Senator Jones said although he
Populist parties, and perhaps also Demo- believed the work of the committee will
crats not members of the national com- be finished
today the general plans will
BV7 THE GENVINE-MAN'F D BY
mittee, but prominent in the councils. 'not be announced for several days.
This committee will have charge of the
Those present at the conference were W.
wnrbino* rtf t,h« n^irtrtAictrt
Anri
J. Bryun, Adlai E. Stevenson, Charles
conwill work for fusion on state and.
A. Towne, Senator J. K. Jones, chair4*“
gressional tickets.
tea sau evau ofaifi&sTfc.emu sot HRSomc.
and naman of the national committee
The press and executive committee, it tional commit
teeman, btone of Missouri,
or
one
two
is expected, will, with
excepof Michigan
and Johnson of
Campau
tions, be the same as last year. The per- Kansas,
Every phase of the political
sonnel of all the committees was left in outlook was
thoroughly discussed. When
There will be an exhibition of Oriental the hands of Chairman Jones as well as
the meeting adjourned after a session of
and
Mrxlr»n NovKmtirolifery, Indian
It
of
national
headquarters.
eltlea and nil kind* of .lew* Ivy, to be the question
several hours, the general plan of the
sold at various prices, at Uie parlor of tne was suited that Chicago would probably
Democratic campaign hail been practicalMr, Bryan said today that
be
selected
Casino at ITlvorton.
ly agreed on. benator Jones announced
he
that the personnel of the press, executive,
MONDAY AND TUESDAY. he hatl made no plans as to the part
The
in
the campaign.
would take
subject ways and means and campaign commit7-2tlsp
; was discussed at the meeting, as well as
tees would probably be given out by him
the amount of campaign work to be done in
Chicago within two or three days.
by Mr. Stevenson. This feature will not
J

MORNING, JULY

LOOKS BETTER.

and

short notice to greet Mr.Stevenson,
said
Mr. Bryan. “I want him to feel when
ho comes to Nebraska he comes among
friends and when he goes back to Illinois
to help us carry Illinois I want him to

principles

Bryan

MAINE, TUESDAY

PORTLAND,

DEMOCRATIC CAMPAIGN.

DAILY

laid
I realize the responsibility
upon opticians. I realize that the
wrong glasses would be a permanent
I realize that
injury to the wearer.
the right glasses will strengthen and
preserve the sight. I cannot afford
to be careless or inaccurate about my

work. I cannot afford to do anything
less than my very best. My reputation and my future practice depend
upon the quality of my service, and
the satisfaction that I give my patrons. I realize all these things every time I examine a person’s eyes. I
do my best in every case. Let mp
show you what thorough optical work
really is.

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

Practical
540 1-2

Optician,

Congress

Office Hours,-

St.

PP;S

r—DOWNTRODDEN BANGOR.

burg for Her Majesty’s government and

BOERS ARE VERY ACTIVE

intended to continue to occupy it. The
enemy then opened fire with artillery
and tried to take the heights com manding the town hut did not succeed, owing
to the good arrangements made by Hanbury-Tracy anil his officers. Eventually they were driven off with the assistance of
Holdsworth and his Hussars,
who made a rapid "inarch of 48 miles,
from the neighborhood of
Zeerust, with
the bushmen under Col. Airie on hearing

Portland

Has Again Offended By Arranging For a Fireman’s Muster.

(Bangor Commercial,)
The Portland lire department has at
last gratified the spite engendered at the
state muster of firemen in Bangor last
year by coming out in a plain attempt to
the state
ruin the muster to he held by
association in Gardiner this summer; the
action of the Portland people comes as a
and
Chief
surprise to the association
John Mason of Bangor, its president, has
called a special meeting of the executive
committee in Gardiner for Thursday of
this week to consider matters.
As the public
well
remembers, the
introduced a
Portland
contingent
characteristic Casco “kick” at the close
of the steamer contests here last year because under the rules their steamer could
not win the pumping trial. The Portland
steamer had peculiar advantages in size
rules proand steam pressure, but the
viding the usual regulation that the
gauges on all engines should be one hundred pou ads with ten pounds leeway, her
machine, could not win. There was a protest, but the judges took the ground that
the rules applied to all steamers engaged
and that in spite of, the dignity and magnificent traditions of the Portland visitors, no exception could bo made in their
case.

Portland accordingly went home disas the Commercial of that time
reported. Now she is getting even with
•the association.

gruntled,

But

So

Far

Without

Results.

__

Bund Leaders Boycott British Firms
ou

Cape.

than that
offered by the association.
The result Is
the endangering of the well laid plans of
the association and the
calling of the
hasty meetirsg of th3 executive committee. Gardiner people are greatly distressed
over the situation and will do what they
can to avert the collapse of their preparations.

prizes aggregating

a

lai'ger

sum

How many other western Main 3 cities
have been influenced by Portland to enter her meet is not known yet.
Chief
Leighton of Westbrook is
secretary of
the state association and will probably
be at the meeting on Thursday, and it is
believe! that he can throw light on the
It
is hoped that as yet no
situation.
other cities are influenced and that all
hut Portland at any rate can be brought
together in the state meet in Gardiner,
In which case the loss of the Casco bay
department would not be seriously felt.
Chief Masoxx, president of tne association, asked to be excused from discussing
the matter when called upon by a reporter on Monday.
He said, however, that
it was true that Portland was advertising a muster and that if the plans
there were carried through all right the
effect on the state muster as planned in
Gardiner
Chief
might be unpleasant,
Mason will be at the meeting on Thurs-

St. Louis Street Car Men ;
Not Satisfied.

Voted To Restnne Strike And
cott

Boy-

Severe

Fighting
Middleburg.

Near

causes

London, July

Boer

Lord

Roberts’

London, July 10.—As
despatches reveal, the Boers are unusually active, both in the Orange colony and
the so-called pacified western Transvaal,
but without producing any serious impression upo i the British arms.
The band leaders at the Cape are extending their boycott or British firms and
Dutch companies with
203,000 pound s
capital, have been been formed.
Passengers arriving at Lourenco Marsays
quez on Juiy 0, from Middleburg.
there has been severe
fighting between
and
Machadodorp in
the latter place

OFFICIALS SURRENDER.
Attacked

10.—The five Afrikander

independence.

By Large Num-

ber of Boers,

London, July 9.—Lord Roberts, telegraphs to the war office from Pretoria, as
follows:
“The officer commanding at Heilbron
state secretary Blignaut,
reports that
State Attorney Dickson and members of
the council, Vantander and Xuppervergen, came in yesterday and surrendered.
“Hutton was attacked yesterday in a
position he was holding by a large numHe cut them off withou
ber of Boers.
much difficulty, the five inch guns with
him being most useful. Our only casualty -was Lieutenant; Young of the flrst
Canadian mounted
troops, slight scalp
wound. The enemy left several wounded
and sent a flag of truce
on the' ground
with a
request that they might be received in our Held hospital.

are

stopping.

Devos

They

to leave the hotel
of

seminary

the
and

member of the

Ar^ong

at

have
which

them

is

Was Unanimous.

been

they
Prof,

St. Louis, July 9.—Two
hundred members of the

thousand

five

Amalgamated
theological association of street railway employes of
D. De Wet, formerly a
America, met in the West End Coliseum
Cape Colony cabinet.
today to discuss the advisability of reStellerbocli

WORLD’S ENDEAVOllERS.
Programme of the

Great

Meeting In

London.

suming the strike on tho lines of the St.
Louis Transit company.
Chairman Edwards of the grievance
committee presented a list of specific cases in which the
committee alleged that the company had
violated the agreement of July 2 by em«

London, July 1. (Correspondence of the ploying new men since that time. Harry
Associated
Press.)—The world's pro- Bryan, national organizer of tne order,
Finally after
gramme of the Christian Endeavor con- addressed the meeting.
the men
vention to be held at London July 13-18 some time had been spent by
has a delightful sprinkling
of distin- listening to speeches a motion was made
guished speakers from the United States. to declare the strike on again. Before the
The world's president is Rev. Francis E. motion could be put, J. P. Wilson inClark, D. D., of Boston; and in the June formed the meeting that he understood
14 issue of the Christian Endeavor, pub- President Whittaker
was
preparing a
and it was
lished in London, is a picture of Bishop communication to the men
B. W. Arnfitf,. D. D.. lirpsidtmfc rvF WilRev-- decided 13 take a recess pen ding the reforce (Ohio) University, who will be one ceipt of the letter.
of the prominent speakers.
The meetings will beheld at Alexandra
palace, in a mammoth bent provided for
the occasion, and will be
opened with a
prayer meeting, from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m.,
on Friday, July 13,
Rev. Francis
E.
Clark and wife, and Mr. John
Willis
Baer, the general secretary, will respond
to tho addresses of welcome. Mrs. H. N
Lathrop of Boston, and Miss Elsie Travis
of Brighton, Mass will deliver addresses
when
Sunday evening, July 15,
Rev.
Maltbie D. Babcock, B. D., of New York,
will preach the sermon.
Addresses will be delivered July 16, by
Rev. Clarence Eberman; Rev. Charles
M. Sheldon of Topeka, Kas., author of
“In His Steps’" on
“Commercial Prob-

lems; Rev. Maltbie Babcock,

Problems;”
of

Rev. G. C.

on

Lorimer,

Special

Compound

“Social
B. D.,

Boston, on “Intellectual Problems—
the Literature of the
Twentieth
Center,
Bishop B. W. Arnett of Wilber-

President
letter to the
Whittaker's
members of the union was read this afternoon.
It declared that a number of
the men had already been reinstated and
that others will be as rapidly as possible
The letter denies that the company has
broken its agreement with the men or
has any intention of doing so, and says
that the company proposes to keep absolute faith.
At the conclusion of the reading of Mr.

the ills peculiar to
it tones up their
eases

a

vote

Leldgli

Honey Brook,
A full lino

also

Franklin,

price.

Telephone 100.
Offices—7« COMHIKIUllAI. 8T.
70 EXCHANGE ST.

DAILY PRESS.

_

RANDALL &

_BALLISTER.

INVE5ST..
—IN—

ZING.

NUTMEG

ltlglif iu tlie heart of the richest wart of the
Arkansas he'd, surroun ieu by mines famous
for the wealth they have already yielded. The

Co.

Nutmeg Zinc Mines

absolutely Cnot leasedi 160 acres of the
mast valuable Zinc property in tuts region.
SfcecK. is bow being sold at
owns

60 CENTS PER SHARE.

German blood
which has
flowed.
But, spare the women and children. I shall not rest till China is subdued
and all
the
bloody deeds are
avenged. You will fight together with
the troops of various nationalities. See
that you maintain good comradeship with
the

them. ’!

j

The price of the Stock will cervalue SI.
tainly be advanced In the near future.
Note our low capitalization, §200,000.
IJo not delay but write at once.
Fullest Investigation courted.
Far

THE NUTMEG ZING MINES CO.
GEO. C. IRVIN. Sec’y aad Gen’l Diana
ger, 140 A'us sit ti Street, N. V., or

West End Hotel.

H. E. Steyenson,

ALL MINISTERS SAFE.

| Washington, July 9.—The following despatch was received last night by Minisdirector of the imperial telegraphs at Shanghai, dated yes-

Sheng,

Can always be found at the
periodio
stores of:
09
J
E. W. Roberts.
Congress
street,
*
vT*
247
A. B. Merrill.
“
•»
N. G. Fessenden, 520
504
W. H. Jewett.
"
1. A. IJbbev. 670
& McKlm, 405 Congress stw*
^
has Ashton. 931A Congress street
B. L, Donnell 155 Congress street.
j. H. Bouviuey, 7!>s Congress street.
NT. E. Hatch, 2 E.xchange street.
W. i. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
C. 8. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
J. W. beterson, l771VIl<ldlestreet
J. y\. J’e er«< n. 4tio Congtess street
T. A. Smyth, 70 Exchange street,
j. W Westman 95 Comineioul street,
Joi n H. Allen, 381^ Cougress sheet.
Dennet&Co. 046 Cougress nuitt.
G. 8. Hodgson, 9flV4 bortlaad street
F. I.. Brackett, beans Island.
A. W. mil. 450 emigre *s st
H. M. Butler, 08 bine street
J. 11. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
cor.
H. D. McKenzie,
Spring an(i
A. J. Barter, 50 Portland bier.
G. A. Kastm u>, 8 Custom House Whan.
John Cox. 23 Monument Square,
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 E.lm street
J. j. Thus*. 51 India street.
C. II. Mtowell, 39 Preble street.
C. F. Hlmonds. 87 India street.

furaguo.

Also

*

paper*

“It is feared that food and ammunition
the question of the renewal of the strike at once. are exhausted.”
PRINCE CHUNG’S HELP.
Attorney Frederick W. Lehmann of the
Transit company, was then invited to the
London,
July 9—Admiral Bruce has
platform and protested:
sent a telegram to the Admiralty depart“The agreement of July 3 was entered ment from Taku under date of
July 7, to
into in good faith by those whom I repre- the effect that there are
grounds for hopand
of
with the purpose
sent
carrying it ing that Prince Chung with his army Is
I propose to use every at Pekin
out to the letter.
protecting the legations against
influence I possess to see that it is carried Prince Tuan, his
army and the Boxers.

willing to take

of

etc.

summer

cures

terday :
“July 8—Two legations in Pekin still
All ministers safe. Rebelpreserved.
lious troops and rioters make attacks but
suffer many losses.
Imperial troops are
difficulty in
Whittaker’s letter,
Chairman Edwards protecting but meet with
said it was not satisfactory to him and he doing so.

was

tage of

medicine has a constant
Thourecord of cure*
sands of women testify to
it* Read their letters constantly appearing in this

Wu from

Hazleton,

Reading,
burning coals,

overwrought

Nothing else is just as
good and many things that
may be suggested are
This great
dangerous*

ter

as

good stock

English and Amorican Cannels, Pocahontas and Georges Crook Cumberland.
Enter up your orders and take advan-

it does this because it
acts directly on the female organism and makes
St healthy, relieving and
curing alt inflammation
and displacements*

avenge

have a

Hard

of free

those
awful backaches and regulates menstruation*
Tote

now

Coals, such

m

nerves,

Faith.

He Protests Ho Did But

who arrived on Saturday last,
seek to impress '.he idea upon the English that public opinion is favorable to
asked

We

Pinkham's
genera! health,

——-*

leaders

Been Removed.

Gcu. Hutton

Em

President Didn’t down

Keep

uneasiness.

TOLD TO MOVE ON.

That Mr. Ilollis Has

Report

Claim

have issued notice that civil mails have
been suspended for Johannesburg,
This
with the fact that telegrams for Pretoria

refused,

Superior Quality.

women*

London, July 9.—The Cape Town correspondent of the Standard says under date
of July 9:
The post office
authorities

are

AL.
WIICHLESAJLE AND KETAIJL.

Vegetable

Today.

NEWS 4 LITTLE OMINOUS.

A

Lydia

cures

The state association of firemen
has
to have its
meet in Gardiner,
where preparations far a royal entertainment and a lively set of contests are now
A sum of money is also bebeing made
ing raised there for the use of the local
comm it tea and for the prizes, and every
defeated and deattempt was to be made to give the Maine which the Boers were
fii-emen one of the days of their
lives. moralized.
The Lourenco Marquez correspondent
Gardiner showed her usual enterprise iu
of the Daily Telegraph, says, under date
taking hold of the plan with a will.
A few days ago. before the association of July 9: “I understand that Mr. Hollis,
had had an opportunity to begin its cam- the American consul here, has been repaign of publicity and advertising, Port- called. He is a well kowa-pro-Boer.
land suddenly announced that she was to
hold a muster on her own account, with

planned

|

Rustenburg was likely to be threatened.
The enemy suffered heavily and five men
were captured.
Our casualties were two
men killed and one officer and three men
wounded.

WILL .STRIKE AGAIN.

THE

MIBCELLANEOTJS.

Portland, Die.

Jed22F.M&Wtf

newsstands m the

at the

Harbor—C. b. KounUtoa
L. Frink.
Dyer & Jose.
Elizabeth—
Cape
.<
F. Alarrmer.
CumDerland Mills—II. G. .■sUire.
Camden—Ered Lewis.
Cornish—L.B. Knight.
t_. i.oh ris.
Deering—
Leering Center— J. B. B- yant, 237 Steve.j
Boothbav

Brownftold—Jay
•'

avenue.

Damanscoita—M. 11. Gam age.

Davts.
Hast Deenug—U.
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—11. b. White St Oa
Freeport—A. W. MilcUeu.
Fryedorg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T, Wuitmoret
Gardiner— Bussell Bros.
E Meld.
Cre n’s Lauding—S. W.
Gorham— L. J. LermomSM.H.—S. M. Leavitt* 3oa,
Gore—F. E. Russell.

Juiightville—L.

B. Bradford.

KnlghtVllle—G. K. Biish.
Kennebunk—J. H. ous.^
KenneouuKpori—C. E. Miller.
Livermore

r uns—g. p.«wui*a.

Lewiston—Chandler & Y mshttv
Long Island—S. U. Marstou.
LimenoK.—S. A. fl Grant.
Lisbon—C. H. P osier.
Lioson falls—a. M. Gerry.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill St Denning
No. Deer ill a—a. C. rtoyes.

Nnrwav—P-F

CHAPMAN

NATIONAL

BANK

of Portland, I*luine.

CAPITAL.

$100,000.00

on

Surplus and Undivided Profits, $29,000.00
Solicits the accounts of RaiiltM.!VIercantile Finns Corporations and
individuals and is prepared to furnish its patrons the best facilities
and liberal aecoinuiodations.

Interest Paid on

II. Chase.

Haven—C. S. Stanie*
Nortn ntxatiora Nl.—j. c iiutohlai.
No

T EC £

«

|

Bridgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. b. Bbaw.
Bangor—«L D. Glynn.

jcodY'aiei boro—J.

m

Paimoua

breble. Congress Square. United stale* and
West Mid hotels, ami Grand Trunk ami
It can also be obtained ot Cntiftolo
Depots.
Bros., Agonis on all trains ot the Maine Cen
tral. Grand Trunk amt bortiand & ltoHie*t*f
railroads and of auems on any ot the B»r
Trains.
The Pitkbs can also be found at the folloein.
places:
Aunurn—s. A. PoUlstsrr.
Augusta—J F. biurce^
Alfred—J. M. Alters.
I
Bailer's l.- lami—D. P. Sennett
Bath— JohiwO. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, > il.—C. S. Clark.
BiddeXord—A. M. Burnham.

Deposits.

Stone.

,V<11 lain- at Kimoali.
A. O. Novoa
N. Conwav—C. U. Wh'taker.
Old Oreuard—J un l. oca mm on.
Oxford—C. F. Starbiru.
Philipps—W. A. l> Gragln.
Ricninond—A. L. Preote.
ltunuord Falls— F. J. IColfe.
Rockland—Dunn St Carr.
Art A Wail Paper Go
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—Trafton Bros.
Skowhegan— H. C. Graves
Bouth Portland—J. F. ftierrlman.
xl. Kicker Si Son, So. Poland.
•*
Vv. H. Morrison.
Louth Windham—J. Vv. itead.
Bouth Paris—A. D. Bturtev.mt.
Bouth Paris—K. A. Sliurtlefl St Co.
Bouth Y aterboro —G. C. Downs.
Saco—NV. L. Streeter.
Baeo- -H. B. Kendricks & Go.
•*
K. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Carnage
T honors v>o—R. W. Walsh.
Viual Haven—A. B. \ inaJL
Y aldoboro—Geo. Blisv
Y esl|Paris—S. 1. White.
Y'Hcassett—Gibbs & Kundlett.
Waterrlile—W. D. .Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Booth by.
Woodlords—Chapman & Wyman.
Y&rniouMirlllo— A. J B. Mitchell.

force, Ohio, on “Abroad,”
under the j out.”
JAPAN’S TROOPS.
“I regret to say that
Captain Currie head of “The
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
A’vote was then taken andjit was unaniRev.
Missionary
Outlook;”
Yokohama,
July 9^- The
government
and Lieutenant Kirk, of the Imperial Robert
Nourse of New York
on
“At mously decided to resume the strike and has
Interviews and
Invited.
finally decided to despatch immediLight Horse who were reported wounded Home,” and T. H.
St. Louis
Transit
of Auburn, N. boycott against the
Eddy
men
horses
to
China. CULLEN C.
and5,OO0
in my telegram of yesterday, were both
It was ordered by the union ately 20,000
President.
CHAPMAN,
company.
Y., on “Abroad.”
The newspapers in endorsing this action,
killed JOne squadron of this distinguished
that the strike go into effect immediately
Rev. Francis E. Clark, as
H.
THOMAS
Cashier.
EATON.
president,
out that should the foreigners at
corps, pressed a very sevoie force of the will deliver the annual address
the boyoott be renewed at five point
Tuesday, and that
Pekin perish Japan could not be absolved
directorsenemy in a gallant attempt to carry off a
tomorrow morning.
o'clock
at
which
time
July 17,
George W. Colefrom blame.
wounded
comrade, to which they attri- man of Boston, will act as
SETH L. LARRABEE,
CHAPMAN.
C.
CULLEN
leader, and
buted the heavy loss sustained
In addiEPISCOPAL MISIONARIES SAFE.
FERLEY P. EURNHAM.
addresses will be made by
E. M. STEADMAN.
Rev. W. Y.
tion to the officers, A. Farar, sergeant,
day.
JAMES F. HAWKES
New York, July 9.—The Rev. Joshua BRICE M. EDWARDS,
McElveen, Bishop Alexander Waitres, B.
and three other troopers were killed and
WILLIAM M. MARKS
“Tenth
associate secretary of the Pro- HENRY S. CSGOOD
D., of New Jersey, on the
Kimber,
the sergeant major, three sergeants and
BISHOP HEALY IN BANGOR.
testant Episoopal missionary society toADAM P. LEIGHTON,
Legion;” W. Shaw, of Boston, on “Penseven troopers were wounderd.
M 'v&ptf
el
of opinion is in our favor.
As
/
/
tecostal- Power; Its Application,” and by
Rt. Rev. Janies Augustine
a cablegram
day received
from ^Bishop
Ilealy,
I
I
suppliers of all sorts and sizes
Rev. Floyd W. Tompkins of Philadephia,
Frederick R. Graves, in answer to one of
bidiop of the Catholic diocese of Porthard or soft coal for house*
I
Continued from First Page,
BOERS WANT FREEDOM.
Addresses Wednesday,
land, was in
July 18, W. T.
Bangor on Sunday to adinquiry sent on Saturday. Bishop Graves
bold or business purposes, we
\
Van Patten of Vermont, and T. B. Eddy
minister the sacrament of confirmation to Olive Schreiner
of Shanghai and Tang,
stand unrivaled in Maine.
We
or the Russian is the Bishop
attitude
anti-German
Says Without It Peace
a class of several hundred children in St,
of Auburn, N. Y., as leaders will be by
His cablegram read: “All
Tse valley.
have sustained a reputation for
/
Is
press, is considered unexplainable here,
Impossible.
»
fair
Mrs. George W. Coleman of Boston, Mr.
Ladies Japan. Notify friends.”
dealing, and wo never
Mary’s church; the bishop arrived here
as official
assurances have been given safe.
9.—At
a
Cape Town, July
main to lose it.
meeting of Miles T. Shand of Washington, D.
on Saturday afternoon and was the guest
The Protestant Episcopal church has no
on
J
C.,
|
ambassador
both
by
the^Russian
tojJGerAfrikander worhen here, today, called to
of Very Rev. M. C. O’Brien, V. G., P.
“The
and
missions in North China but it has staRev.
Congregationalist,
To those wtahlng a conservative Inmany, Count Ostier-Sacken and the Gerthe annexation of the reprotest
against
11., at St. Mary s rectory on Cedar street.
Joseph Parker, U. D., and closing words man ambassador at St. Petersburg, tions for a thousand miles along the vestment in tliose Issues of bonds
publics to the British empire and the
There have been which onr tsvlng. hank, are
by Rev. Reuben Thomas, M. A., B. D., Prince Kalolin, that the emperor did not great Yang Tse river.
buying, I
of
the
punishment
rebels, Mrs. Olive of Brookline, Mas3.
no disturbances in that
section as yet. hore to offer many attractive seen. Ities
mean by his recent speeches a separate
JEFFRIES WON’T FIGHT RUHLIN. bchriener
Cronweight denounced the
from
1
to
4 1-‘J iter cent.
The
The school of methods, Monday, July declaration of war
following reassuring message was yielding;
Successors to 1>. S. Warren » Co.,
1
against China bnt did
New York, July 9.—James J. Jefferies British policy. She said she was ashamed
Special descriptions sent on applicaG. E. mean that he would
16, will be conducted by Rev.
by the Rev. Henry
with also received today
proceed
jointly
of
her
descent
and
added:
240-244
English
Commercial St.
tion.
Will not fight Gus Rulhin. He is to fight
xiviuiimw* OUUXV/11 DUaiU
Eberman; George W. Coleman will be the the other powers. A note has appeared
vuuo,
“If
the
annexed, leader of the quiet hour
.coo r lisssumnons.
I
xms
republics are
decision was
Telephone 50ltA
morn“Everything and everybody all
Tuesday
well,
Herald
in
the
that
St.
Petersburg
stating
Every trench of ing. The school of methods will be conreached today In a meeting. Jeffries’ in- peace is impossible.
will act under instructions given.”
F.M.W
Russo-German
a
there
has
existed
agreejured arm is at present in bandages and Boer dead is a grave of England’s honor. ducted Wednesday morning by
The message was not signed but it is
Prof. ment since last autumn
^
regarding quesEvery bullet
making a wound also Amos Wells of
under the treatment o£ a physician.
Boston, T. B. Eddy will tions relating to far Asia, according to supposed to be from the Rev. G. W.
in
finds
a
billet
the
hearts
of
the
■
Kuhlin was ready to put up his money
empire.'1 1)0 cue leaner ac tne rent
^
17
Pitcher.
WedExchange
Portluntf.
ivuzpan,
the terms of which each nation is obliged
It is reported
here
that
President
but refused to do so when he found that
The Rev. Dr. H. K. Carroll,of the Me- mar23oedtf
nesday. lioll call, Wednesday, will be by to warn the other in advance if serious
Jeffries said he would fight on any date Kruger’s retention of large amounts of Rev. Francis
**
Clark, John Willis Baer,
are
intended.
At the for- thodist Episcopal missionary society said
provided his arm was well enough but if gold at Machadodorp has created the ut- and Rev. Janies L. Hill, D. D., of Salem, separate steps
today that he was much more hopeful
most
discontent
the
not the forfeit money was to come down.
among
mercenaries, Mass.
than he had been last week and he would
could
the
Associated
Press
neither
obofficers
and
men.
substanKuhlin and his manager refused to ene They expected
not be
if all the missionaries
Lady Henry Somerset, world’s presi- tain an
tial rewards for championing
affirmation nor a denial of the should surprised
the Boer
ter into any such arrangement.
Gentlemen: Some personal experience
dent of the Woman’s Christian Temperyet escape.
%
report.
enables me to heartily recommend the use
It is added
As no satisfactory agreement could be interests, but have nothing.
ance Union, will speak Tuesday
afterof Henry & Johnson's Arnica and
The Tageblatt and Loakal Anzeiger to
RUSSIA EVEN ANXIOUS,
Oil
reached Madden and Kulhin turned their that visiting foreigners who have subse- noon.
Liniment. For external application in
day publish the text of the speeches
are beattention to making a match with the quently advocated intervention
July 9.—Authoritive cases of sprains and bruises it is unquestfa St. Petersburg,
The American headquarters will be in
which Emperor William made yesterday information
next best man, Bob Fitzsimmons, Fitz lieved to have received substantial sums. the central section of
takes hold and
just obtained confirms the ionably excellent. It
the western picture
to the crews of the battleship division
is
it
further
have
been
wanted a
Proofs,
asserted,
and
was
report that Russia has consented and is gives relief. This is not a guess, but a
fight
ready to talk
gallery.
of
word
about to leave for China. Both accounts
testimony.
which promise
even desirous that Japan should activebusiness.
Tomorrow they will meet and discovered in Pretoria
EDWARD HAWES, D. D.
that the Emperor used the phrase
agree
ANOTHER WAR BREWING.
startling developments.
arrange the details of the fight.
ly co-operate in the pacification of China.
Dr. Hawes was for many years pastor
“would not
until he has forced Russia
rest
places no limit on the number | of the First Church, Burlington, Vt. His
London, July 10.—Advices to the ExChina upon her knees.”
is the testimony of all who use
of
Japanese troops to be employed and testimony
press from Pashawur, in the Punjab unPRIEST WEDS SCHOOL TEACHER.
THREATENED
the Arnica and Oil Liniment. It never
The official version of the speeches Is
der date of June 19, says 600 Afridis made
only stipulates that this agreement is not fails to give satisfaction. Sold
all I
by
not obtainable.
Worcester, Mass., July 9.—Rev. M. J. Robci ts Dispatched
to constitute a mandate whereby Japan druggists at 25 and 50 cents a bottle.
to a sudden night descent on two hundred
Expedition
The
German
fears the
Arthur Coutleo,a
government
obtain
a privileged
priest of the Roman
who
were
will
in
Afghans
a
engaged
position.
Drive Boers Back.
Japan,
building
C. H. CUPPY & CO.,
of the trouble In Shan Tung and
Catholic church and Miss Georgianna
fort near Dairia and killed a number of spread
it is added, must co-operate in the work
Monument Square,
distrusts the Shan Tung governor Yuan of
school teacher in Ontario,
9.—-The
Perrier, a
London,
dethem.
is
It
feared
July
in some official Indian
PORTLAND ME,
following
pacification on the same conditions as
Canada, were married by Rev. Arthur spatch from Lord Roberts has been re- circles than another Afridi war is brew- Shi Kai and this feeling is confirmed by the other powers.
who
characterizes
Yuan
St. James in the French Baptist church ceived at the War office:
Luh-Hai-houan,
ing.
Me.
FISHERMEN FIGHTING.
Shi-Kai
as “a
A surging
devil, known for his
crowd filled the
tonight.
“Pretoria,Sunday, July 8.—As the ene- FORMERLY LIVED IN
PORTLAND, treacherousness.
Street and crowded the edifice during the my for some days has Deen
Vancouver, B.C., July 9.—The difficulPREFER ?
threatening
Cicuerul Agent* for American
It is believed hero that the destruction ties between
our line of railway by trying to
Salem, Mass.,
M,
ceremony.
JulY 9.—Henry
Japanese and white fisherget round
At Trust Co., Baltimore
of
the
Bonding
missions
for
who
25
in
which
our right
men at
1895 was
the salmon canneries
years, up to
Shang Tung
of the
flank, I despatched Hutton, Meek,
of Salem, died this afternoon were under the charge of French and Ger- Fraser river are
with mounted infantry to rein- city clerk
5,
July
a climax,
City,
Maryland.
Strong com'
approaching
NELSON BREAKS RECORDS.
Catholics and Americans would The whites,
Mr. Meek was born in man
force Mahon and with orders to drive the from gastritis.
oting oil orders from the
mid lowest rales.
pany
Boston, July 9.—Eleven world’s rec- Boers to the east of Borenker spruit. Salem in 1845 He studied law and foi not have occurred if Yuan Shi Kai had union, have refused to go out because
myUdMWFlf
ords were broken by Johnnie Nelson of These orders were effectually carried out a time was assistant clerk in
the local been sincere in his professions because hi the canneries
will not pay 25 cents pej
has
8000
In the war of the rebellion he
provincial troops undtfr his con fish, while the Japanese accept the can
Chicago at the Golden Wheel six day during Friday and Saturday by Mahon, courts
who are the best drilled and besi ; ners’ oiler of 20 cents
5th Masachusetts and trol
some 3,000 men enlisted in Co. C,
medal race at Charles River Park which who was attacked by
per fish.
armed in China. These he claimed to bi )
Three thousand Japanese
were fishing
began tonight. Nelson covered 00 miles, with six guns and two Maxims. Our later joined the 26th New York regiment
of
From
casualties
were:
holding
1866
to 1363 he
ready against possible attack b] onjthe river yostorday but no
cavalry.
Wounded, two officers,
30 feet, during two hours’ riding.
whites
the
German
expedition from Tien Tnin.
Eater this afternoon the white men oi
including Captain Noles of the Canadian was assistant clerk of courts in Portland,
Mo; He was elected city clerk of Salem
Mounted Rifles, slightly, and 26 men.
ANOTHER OPENING FOR WILLI AIV the Fraser river forced the Japanese t.< >
“Steyn left Bethlehem on the night in 1871, resigning in 1895. A widow and
up their nets. Both sides are full]
Kiel,
July 9.—The German Eas J hang
of July 4 for Fouriesburg, between Beth- daughter survive.
armed.
Asiatic
squadron
anlOeodtf
sailed
this
lehem and Ficksburg,
morninj [-_____
ANDaccompanied by
for China. Emperor William and
TWO FATAL ACCIDENTS.
ALBANY LEASE APPROVED.
Princi >
Christian De Wet and other Free State
of Prussia witnessed the
Henry
depart
Providence, R. I., July 9.—Two fatal ure of
Boston, July 9.—The bill, nuthorizinj
commanders, with troops reported numtha warships.
Sometimes
needs
a
reliable
th J the lease of the Boston &
accidents occurred here today. Chester
Addressing
bering 3,000 men.
Albany railroac
monthly
first naval division
regulating medicine*
to
Its
prior
3
8
departur to the New York Central, was passed ti
Waterman,
years old, was hit in the
at
“Hanbury-Tracy,
Ruscommanding
DR.
1
or China,
PEAL’S
PRINTERS'
EXCHANGE,
today, Emperor William said: a third reading in the house
tenburg,reports that a party of Boers,un- stomach by a baseball and died ten minBLOOD
today by
Yours Is the first division of
utes later.
1>7 1 ■- Txeliange St.,
armorei L vote of 109 to 84.
der Limmer, called on him
PortlaH'l
Before
to
doing so, how
yesterday
James
Crandall, aged 74, tail down ships which I send abroad. Romeniber ever, several amendments were adopted
Are prompt safe and certain In result The
surrender the town and garrison. Hangenu
stairs and fractured his skull, dying al- you will have
ine (Dr. Peal's) never disappoint. Sent anywhere
to fight
a cunning foe
one by Mr. Bennett of
bury-Tracy replied that he held Reuten- most instantly.
Saugus, whicl
$1.00. Peal Medicine Co.. Cleveland.
with
provided
modern
weapons, t< ) attaohes the referendum to the measure.
All orders by mull or telephone promptly
C. H. GUPPY Si UO„ Portland, Me.
Agta.
attended to.
eepmoeuU
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CHARLES F.
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FLAGG,

by Clergymen.

(

JeSeodly

SURETY ON BONDS
HEADQUARTERS FOB

SURETY BONOS.

RAILROAD.™

NMBros.&Co„

MIDDLE, COR. UNION ST.,
Portland,

WHICH^DOyOU

Fur^pdjJok
Stfi'

WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Card

PERUNA

EVERY WOMAN

SUMMER CATARRH

ATONIC FOR

j

AND NERVES,

^^SUR^FEMALEREMED^

JOB

PRINTER,

PENNYROYAL piLLS;
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FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
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TROOPS FOR CIMA.

fTOCURES'Sj
ASTHMA

,f their use the system is placed in a
1 Condition to more readily respond
T to the action of RESPIRO,,
f LIQUID (the cure). Whether or
I not the bowels are free, the use of
RE SPIRO GRANULES is im-!'

°

Part of Philippine Army
spatched to

United States

Plans in

II

dose rtf)ulartt/.
<►*
If at tlrst tliere Is a Utile disturbance or
overdose
this
apparent
only proves the fuel
/1
that the bile and hardened collections arc
being removed. The activity will last only
i
ns necessary to cleanse, after which the
continued use of the GRANULES will
,, prove thdr great value In effecting a eompiste cure,
1

<

»

J

4i

v

mil

'~f

the

Be Sent From

Army May

Philippines.

u

i,
>

,,
,,

'’

<

500

Marines

Ordered

{>•

Three preparations do the work;
’’
REsriunLrQutD, respiropowder
S.aml RKSriRO GRANULES. These are.
|, sold by all druggists.
1
A sample of RESPIRO POWDER will
*,
1
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Clever Capture of Burglars at
South Naples.
(low

Sheriffs

Deputy

Whitney

Followed

Stanley

and

Trail

and

the

handed Their Men.

Italy

[SPECIAL

TO THE

PEEKS.]

Sebago Lake, July

9.—The store of L.
Rich and Son was entered by
burglars

Saturday night

between

and

Sunday

can be utilized for operations in China
within the next month.
If action on a

To China.

>

mSCBULAOTSOCa.

I—

morning. The burglars removed a square
realized that only a small portion of the of
glass and entered by springing the iron
six thousand troops
ordered from this rods
apart that protect the window, on
country will arrive out for two or three the front end of the store.
dPhey took
months at the earliest and that the troops
about thirty-five dollars in money, a gold
in the Philippines are th< only ones that
watch, several Masonic and Knights of

<>

<

China.

necessities of the case was the
basis of discussion. The question at issue
it is understood is the sending
of reinforcements to China from the Philippines
pending the arrival of the troops ordered
to the east from the United States. It is

'i

Remember, Ihcse are rompotinded neCording to a special formula, and they arc
adapted to search Hud cleanse parts not
generally affected by ordinary remedies.
They are very mild, and are so calculated "
that the sufforer can take the prescribed y

,,

MILES.

De-

opments in the Chinese situation. There
were present Secretaries Hay,
Long and
Hoot and Attorney General Griggs. There
is good reason for the belief that Admiral
Kempff’s latest despatch telling of the

Respect.

1

rperativC

May Be

Washington July 9.—A cabinet meeting was held at the state department toiay for the discussion of the latest devel-

"

This

CHASED THEM FOR

TO SEND M011E TROOPS.

Pythias pins, also some diamond chip
pins, tobaccco and cigars.
They fitted
large scale is to be had at once, it will be thems9lves to new shoes, taking 2K pairs
in the of No. 8 shoes of the best
necessary to oall on the troops
quality. Deputy

L

Philippines.

If war should result from Sheriff
Stanley discovered the break early
present troubles and the strugglo be Sunday morning before Mr. Rich got up.
“Condition” Still
Japan’s
M’fd)
(
FRANK
Apothecary,
prolonged,the troops in the United States The alarm was given and a party struck
now under orders for
the Philippines,
; by j EMERSON \ Lawrence, Mass. T
out, scouring the cuntry. The party conMystery.
a
will be available in due course of time. sisted of
r»-» ♦.♦♦»«♦«♦.. ♦.
Sheriffs Stanley and Whitney of
>
;
It was rumored this afternoon that the
Gorham, Constable Lombard, Mr. Rich
v°—.
V,
officials had concluded to despatch addi- and son and
George Dole. They succeeded
■'■4
A HOBO FIELD DAY.
tional troops from the Philippines to as- in
tracking two suspected men who were
allied
movement seen here in the
sist in the proposed
place late Saturday
Washington, July 9.—Developments in
Pekin for the possible resoue of
Dusty Rhodes and Co. Are Enjoying the Chinese sftuatlon were considered by against
night, and one of whom acted suspiciousthe foreign ministers and residents, but it
Themselves at Clinton.
They were followed
ly around the store.
members of the cabinet at a consultation
rumor in
was impossible to verify the
to East Sebago where they called at a
held today.
The participants explain 3d
Those people who origi- house for a drink of
official circles.
water, and inquired
their conference by saying that it was the
Clinton, July 9.—A tramps’ paradise
nated it seemed to
be positive of
its the
way to Naples. After passing through
had
occurred
lately
has been instituted near the Canaan town first opportunity that
accuracy and even went so far into detail the village they went into the woods and
ltn8 in this town. Ever since the Fourth to gather as many as four of the cabinet

(>£

maUed FREE to any asthmatic upon

request.

the

a

■ *'

1

nl

■

dozen tramps have made their headquarters In an old barn that sits alone on
on
the Westoott place,
the road to
Plshon’s Ferry. The men manage to get
hard cider or other drink, and they make
day and night hideous.

a

ounuay me grabs on me piace was set
Are.
Sunday evening the tramps set
fire to an old well house, a building that
had set over the wall and had been used

on

The tramps were boisterously drunk, and they formed a ring
about the burning structure, singing and
for the cattle.

to assert that the fourth and eighteenth
stayed until dark, when they struck out
regiments of infantry now serving in the again for Naples and walked
into
the
been
orof
Manila
have
actually
vicinity
arms of the sheriffs at South Naples.
as

members for consultation.
Results followed in the shape of renewed activity in
f&e despatch of reinforcements to China
Admiral Kempff’s cablegram, giving his

dered

Secretary

sailed

o’clock

p. m. today, on her first trip to
Havana and
Matanzas. At Matanzas
she will take on board a battalion of the
160th lnlantry which she will disembark
at
a

Santiago. At Santiago she will embark
battalion of the Fifth infantry.

Tomorrow the Sedgwick will sail for
Matanzas, to take aboard one battalion
of the 10th Infantry, which she will disembark at Clenfuegos, and at Cienfeugos
she will take on board a battalion of the
*
for New York, unless
Second infantry
The McClellan sails
otherwise ordered.
tomorrow
for Havana, to bring the
eighth infantry to New York. On Wednesday the transport Crook will sail for
Havana to
bring to New York another
portion of the same regiment
DIED IN KLON DIKE.

They were brought to Sebago Lake
and taken to Portland on the train Monday morning. The men gave their names
at the jail of Horace Lombard,
aged 21
and Charles
years, of South Portland,
Simpson, 38 years old of Portland. They
and
made no talk at the jail
nothing

Hoot

questioned

was

in re-

was

PARADISE OF

could be learned from

Two
Si

n

Robbery

Criminal*

in

Kennebunk

Given

Plain

as

to their

TERRIFIC.

GALE

CRIREr

Biddeford Visited
Another

them

story.

and

by

a

Cyclone

Sun-

'N.OUR ——

Drunk

Biddeford, July 9.—Part of the city was
visited Sunday by a wind that was very

telice.

July
9.—Sunday three
tramps walked into the power house of
the Mousam Manufacturing company in
Kennebunk and relieved
the engineer,
Edward Boothby,
of a
nickel cased
watch. While two of them engaged Mr.

is about the best time that can be made
with the present facilities and at that rate
months must
and even
many weeks
additional troops
i elapse before the 6,000
be landed
can
; ordered east Saturday
This state of affairs caused a rethere.
vival today of the report that
General
MacArthur is to be again called upon to
relieve the situation by despatching from
the Philippines at least two regiments in

Boothby’s

vance

engaged by talking

has arrived from Vancouver en
navy
route to Paris to attend the medical conIn his opinion
gress at the exposition.
the present uprising in China will be
suppressed without the breaking up of
the empire,but he thinks the trouble will
recur with more disastrous results a ad
Dr.
probably attended by a great war.
Saneyoshi says Russia must be kept outside of the great wall.

the matter of landing troops in
quell the Boxer disturbance.

i.that several young men are being closely watched that they do not Jeave town
before tho coroner's

Rumford Falls,

*

the Anchor
New York,
July
] ine steamer Astoria, which arrived to, lay from Glasgow,came three Liliputlans
9.—On

They were Count
passengers.
j Primo Magri, Countess Lavinia Magri
The home of the trio
1 ind Baron Magri.
’ s at Mlddleboro, Mass.

SMALL POX AT FALL

RIVER.

Fall River, Mass., July 9.—-An unlooked
tor case of small pox developed at the

pest house today in Mary Caron, three
mars old.
whose parents had become
ifllicted with the disease and who was
vith them in
the pest house. Two palien is wero discharged from the hospital

oday and quarantine removed from the

"—Jb/J’W

■"*■

Kjt^r^Zr'
^

Redness of Skin,

Prickly Heat,

**urns» things, Scratches, Sprains, Stiffnepsi Chafing and Inflammation.
^ sanative antiseptic for women, puriLeaves the face white, soft and smooth

Used

i

nf

--—

TO NOTIFY ROOSEVELT.

^|'j

New

MilPftrlifly

Internally and Externally.

CAUTION! Refuse the weak, watery "Witch-Hazel preparations represented to be "the same as” POND’S EXTRACT, which easily sour
and generally contain " wood alcohol,” an irritant
externally and,
*
taken internally, a deadly poison.
Pond's Extract Co., 76 Fifth Ave., New York.
cures itching or bleeding Piles, however severe.

__POND^S_EXT^ACT_OnmiENT

Iarrison and Jenk’s street houses. There
tre now 22 patients in tho
pest house all
< in the road to recovery.

York, July

9.—The executive comof the Republican county commiteo composed of the leaders of all
the asembly district met at the headquarters
Collector of Customs William H.
oday.
r. ?en Eyck was elected chairman. General
Ireen, the newly elected president of the
1 nittee

j

c ommittee
■.

said that next Wednesday he
rould meet Senator Wolcott of the comnittee to notify Governor
Roosevelt
at

( )yster

Bay.

cabin

THE INDIAN REST CO.

Augusta, July 9.—The following com] >any filed articles of incorporation with
t he secretary of state today: The Indian
1 test
association, organized at Lewist on, Me., for the purpose of controlling,

fleece of 07JArSAMUEL PITCHER
Hunpkm Seed-

Alx.Senna *
llotkelte .Salic
Aniee Steel *

c orporations

and stock in over 100.

t|

MEETING.

of
the
Htochhold.rs
Illrlgo
T(lefhim« Company of Maine.

the

JOHN J. LINSCOTT. President.
WILLIAM C EATON, Secretary.

—

&%A™a/eSodd

jlyTdtd.
*

fKrm Seed
Clarified .Sugar
HuUnyreen flavor.

A perfect Remedy for ConstipaTion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea
I Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness and Loss of Sleep.

1
?

!

Facsimile Signature

Summer Board at “Highland Farm.”
Fort Hill Read. Hieli location, fine view, new
house, large rooms, pure water, fresh berries,
vegetab is, eggs and milK, 2 miles from R. R,
Station at Gorham.
For further particulars
address MRS. MELVILLE JOHNSON, Gorham, Me.
jly7d3w*

y

if

& SAGO RIVER

3RIDGT0N

of

j

Years

Thirty

RAILROAD CO.
IN

EFFECT,

JUNE

25,

1900

FOR

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

*

Bridgfon, Harrison, North Bridgeton, West Sebago, South Bridge

I

ton, Waterford and Sweden.

-earnW

fatea._

A. M. P. M. P. M,
1.05
6.50
Leave Portlanu mcrr,_ 8.60
2.28
7.15
Leave Bridgton Junction, 10.08
8.10
11.06
3.23
Arrive Bridgton,
3.40
8
11.37
Arrive Harrison,
J- A. Bennett, Supt7
Je22dtf

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK OlTY.

Watches,
Clocks,

i-n

Jewelry.
variety
reasonable prices.

qbtu^per"

Cure Your Piles.

FREE.

nothing to sell but will gladly direct
sufferers from Piles. Fistula, etc., to a perfect
cure. I was cured without pain, and without
the use ot a knife, and without interruption of
my business duties. Send me your address and
enclose stamp.
Trlflers please not apply as I
wish only to help those who nro suffering needlessly, as I once did. Address, N. B. 8., Box
226, Lewiston, Me.

Spoons.

handsome are
the forks, spoons and fancy serving pieces that here represent
the skill and ingenuity of tha
successful modern silversmith.
They come to us low enough to
mako It profitable for you to
trade In this store,

Bright,

Dniy;KisU
«5c.

new

Geo- T.

547 Congress St.

Veterinary Surgeon of

or

hoping

Forks and

TOOTHACHE
At All

.

receive here.

513

DR. GEO. H. DAILEY,
State

.

.

to
that we are
supply you with.
Quality first
attracts the careful buyer, then
the price.
No question ortho
reliability rof these wares, no
as
donuts
to genuine values you

edwarTsTwaste,
juReodtf

'fTABLE.

It’s the table'silver, sterling

CURES
and

i

YOUR DINING

plated,

Table Silver,
Large

,.r

i

elling and purchasing lands for summer
Maine.
sorts in Maine with $5,COO capital stock
Fully equipped
(For the past twenty years.)
Tho officers for the surgical and medicinal treatment- of all
( f which $3,350 is paid in.
animals.
domestic
Residence
47 Ai.ekn AvSmall of Lewiston, presiire: Wm. B.
n.lttrE, (Ward 9, Deerlug district) Portland.
( lent; John L.Read of Lewiston treasurer.
Telephone No. 1021-5.
Western Union Telejo odiwteodlm
graph address, Deering. Me.
* Certificate approved July 9th,

1 3aterson, N J., today. It appraises the
1 ate vice presdlent’s wealth at $3,683,941.
held bonds in about 30
1 fr.
Hobart

ANNUAL

w

ing.

t

New York, July 9 —The inventory of
t he personal estate of the late Garrett A.
1 lobart was filed with the surrogate at

jly2d2

2.
To act upon any proposod amendment to
the by-laws of the company.
3.
To transact any other business which
may then be presented.

i e

GARRETT A HOBART’S WEALTH.

Sales Agent

_

rrHE annual meeting of the stockholders of
-*
said corporation will be held at the office
of the company, to wit, at Booms 14 and IP, Not
11 Exchange street. Portland, Maine, on Saturday, the fourteenth day of July, A. D. 19C0, aC
ten o’clock in the forenoon, for the followlfij!
purposes:
1. To elect all officers required by the bylaws to be elected at the regular annual meet-

|

KotNarcotic.

Waldo

FAMILY OF LlLIPUTIANS.

is

**

was

Saturday ofternon.

Thursday morning.

?reat interest.

Bmil

July 9.—Hon,

unanimously

chosen as
< sandidate for representative to the
logis1 ature at the Republican caucus held here

Pettengill

jury

again meets on
Coroner J. F. Bean
Is carefully working on the matter, and
She verdict of tho jury is awaited with

condition. What this condition is cannot
be learned, though it is suspeoted to relate to territorial acquisition.

Promotes Digestion,CheerfulandRest.Contains neither
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.

[SPECIAI. TO THE PRESS-;

Augusta, July

suggestion in the air that this perfect understanding, initiated by Secretary Hay,
has been brought through the quiet acceptance of at least one most important

NOMI-

272 MIDDLE ST.

To

ness

NATED.

EVIDENCE IN HAMILTON CASE.
9.—It is understood that
new evidence has been discovered in the
case of Albert E.
Hamilton, who was
found dead on the railroad track July

PETTENGILL

SUN. WALDO

JI

System.

R. H. JORDAN,

Always Bough!

.\I

out to S9a.
cf
Chairs were carried off the piazzas
on the
about all the cottages and left
broken
past all
beach, some of them

National Cash Register

For Infants and Children.

A^getablePreparationfor Assimilating QieFood andRegulaling the Stomaclis and Bowels of

lobster traps were lifted by the wind and
either strewn along the shore or carried

and caused
as much destruction as the
cyclone itself.

China to
There is

11

One side of the
again four feet away.
shed was completely wrecked,
several
Windows in
cottages were
The
smashed by the force of the wind.
land was swept clean of
whole neck of
Pails, boxes and
everything movable.

ing upon the Philippine force, at least a on Cutts street.
They had in their posmonth could be saved in landing troops session several razors which
they said
on the “Neck road” in this town has re- in
further usefulness.
China.
they bought at auction.
ceived
information of the death of his
The Pines came in for a share of the
Secretary Long this afternoon showed
eon, Frank, in Alaska. Simpson went to how the navy was responding to the call
as
that
which
wind fully as strong
BRANCH SWEPT
LONG
BY CYthe Klondike
section in the fall of '97,
threatened to blow the Poof cottages into
for reinforcements by ordering five hunCLONE.
and after a time he was made superin- dred marines to be assembled
Three trees on the land of
the water.
from the
New York, July 9.—Columns are printtendent of a series of claims.
He was several
Fred A. Tarbox. chief ot police of Newnavy yards and hurried to China. ed
today of the ravages of the cyclone
also appointed recorder for the district.
It is significant that
these are the first
ton, Mass., and two on Mr. Fenderson’s
On
April 2, Simpson was ambushed by military forces to be sent directly fiom which yesterday afternoon swept along lot at the Pines were torn up by the roots
The JNew Jersey coast at Bong .Branch.
some men whom
he had trouble with the United States to
and carried some distance.
China, without inThe 1 storm, which struck with fury the
several times
over the proper location of
Two men named Norwood, who were
structions to stop at Nagasaki for orders.
alone
Ocean
avenue
caused
colony
cottage
their claims, and was shot. He saw the The marines will make
not far away, were less fortunate,
They
up a force of 750
extent
of
thousands
to
the
of
doldamage
men as they fired and lived long enough
had a top buggy which threatened to ti p
men, as the department already has given
lars.
to give Information as to the identity of orders for the
aver in the wind before they could reach
equipment of 260 marines
Pretty much all the destruction wrought a stable door which was invitingly open,
his murderers.
for similar service.
They will be sent in
was
Branch
between
the
Long
cottage
Frank Simpson was single and was 82 out on the steamer
i’hey got there all right, however, and
army transport availof the late George W. Childs and Lincoln
years of age. The Simpsons came to this able for the service
The
Russian and
puickly unharnessing the horse, ran inavenue, opposite the Franklyn cottage, ;o the barn with the animal.
town in the spring of the year the young French
Just then
charge d’affairs and the Chinese where Garfield died. The
gale was ac- l,
man went away.
minister were among Secretary
Hay’s
particularly powerful gust of wind took
a
hail
severe
whioh
storm,
companied by
callers today. Save the Chinese minister,
;he ouggy and blew it down across the
showered stones as large as hickory nuts
MUST KEEP RUSSIA OUT.
shore, making a complete wreck of it.
they came as they said, for information,
but it is surmised that their object also
was to assure Secretary Hay as to
the
willi ngness of the governments of Russia
and^Franoe to allow Japan a free hand in

I!

col-1

lM|

It places you under no obligations to buy
Our t’me against yours in examining the

The Kind You Have

no
was
of beach so rapidly that there
time to close doors or windows to
prepare for it.
The first place in the South Point
1
loney where the wind struck was at the
cottage of Miss Laura E. Foss. The shed
which stood a few feet from the cottage
was lifted bodily from the wooden posts
and was dropped
on
which it rested,

to him.
The two men waited
until
the one
with the watch had made good headway
towards Wells and then they also left Mr.
gone only a few
Boothby. They had
minutes, however,when Mr. Boothby disaddition to the ninth infantry
already covered his loss. He immediately made a
sent to Taku.
It was said that the cabi- complaint to the police, and
although
net officers considered this subject and de- they succeeded in
capturing the two
cided to give the necessary orders, look- tramps who engaged Mr. Boothby in conui
to » jrcpuK*7iut7Ub
tiio nuup» wiwiversation, they were unable to find the
drawn from General MacArthur's com- one with the watch, he having
escaped
mand from the force going out from the into Wells.
United States. None of the cabinet officers
This morning the two prisoners were
would admit or deny this, so it gained ; arraigned before Trial Justice Haley, who
some measure of credence.
Unless Japan ! sentenced them to thirty days apiece at
is to be left to do all of the fighting in the Alfred jail.
They said they belonged in
immediate future,
General
MacArchur Boston and that they stopped in Biddemust respond to this demand.
By draw- ford Saturday night sleeping in a wagon

HONEY SAVING SYSTEM

GASTORIA

It came in admuch like a tornado.
of the thunder shower, shortly before sunset with a force sufficient to tear
and to damage buildings.
up big trees
Fortunes liocks, the Pool and Camp Ellis
felt the wind with greatest severity, but
in all
parts of the two
Boothby in conversation the third ex- it blew strong
tracted the time piece from the pocket of cities and in Old Orchard.
Cottagers at the Pool were treated to
his coat which hung on a nail
on
the
wall. As soon as the sharper had secured the most frightful exhibition of the torthe watch he left the building, his two nado's force. The cloud was visible to the
Fortune's
companions meanwhile
keeping Mr. Pool people when it struck
Bocks, but it came across the three miles
attention

Biddefora,

Benton, July 9.—John Simpson, living

N. S., July 9.—Dr. A. J.
Halifax,
Saneyoshi, F. R. S.,|of Tokio, medical
director general of the Imperial Japanese

WHY NOT INVESTIGATE

day.

1

Rawlings

U —The transport
from
Brooklyn at 3

to

I

York, July

embarkation

declined in the most DOsitive manner
to
He
commit himself on the question.
reached to say nothing
would not say that no more troops will be
about the
on the
Admiral s figures,
sent to China from the Philippines, nor
to
that
it
would
be Impolitic
ground
would he admit that such a movement
make our needs known to the Chinese in
was in contemplation.
the first instance, and also because of a
desire cn the part of this government to

agreement

cabinet
the Wesoott place to see what was going not a dissenting voice among the
If reinforcements are to be gotthe crowd of oilicers.
on, and as he approached
ten to China speedily, they cannot oome
tramps he wus told that he was not welfrom the United States. According to the
come and that the safest thing for him
to do was to “get out.”
Mr. Williams schedule already In execution, only one
with two battalions of one regisays he got a glimpse of several sheep steamer,
Francisco
skins on the ground inside the burning ment, has started from San
and the next steamer is not to start bewell house.
This
fore the 15th of the present month.

New

for

gard to the report late this afternoon but

dancing to beat a Chinese stampede.
from avoid being put in the position of appearSeveral sheep haw disappeared
for the other
two flocks
in the neighborhood in the ing to set up a standard
in this matter.
It is understood,
past week, and it is supposed their disap- powers
the pith
Admiral
of
the however, that
peiranoe is due to the presence of
communication is the necessity
Kempff’s
tramps.
of speedy reinforcements, if quick action
Sunday evening, Horace Williams, a
on the latter point there is
farmer living in the vicinity went over to is desired and

RAWLINGS SAILS FOR HAVANA.

to prepare

Taka.

reestimate of the amount of force he
the
garded as necessary to represent
United States properly in the movement

and

Springer,

Congrefi St.
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Superfluous Hair.

A Harmless

It not only removes the hair perfectly clear
In live minutes, but will, If applied every third
day, remove the hair permanently, The length
of time it takes to entirely destroy it, depends
upon the strength of the hair.
This liquid contains no caustic, acid, or poisonous subsiance,
there is no dapger of i|3
leaving a scar, or causing injury in auv way.
The Zante Hair Destroyer is sold under a written
guaiantee to accomplish all that i9 claimed of lt<
$1.50 Express Paid

Lovering’s Paris Hair Store,
1999
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Kinginthai, Chinese chai’ge d’affaires
at Berlin, is reported to have declared
that he was ashamed to be a Chinaman,
because of the outrages perpetrated
by
his countrymen,
The Hon. Samuel Fessenden continues
to make Republican politics
lively in
Connecticut in spite of the fact that his
foes considered him extinguished when
they left him off the National Committee.
__

The Maine sportsmen are gathered at
Kineo today. With them are the Governor and enough of the State House officials to see that every sportsman has a
good time and keeps within the bounds
of close time.
What is this story that tho Massachusetts ani Vermont delegations nearly
came to blows on the train to Kansas City
because the Massachusetts men charged
that tne Vermonters helped themselves
too generously to the Massachusetts refreshments?
It seems that the situation in China is
the preoccupation of some of the great powers with

complicated considerably by

their own schemes of internal or external
expansion. Thus, England is in for an
expenditure of about five hundred millions of dollars over the Boers, and cannot well afford another large affair in
China. Russia has been developing internally in Asia by means of very expensive railroads; and France and Germany
are well-burdened in
keeping up rival
armaments. As for the United States,
we have
expended §400,000,003 on the
Spanish war ani its results, and are still

spending §100,000,000 a year. No nation,
unless it be Japan, feels much like putting a great army into China.
The Boer war has its pleasant as well
its unpleasant
sides. Among other
things it has brought about more cordiality between Great Britain and her loyal
colonies, and has made the proud and imperious mother country more ready to
listen to the wishes of her
children
Thus there has been a question of considerable magnitude relating to appeals in
legal cases from the colonies to the law
lords of England. Mr. Chamberlain was
very free to announce what the Imperial
Government would and would not do;
but has felt constrained to listen to the
firm protest of Australia, and now announces his intention of taking the earliest opportunity of consulting Canada and
Australasia.
as

The temperance workers of Cambridge
had planned to have some of the Cuban
teachers now attending Harvard present
at a temperance meeting last
Sunday.
They wrote to President Eliot for permission, and in return received this reply:
“I cannot think that the Cuban teachers
would take any interest in regard to total
abstinence. They have no tendency to
rluin !r f

a

nvAaoc!

on

H

nnf

ivn-rf«*»cd*n

it in others. The vice against which you
contend is not practiced among
them.
Our people have much to learn from the n
on
that subject; they can get nothing
but a warning from
us.
President
Eliot's letter has occasioned some indignation among those who do not appreciate his efforts to moderate for the visitors the well-meant but too liberal doses
of our civilization.
The Canadian parliament is considering
a “conciliation bill,” for
securing government assistance in the settlement of
strikes. It is modelled after the conciliation bill passed by the British Parliament in 1896, and aims to have a conciliator appointed by one of the cabinet ministers to settle possible disputes and strikes.
The apppointment of a concilator would
not be obligatory, but would be made
only with the consent and on the request
of the disputants, When an arbitration
may be agreed to, then the government may
authorize the taking of evidence on oath,
for tbe object of getting at the tme facts
of the dispute. The
whole
measure
presumes consent, and is entirely advisory. The New Zealand system of com-

pulsory arbitration is considered altogether

too drastic a scheme for Canada.

The deaths of Messrs. Curtis and Ormsbee on Mt. Washington in a midsummer
snow stern have brought to public attention a danger which people are very slow
to comprehend.
That
there should be
danger of perishing with cold anywhere
in this region in July seems very strange;
and it has been very difficult to impress
upon mountain climbers the dangers of
making the ascent of Mt. Washington on
foot in any but the most suitable weather.
“This
fatality,”
says the White
Mountain Echo, “should impress more

forcibly upon every

one

making pedes-

trian tours of the mountains the need of
caution. The advice of those who know
the moods of mountain weather is not to
be disregarded. With proper precautions
there should be no danger in making a
foot journey over these peaks as is shown
by the ever increasing number who make
the trip each season.”
The charge in the Democratic platform
that there is an ill-concealed alliance
between the present administration and
England has occasioned some comments

about this time worn piece of campaign
thunder. In 1888 the British minister at

Washington, Bond Sackville-West, wrote
an indiscreet letter favoring the election
of Mr. Ctevelan I. This made it possible
bo parade the Democrats as the friends of
England. Years before that the Democrats had made a campaign specialty of
bheir
hostility to England. President
Polk wa3 elected on the
campaign cry,
‘Eifty-faur forty or fight,” which meant
bhat the Democrats proposed to fight England unless she should. accept the parallel
of fifty-four degrees: and forty minu tes as
bile boundary of Oregon
In that campaign the Democrats rolled up against
bhe Whigs all the anti-British prejudices
bhat had accumulated in the country
the Revolution and the war of 1812.
It is a matter of somewhat curious interhad
?st that as soon as the Democrats
elected Polk they abandoned their warlike tone towards England, cane down
from their position of defiance, and recomsince

themselves as fto the humblest subject.
The sentiment that “the king can do no
has in the past protected such
wrong,
immoral sovereigns, and, in a few instances, notably that of Alexander II.,
smperor of Russia, the church, of which
ire was the ollicial head, has approved the
marriage, to the great scandal of the
Christian world; but society will teach
3uah sovereigns that, if they would have
the respect and loyalty of their subjects,
it will not be because “the king can do
ao wrong,
but because “the king does
ao

PERSONAL

AND PECULIAR.

Governor Powers and family will arrive at Old Orchard this week and remain there the greater part of the season.
Mis3 Nellie Ryder of Falls Village, Ct.,
aged 20 years, will soon start for the
Klondike, there to wed Ulysses S. Grant
Myers, who is in charge of the United
States weather bureau in that country.
The White Mountain Echo begins its
twenty-third year under the charge of
Mr. Martin W. Berry, formerly of Port-
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Am ml Whitney,
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Uia, AV. York
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day
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election of President Hayes, and
Mo.
The
of
her
judge, learning
ISLAND.
intrigues as well as much of the history Joplin,
PEAKS
TUB =
of that crisis have passed from the public intentions, wired her a warning that if
mind. The subject has
been recalled, she married so soon after being divorced
however, by a letter written by Ex-Gov- he would set the divorce decree aside.
The telegram was received haft an hour
-I® L* 9, 1900.
WEEK
ernor George Hoadlay to the New York
after the wedding. Judge Simmons had
•••••••••••OF
Evening Post. The statement had recent- the young woman brought into court,
ly been made that the late Roscoe Conk- lectured her and set the divorce decree
aside, so that she is safely the wife of
PORTLAND, MAINE.
ling had planned a movement in the Mr,
Collins once more, and the marriage
We have to offer a
Senate to overrule the decision of the
with
Mr,
Johnson
becomes
ceremony
Electoral Commission, but had been dis- void or bigamous.
To embitter his life has youth to excuse
A young man who marrlos and takes with I
selected line of
I him—that time.
his wite a mother-iu-law.
suaded by the late Mrs. Kate
Chase
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ever to do with the affair, and as an old was left behind in Pretoria, is a small,
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tainly may be presumed, to speak with a shrewd, bright expression,
and, as
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Wednesday evening, July 11th.
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supposed, of a successful liar. It is folly to lie if no
Prohibition, John G. Wooley of Illinois ing the funeral,
on any part ol the body,
llatr or Eyebrow*
and H. B. Metcalf of Rhode Island.
Miss Addie Paul. Miss Paul was a mem- one will believe you.—Chicago News.
S cu>ill have prompt attention.
2- falling out, write
Populist (middle-of-the road), Wharton ber of the Woman’s Relief Corps, and
CHINA’S ROADS AND WATERWAYS.
$
Barker of Pennsylvania
and Ignatius
that society attended in a body. When
Donnelly of Minnesota.
32» .Masonic Temple, Chicago, 111., for proof*
(From the New York Tribune.)
United Christian, Rev. F. E. Clark Miss Paul herself appeared at the head
of cures.
Capital *500,000. We solicit the most
of Massachusetts and Rev. Charles M. of the funeral party of relatives several
The roads of China are poor. Only a
obstinate cases.
We I hare cured the worst
g
women fainted, believing they saw
a
cases in 15 to 35 days,
Sheldon of Kansas.
few
are paved, and for that reason the
loo-page book free.
seems
It
that
Miss
Paul’s
brother
nnvOTrttf
Socialist labor, Job Harriman of Cali- ghost.
who lived in Camden, had died, but the greater part of the trade is carried on
fornia and Max S'. Hayes of Ohio.
notice
sent to the papers had been mismeans
of
numerous
the
canals
and
ME.
Social Democrat, Eugene V. Debs of
by
PORTLAND,
understood so that the sister and not the other waterways. The country is
Indiana and Job Harriman of California
irrigat- 1
brothei* was reported dead.
ed by great rivers, and intersected by a
De Eeon
Socialist, J. F, Maloney of
.AND. ...
The most remarkable use of the auto- system of canals which is more than 600
Massachusetts and Valentine Remmill of
Pennsylvania.
mobiles is that now being made
in the years old. But these canals, like the
“‘
It is too early to say that the list is now
roads, the army, and everything of a
French Soudan, where their adoption is
public character, are badly managed and
complete. On almost any street car men
a
railroad
A
in a state of decay.
The Grand canal,
can be heard saying that there is no can-' making
costly
unnecessary.
M.
didate up whom they want to vote for. line of automobile freight wagons and the longest artificial waterway in the
8 Free Street.
All sizes of tho best quality of
There are two more possible entries, from omnibuses was undertaken last fall, and world, starts from Tien-tsin and runs
je20dtf
the gold Democrats and anti-imperialistic fifty such, fitted with nine-horse-power' south to Hang Chow, a distance of 600
32 EXCHANGE ST.
lebGdtf
Bollee motors, have been
gold standard Republicans.
running for miles. Lord Charles Beresford in speakthree or four months along the Senegal ing of it said that when he saw it in 1884
constantly in stock, and at very low
and
Gasoline
is
the factor, there was no water in it, pigs were walKINDS
Niger valleys.
OF
MORGANATIC
MARprices. Don’t fail to have one.
a nd storehouses for
that fluid have been lowing in the bed, which was actually
RIAGES.
You $ ill also want one of our nice
established, as well as repair shops, at dry, and it was silted up where it should
Steamer Pejepscot will leave Portland every
different points along the way, for about join the Yang tse, simply from want of
(Northwestern Christian1 Advocate )
Sunday at 10.CO a. in. for
care.
The
3500
165
miles.
Yang-tse river, nearly
The Archduke Franz
Ferdinand, the
Senator Spooner of Wisconsin, one of miles long, is navigable in the summer,
former heir to the throne of Austria and
to thoroughly enjoy yourself.
which is the flood season, for a distance
the
in
We have a fine line of tho latest destrong men
of
th8
Congress, has an of 608 miles, from the sea to Hankow,
at
the Hof burg,
nephew
emperor,
Return—Leave tlurnet PrUltre. Now Mead"
signs.
ows at 2.3'J p. Ut, Orr's Island 3.30 p. in., arJune 28, in the the presence of the em- nounced that he will retire at the end of for ccean-going vessels, and ordinary
witli
Supplied
A first class
steamboats
Portland about 5.15 o. m.
can
rive.
miles
further
320
his
term
go
two
up
The
present
years hence.
peror,
archdukes, ministers and state
shore dinner can be obtained.
Round Trip,
poor health of his wife is the chief reason stream.
5J cents. Dinner, 50 cents.
dignitaries, took a formal oath that he for his taking this step.
The whole empire has only 317 miles
Our Fresh Meat Department is oue of
of railroad, The longest line is from
and his future wife (the Princess Chotek)
the finest in the city, and wo avo now
Steamer
Pekin to Tien-tsin, and thence to Shanwill both regard their marriage as morPOINTED
prepared to servo our customers with leaves at 10 00 a. m.
-Haik-Wan, 300 miles, and the other is
every Snndav for Mare
the nicest of meats and
ganatic.
Consequently his wife will
from Woosung to Shanghai. Russia is
Point, touching at the several landings along
this route.
and
never assume the position of
Keturn to Portiaud about 5.15 p. m.
now
of
and
1402
miles
Unless a man is generous he is seldom
road; Belgiempress,
building
Dluner at Mere Point.
Round Trip, 25 cents.
the children by their marriage will never
um, 700 miles, and China is building on
just.
Dinner, 60 cent*.
her own uocount a line of
170
miles.
families and hotels, as well
claim the right of succession. The marCottagers,
J. H. MCDONALD, Manager.
Love is more apt to swell the head than Ground has been
surveyed for 2507 miles
as yachtsmen will find our location most
In this
rage took place Sunday.
step
additional.
Of these projected roads,
£or immediate delivery. convenient, and our prices very reasonFerdinand followed the example of Em- the heart.
the
Chlnsse
will
G7
own
miles,
It
is
Germany
but meet that flsh should be served
ble.
peror Francis Joseph himself, who is re430 miles, France 420 miles, England 730
Wttlv thirty-three years experience and exported to have married a few weeks ago on Fry-day.
Our Grocery Department is first
miles, Russia, with China, will own 130 ceptional facilities, we can afford our clients
an actress who was the rival of the empossible convenience for obtaining funds class in every respoct, our Teas, CofNothing comes home to man so much miles, aud 700 miles have been projected every
In all parts of the world.
press during her lifetime in the affecices and Butter are of the highest
by the Anglo American syndicate, The
tions of her husband.
The marriage, as an unsettled bill
Descriptive booklet supplied uponJappUeatlon. I
An eloquent speaker, like a river, is locomotives in use now wore made in Correspondence and Interviews solicited.
grades.
however, is morganatic, and it is said
England and America. The line from
that no papor in Vienna has ventured to
greatest at the mouth.
Pekin to Shan-Haik-Wan is laid with 85announce it, much less to comment upon
In the game of love diamonds some- pound rails part of the way, but most of
it.
the Iron is of the 70 and 60-pound type,
There are two kinds
of morganatic times win when hearts are trumps.
Nos. 130 & 13a Commercial St.,
All the principal cities in the empire
The needle goes through its work—but
marriages, one in which the morgantio
have telegraph service. An arrangement
wife is a real wife in every moral
HEAD OF POH l'LASD PIER.
sense, not until it is hard pushed.
was made with the Russian
but does not enjoy royal rights
telegraph auand
JelGdtt
NO. 37 PLUM
ST 11KKT.
thorities
in
Lives
of
1802
which
men
communicaare
to
great
reby
the
other
in
which
very apt
privileges;
the wife
tion was estat lished between Pekin and
is simply a legalized concubine.
The mind us that they were not infallible.
The
of
Europe.
the empire
postal system
morganatic marriage of Ferdinand seems
♦ »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ mooommoooG
ME.
It’s a wise fly that knows the difference is still
in. a primitive condition. It is
to be of the first kind, the
iuy Udlf
marriage of
the emperor is understood to be of the between oleomargarine and creamery carried on under the direction of the
minister of war by means of post carts
On carriages.
second. The day will come when mor- butter.
To overcome this board ymir
1^0 W
One way excursions hi Cau- 5
and runners. There are 8000 officers for
teams at my stable as my carriage room H
KATK
ganatic marriages will cease to be conadian Pactlio Hallway, modPlanning how to make both ends meet post carts in the
from
18
separated
horse room by air space,
and
there
^
and
erti, comfortable, upholstered tourist
provinces,
tracted,
a
emperors and kings, like keeps
many a brain worker hustling.
are 2040 offices for runners scattered
We make a specialty of Watcn
over
June 1 ltu Impe- ]
presidents and governors, will bo permitRepairing.
♦
cFs-r,Commencing
We
do
X
rial
the
Limited. Montreal to Vancouver 1
LI V Kit V
Failure after long perseverance is far
your work In the best possible manner
THAMH ALSO.
empire. There are also many private
ted, if unmarried, to marry the women
We are prompt ami X 100 hours. For full Information call on 4
postal couriers, and during the winter and guarantee every job.
they love, and, if married, will find the better tnan a disinclination to try.
4
hnve a job done
or address 11.
when
the
iVn.h^jWjtys
promised
J.COLVIN,tut
customs
office
foreign
maintains
law prohibiting bigamy as applicable to
a
You never see a married man
T1IK JKWKLKtt, Monument J liigtoti st., Huston.
! A.
applaud a service between Pekin and the outposts.
Jeeouim
101
square.
Janiiedtl
I
pensed themselves by going to war with
Mexico to get more territory for the expansion of slavery. So it is evident that
bhe cry about an alliance with England
is a new form of an old game which has
been worked before in American politics.
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Casco National Bank

MASON & MERRILL

Evenings

BANKERS.

Matinees

carefully

Incorporated

Interest Paid

DEPOSITS.

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE.

Matinees at 245.

Except Monday.

Every Day

!

Books

FOR SUMMER STUDY.

STOCK CQMPANT.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

Paying

M’GULLUM’S THEATRE,

98 Exchange Street

EVERY

EVENING THIS

$800,000

*„r!

WEEK,

PASSING

THE

REGIMENT.

Portland &

KOTZSCHMAR HALL

an

1

6 Per Cent Bonds.

lUppie

I

above, maturing

1

I

j J8§

FIRST MORTGAGE

::

ORCHESTKA,

at 8 00.

GEM THEATRE

Ogdensburg

Seasonable

HUNOAItlAN

1824.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

TIME

ROYAL

MATHS’S

——-

2, 1900,

REMENYI CONCERT COMPANY.

|

i

deposit

II

by

Portland Trust Co.,
89

LORING,SHORT & HARMON,

a*

so

I

POES A ae

|

POLICY

F. O.

BAILEY & CO.
tidioneers and Conoiissiwi Mental

Exchange St.

—

Opp.

INVESTMENTS

1

Union mutual Policies

I

|5

Municipal Bonds,

Water Works Bonds,

I Union IHutual Cite

Railroad Bouds,
Bank Stock.

I COOK REMEDY CO.

l

I

1 Insurance Company |

Window Screens

'^WW;WWffmVMW,*VWWW.WM'fl:

...

H. M. Payson & Go.

Screen Doors.

FLAGS.

N,

AMERICAN FLAGS

Travelers Abroad
LETTERS

"PARAGRAPHS.

of

CREDIT,

TRAVELER'S

CHECKS,

SUNDAY

HAMMOCKS

FRESH

Perkins &

Co.,

SAIL

Orr’s Island and New Meadows River

MEATS.

Percy V

POULTRY.

FOREIGN

MONEY

JyOdtf

|

SWAN&BARRETT,
186 Middle

St.,

RYAN &

BERRY,

M, Jft 14 Carl Printer,

_

.PORTLAND,

WATCH REPAIRING.

STEPHEN

KELSEY,

l

To Pacfic Geast Without Change.

1

AMMONIA RUINS

VArM”

W.McFADDEN,

ClarkSU

5
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ROOK.

m

Cleaves

Inspection of
Bifles Last

Evening.

Dyer was a former well known resident
of South Portland where she made many
were
friends. The
Good
Samaritans
present at the burial and strewed the

rate has been secured and a largo
attendance is looked for.
A band of gypsies with their teams and
other
phuraphernalia passed through

grave with a handsome floral tribute.
Mrs.
The little child of Capt. and
.Tames York, who died here last Week,
Was buried yesterday after funeral services at the home of the parents, corner

Woodfords yesterday in the direction of
Falmouth. One team in particular which
is used as the gypsy fortune teller’s abode

special

very handsome wagon and was
llttod up with all the comforts of a
home.
This wagon attracted much favorable attention from the public generalwas

a

ON THE WANE.

neatly

of East High and Sawyer streets.
Mrs. Winfield Small and family, who
have been spending a week or so at Hig-

Influence

Barton’s

Mr.

Has

Evaporated.

ly.

Mr Harry Sawyer,Woodford street,clerk
returned home on Sunday.
Rain is very much needed over here at the Uhenery Manufacturing company,
and while corn and bSans are getting is enjoying his annual vacation whioli he
along fairly well, the pea crop is destined is to spend in Denmark,Me., and vicinito be a failure. Haying is going on all ty. His father, Capt. Lewis Sawyer, acalong the line but the yield Is reported to companies him, leaving for the above
named place today.
be light.
The regular monthly meeting of the

gins’ Beach,

Citizens and

City

Fathers in At-

tendance.

A Colored Portland

Beg-

gar Arrested.

Iteuniou of

121 Ii

WILLIS

city government will be held tomorrow
evening.
Miss Carrie Richardson of Hiram, has
been visiting her brother, Edwin
L.
Richardson, the past weak.
The adjourned lawn party was held
last evening at the parsonage of the

Held in Portland.

/.

Lewi*

Ilia

Place H,

t Was Toe

Cloves,

St. Louis, July 9.—Willis was batted at
will today and Ijewis took his place
in
the fifth.
Boston errors did not figure
much in the run
1500. Score:
St. Louis,

Boston,

gi£ests

or Mr. ami Mrs. J. Otis Kaler
The annual inspection of the Cleaves at thetr cottage In .Spjrwink.
N Cl£ir NMsonbind family have moved
ltlfles, Co. M., N. G. S. M., was held
hist evening at
the armory on Main to Old Orchard for the summer.
The great pond at Cape
street. A special invitation had been exElizabeth is
tended the citizens, a number of whom, yielding an unusually larjre number of
with members of the city
government pond lilies and returning cyclists have
were in atU nilanee to witness the inspec- their wheels decorated in truly holiday
The inspection was carried on un- fashion.
tion.
Rev. Mr. Corey was at home yesterday
der the direction of Brigadier General F.
L, Hoyt of Rewiston, who expressed hi|n- to conduct the funeral services for the
self as well pleased with
the work and York child,
M. F. Trefethen 'and family were guests
condition of the company. The company
of Mr. and Mrs Small at Higgins’s Beach
now numbers 46 men as required by Jaw
for the minimum number. The boys are on Sunday.
W. E. Allen and family have moved to
making excellent progress under the di 1
able their cottage at Higgins Bench for
and his
rectlon of Cape. Graham
the
summer.
and W. W
C. Rord
lieutenants, W.
The Sunday school of the First M. E.
Smith.
Mr. W. P. llodsdon of this city, secre- chinch will go to Underwood Spring

Attendance

getting.

PORTLAND, July 10, 1000.

ettes,

(imitation)

~

few of the newest
and decorations in wood Tabourebonized and white mahogany

today

shows

a

hand carved and burnt and illuminated
in Oriental colors.
The work is all done in this
country, but it is a clever reproduction of the for-

Points Rela-

sell the entire line

Base hits—St. Louis, 12; Boston, 7. Errors—St. Louis, 1; Boston, 5. Batteries—
Up to this time the date for the DemoPowell and
Criger; Lewis, Willis and
cratic county convention
has not been
Clarke.
■,
fixed. It is thought that July 30th will
iUJ’iliVrjlk
ITAD U u VjH X
be selected but this is only the opinion of
Chicago, July 9.—With men on bases, a few men. The
county committee has
Mercer was both effective and lucky to- ;
been
waiting until the national and
*
day, eleven hits producing only three state conventions should be held. The
locals hitting into four fast
runs, the
Democratic
state convention
oocurs at
double plays. An error, a gift a sacrifice
Lewiston on Wednesday and on July 31st
and a single gave
New York their two will
come the district convention.
scores.
Attendance 2200. Score:
The Poland
Democrats do not know
11010000 x—3
Chicago,
whom they
are to support for the
just
000 2 0000 0—2
New York,
nomination
of sheriff.
They sounded
Base hits—Chicago, 11; New York, 3. William M. Pennell of
Brunswick and
BatErrors—Chicago, 3; New York, 2.
offered him the privilege of being their
teries—Taylor and Donahue; Mercer and
standard bearer in the .county campaign
Bower man.
but he declined
the honor. Howard E.
ELEVEN INNING GAME.
Dyer of South Portland is being talked
Cincinnati, Ohio, July 9.—Crawford’s of and Itev. Luther
McKenney has also
tary of the 1:1th Maine Regiment associa- next Wednesday for its annual picnic.
single and McBride s triple put an end to been mentioned. Some of the
.Next Thursday evening a lawn party
Portland
tion, has written a letter to the executive j
today's game in the eleventh inning.' It Democrats want to nominate
committee of the association recommend- \*. 11 be given on the grounds
at the M. was
George L.
long drawn out affair, "In which
Swett, Portland’s ex-postmaster.
One
ing several of the resorts of Portland as E. i>arsonage on Evans street. Ice cream much time was
spent wrangling witn the of them
expressed himself to a PKESS
available for the holding of the annual and cake will lie served.
Score:
umpire.
reporter last night after the following
reunion.
At the meeting of the associa- i
MUNICIPAL COURT.
000201100O 1—5 ! manner:
Cincinnati,
tion it was voted to hold the reunion of
001 1200000 0—4
In the municipal court yesterday morn- Philadelphia,
1990 either In Westbrook or its immediate
“We think that with Mr. Swett to lead
ing Judge Harford had the usual tramp
Base hits—Cincinnati, 7; Philadelphia,
The
reunion will probably be
us
we (Mtn win out.
Mr. Pearson, the
vicinity.
case to pass upon, and in this instance 8. Errors—Cincinnati, 2; Philadelphia, -2.
held some
time In August, probably
Prohibition candidate will pull [a great
the prisoner said that his name was Batteries—Newton and Peitz; Frazer and
McFarland.
during Old Home Week.
many votes from the Ilepublican party.
Hugh Jellison and he hailed from Nova
Mr. Howard E. Soule, formerly located
With Mr. Swett as our candidate we
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Scotia. He was sentenced to 90 days hard
in the wholesale
think the entire strength of the Democraproduce business in i labor in the
county jail.
Club.Won.
Lost. Per.Ct.
Port land, but now a resident of Freeport
tic party can be counted on and some
41
PLEAS ANTHALE.
21
.661 of us want to see
Brooklyn,
was in the
him nominated. He^is
city yesterday calling on
35
29
.547
Philadelphia,
Mrs. Carrie Wilkinson, Kelsey street,
friends.
35
30
.538 not a candidate for the nomination I unPittsburg,
Mr. Joseph Nadeau ar.d Miss Martelle, left Friday to pass the remainder of the Chicago,
35
31
.530 derstand but he is a good Democrat and
35
30
.462 if it were the will of the
Cincinnati,
French residents of this city were united summer at Harpswell.
party I believe
St. I-iouis,
83
28
.459
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Broadbent have
in marriage
he would accept the nomination
even
yesterday morning at the
34
28
.45.2
Boston,
Catholic returned to North Westport, Mass., ac- New York,
40
parsonage of tit. Hyacinthe's
21
.843 though he made some sacrifices to do it.”
church by Rev. Fr. A. D. DeCelles. Mr. companied by their granddaughter, Miss
This is the view
of only one man on
and Mrs. Nadeau are to enjoy
a
brief May V. Waterhouse of Kelsey street.
this matter.
THE GEM.
Though it hasn’t been
Mrs. J. W. Heald, Bramble street, has
talked of very much
it is certain that
wedding trip in different parts of Canada.
The offering this
week at the
Gem
Mr. John F. Sullivan has reentered the been entertaining her father, Mr, Daniel
there will be a lively circus at the coming
is
a
“The
theatre
bright comedy entitled
Democratic convention.
There is an ele
employ of fc>. Arenovsky, the West End Kennedy oi California.
of Love,”
It smacks very muoh
Mr. Ralph Goodwin, Chapel street, is Lottery
was
located
ment in the Democratic party in Portclothing dealer, where he
of the French and its bewildering,
inland which has a very big knife sharpensuccessfully for several years, until this passing a few weeks at Weils.
construction awakens a reign of
spring when he resigned his position.
j Mrs. C. E. Turner and children of genious
ing for some gentlemen who are termed
delirious fun,
a
kind
of
that
feeling
Policeman Witham arrest id a colored Keene, N. H., are guests at the home of I
leaders and whose policy is not satisfaceverything has gone inU gthe maddest
tramp at Cumberland Mills yesterday af- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Cooltory to some of the real Bryan men. It is
confusion.
The story has already been
ternoon.
The man is about thirty-two broth, Ballard street.
whispered about that the rule of Mr.
in the PRESS.
given
Mrs. Fred L. Duckett, assisted by Mrs.
years of age and gave his name as Frank
Llewellyn Barton and his influ mce In the
The occasion was marked by the re-apFletcher of Portland.
Fletcher had been E, L. Sargent, entertained a party of
Democratic party in this part of Maine
pearance of Myrtle May whose popularity
is on the wane. He is ix?rson;„ non grata
begging in various parts of the city and friends Friday evening in honor of Mrs.
of two years ago was renewed by
a
tre- to
Charles Perkins, who is soon to leave for
William Jennings Bryan,so it has been
mendous reception
from
a
host of adto the people, some of whom made, com- her home in Madison, Me. Cake and
stated, and some of the ardent admirers
mirers
She was given several bouquets
cream were served and a most enjoyable
of Mr. Bryan do not believe that Mr. Barplaints and caused his arrest.
of beautiful roses.
i)r. F. M. Stiles and wife with their evening was passed.
ton’s free silver views are quite as sound
As Diana the twice
divorced wife,
Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. W.
York
and
as they should be to lead the white metal
daughter Marguerite of Waltham, Mass.,
showed a
marked ImproveMay
Myrtle
are the guests of
Dr. Stiles; parents, Mr. j daughter, Addie Louise, of Cam bridgeparty of Maine. It is related that when
ment over her
previous work and acted
and Mrs. M. W. Stiles, Bridge street,
the Maine
Democratic
port, Mass., are guests of Mrs. York’s
club, of which
with an ease and naturalness, showing a
Mrs. K. M. Hopkins, Main street, has mother, Mrs. L. H. Piilsbury, Summer
Mr. Barton was the founder by the way,
progress in her art which can but add to
returned from a brief visit to her daugh- street.
wished to invite Mr.
Bryan to Maine
her already great popularity.
ter the wife of Bev. A. S. Bisbee of
when it was learned that he was coming
Carrie Clarke Ward another new comer
I
Brunswick.
last spring, Mr. Barton wrote
east this
excited considerable interest inasmuch as
Mr. W. ii. Norton
has
Mr. Bryan to invite him. Bryan was
completed a
the critics have long been familiar with
handsome cottage at Falmouth Foreside
at that time engaged in taming ostriches
Master John Bodge, a young lad resid- her line work as a star
on
the
Pacific
for Mr. F. B. Booth by.
in Texas
and
Mr. Barton’s first, letter
Last night she displayed artistic
at Morrills, had the misfortune on coast.
ing
Dr. J. E. Harvey and family have rewas not answered.
He wrote again and
that
on
a
the
to
completely captivated
Saturday
step
shingle containing ability
turned from a two weeks’ vacation spent
tetill again, so it is said, and at last rethree nails which pierced his foot. The house. She portrayed Mrs. Zenobia Sherin Eastern Maine.
ceived a response which was not altogethservices of a physician were required to roway with an unction and
vivacity of er
Mrs. William E. Vannah and daughter
agreeable to the executive committee
that made her at once the
dress the wound.
ideal
spirit
of the Maine Democratic club. It was
Alice, have gone to Farmington, N. H., |
Messrs. Albert H.
Small and Ernest mother-in-law who is always meddling
for a visit with Dr. and Mrs. H. P.
then that some of the members went to
Thompson are enjoying a week's outing with the daughter’s affairs. Teresa Max- Hon. M. P. Frank and
Wheatley.
got him to write
in the Rangeley lake regions.
well acted with her usual charm
and
The annual picnic of the
Westbrook i
Mr. Bryan.
The response to Mr.
to
Rev. C. E. Andrews, pastor of the Free grace of manner while Willis
Granger Frank’s letter was
immediate and satisCongregationa 1 Sunday school is to be
church is enjoying a again made his value felt as a [fine leadCongregational
hald on Thursday at Cliff island.
Mr. Bryan intimated that for
factory.
week’s vacation at his former home, Wal- ing man. Richard Rennett added to his
Mr. W. W.
Lamb
returned
from
his very good friend Mr. Frank he would
artistic success of last week.
pole, Mass.
George Os- do almost
Sweden yesterday, whence
he had been j
anything in his power and it
Mr. W. R. Norton of Westbrook has bourne and
Lawrence Eddenger prove
called by the death of his wife’s brother,
that had it not been
is an open secret
commenced upon the erection of a house each week that they are a treat to lovers
Alonzo Smith. The funeral services were 1
for Mr. Frank, Bryan would never have
at Deering
Center for Captain Charles of good sterling dramatic work and
are
held Sunday.
Mr. John Smith of this
set foot in Maine.
Crocker.
worthy of the highest praise.
city Is a brother of the deceased and Mrs.
Mr. Bax-ton is voluntarily retiring from
The other members of the cast acquitted
The Sunday school of All Souls’ church
Marrett Lamb, a sister.
of his party iix Western
will have a trolley ride and picnic excur- themselves in a manner to give complete- the leadership
The services at the Universallst church
sion to the Cape casino tomorrow. A ness and linish to a most
excellent all Maine and is gracefully stepping off the
were postponed on Sunday on account of
state committee but it is said that had
car will leave Deering Center at round production.
the illness of the pastor, Rev. Elliott B. special
he not
withdrawn a determined' effort
9 30 fa. m. and go to Portland by way of
Barbour, who has not fully recovered from
would have been made to oust him from
WANTS TO LEASE RIGBY.
Morrills and North Deering.
If
Wedan illuess contracted early in the week.
that position this year.
is unpleasant they will go ThursIt was reported last night that an offer
Mr, Eugene C. Lord, an employee of nesday
The king pin in the Democratic
alley
day.
had
been
made
to
the
owners of Rigby
the S. D. Warron paper mills company,
in Maine just now is Hon. M. P. Frank
a Philadelphia man to lease that
park
by
was quite badly Injured
yesterday afterof Portland and close in touch with him
fine track for the rest of the season for
noon at his work.
A stick of coriwood
and of great
iniiuence in the party are
This
could
not
be
$1500.
confirmed
story
which he was sawing on a circular saw.
Hon. Arthur Sewall of Bath and Fredelast
as
it
was impossible to find
night
in some manner slipped and striking
Mr. Fred Foster of the firm of Foster
rick W. Plaisted of Augusta, a son of the
of the directors of the track, but it
against the saw was forced back toward Bros., pickle dealers, residing at Wood- any
late
ex-Go^ernor Plaisted.
If Bryan
was said that the offer would probably be
Mr. Lord. The sharp end of the wood fords,
wins out in the
accompanied his brother-in-law,
coming campaign, a
accepted.
struck Mr Lord
in the arm lacerating ; Mr. Mellen L.
Stlckney, Jr., “of Bosthing most unlikely to occur as most
the llesh badly and requiring the services ton,
Democrats
formerly of Portland, on a trip Satwillingly acknowledge, the
of a physician to close up the wound.
urday to Round Pond, Me., whore Mr.
plum tree will be shaken by these men.
Stlckney Is to visit his mother.
They are known to be close in touch with
Mr. Ei-nest C. Steele and wife residing
Mr. Bi-yan and his friends and what they

In the

take

j

j

MORillLLS.

j

"WOODFOIIDS.

SOUTH

PORTLAND.

The remains of Mrs.
who died recently in

Amanda

Dyer,
Masssachusetts,
were brought hero yesterday for interment in Mt. Pleasant cemetery. Mrs.

|

No

Cooking

In hot weather.

t Eat...

| Grape-Nuts

♦

I
*

ready cooked, crisp,
delicious »ttd wonderfully
Healthy,

have

them.

freshments wore served and Mr. and Mr.
Steele were
handsomely remembered
with various gilts by their friends.
Dr. Charles S. Knight, a former Deer-

*♦♦*♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦

♦♦♦

I

j

Main street, Ocean vale, were tendered
reception by the residents of that vlolnity together with friends from the city on
Saturday evening of last week. The reception took the form of a serenade in
honor of their recent marriage.
A very
pleasant evening was had by all. Reon

a

\

ij

|
|

it

I

the

picnic grounds.

A

everybody

made

quarter

j

can

It looks

coffee,

but

from

pure
No coffee in it.

cheaper than

coffee ; costs about

picnic on Thursday of this week at
£ Cape Cottage. Speoial carsjjare to leave
t Lewis hall at 8.30
o’clock carrying |the
to

people can’t drink

Grain-O is

rmal

party direct

is

grains.

home of his mother, Mrs.
Lincoln street.
The Woodfords
Universalist
church
and Sunday sohool are to hold thtSlr ah-

f

Some

and tastes like

Knight,

have great

weight

with

Washington, July

drink Grain-O.

visit at the

will

HALLORAN MUST RETURN.

coffee ;

ing boy, a graduate of Harvard Medical
college, who recently opened an office In
Bangor where he has been meeting with
excellent
succcess, is making a brief

to say

as

much.

Ail grocers ;

lee.

and Me.

one--

9.—The seci’etary of
state has issued a warrant for the surto
render
the British
authorities of
Thomas Ilalloran, late assistant postmaster at
Quinn, Ireland, who is charged
with the
forgery of 500 pounds in telegraphic orders. Halloran who is held at
New York, has consented to return to Ireland for trial.

Notice To Wheelmen.
There’s positively no need to
endure
Ilscomfort by reason of chafing, sunburn,
and
insect stings, sore
perspiring feet or
incidental
bruises. You
forget these
troubles in using Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,
infallible for Pimples, Blotches, Skin
Kruptions and Piles. Sold by H. P. S.
Joold, 577 Congress street. 25 cents.

tlio State of Maine, at tlio close

business, June, 29, l'JOO.

RESOURCES.
Loans and
discounts.$1,319,826.32
.Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
436.92
U. S. Bonds to secure
circulation, 10o.000.oo
U. b. Bonds to secure U.
y. Deposits.
60.000.00
Stocks, securities, etc..
48,743.69
Banking-house,
furniture, and
..
‘J‘Ul.1'es•
17,900.00
Due Item National Banks (not
reserve agents).
U 128.77
Due from state Banks and bankers.
4,241.18
Due from approved reserve agents
209J) 10.20
Internal-Revenue stamps.
400.00
Cheeks and other cash items.
18 703.72
Exchanges for clearing-house.
olooo.br.
Notes of other National banks...
10,000.00
Fractional paper currency, nickels
and cents.
228.03
Lawful Mon ky Rfskkvk in
Bank, viz:

at

25 per cent discount

tender notes...

29.767.00
03,167.00

-—

(1

6,000.00

Total...$1,960,845.98
LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock paid in.$

Surplus limd,.......

from

Undivided profits, le^s expenses
and taxes paid..
National Bank notes outstanding,
Due to other Natioual Bunks.
Due to State Banks and bankers..
Dividends unpaid..
Individual deposits subject to

we’ll

900,543.43
G,U65.05
5,5s3.07
5,905.31

Certified checks.
Cashier’s checks outstanding.,.
United States deposits.
Deposits of U. 8. disbursing

sell

officers.

47 856 99

Bills payable.

#

TotalState of Maine.

$15.00.

beheV*

200,15s’oo

$1,960,845.08

County of Cumberland, ss.
*!®ncroft, Cashier of the above-named

*’i 1j
bank, do solemnly
■•

*

300,000.00
200,000.00
130,799.67
100,000.00
565.17
62,295.09
175.20

check...

Balcony today

swear that the

above statebest of my knowledge and

^ruo t0

*

C. O. BANCROFT, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 9th
dav of July. 1900.
CHARLES B. MITCHELL, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
C H A HI. ES S. FOBES, )
ARTHUR K. HUNT, > Directors.
J. W. TABOR,
}

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

jlylOdst

u.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

_

_

in

Redemi>tlon fund with U.S. Treasurer (5 per cent of
circulation)

thirty-five
Etchings, unframed, all by eminent artists, at half
the usual prices.
Included in the offering is one
large water color the price of which is $25.00, we’ll

«

Portland,

Legal

regular prices.

0 1 0 0 0 0 a 1 x—10
30010100 0—5

—

Specie.63,400.00

eign art furniture, is much more substantial and a
good deal less expensive. For today only we will

tive to Democratic Politics.

TIIBJ

Merchants’ National Bank,
of

:

OF

■

Bryan.

Leader Came to Maine.

—

at

The weather to-day
u likely to be fair.

Democratic

Some Interesting

I

CO.

vEiuiyics & stocks

TIIE shapes
the

GLOVE

Daintiest Neckwear 50c.1

window

BATTED AT WILL

Took

BOLAND

All kinds of Cloves 50c and up.
Tho latest Veilings 25c.

Late.

Dr Moulton and family spent Si nday
as

Grata to Mr.

Why

Pleasantdale Methodist church.
Martin Newcomb, a resident of Crockett’s Corner and an employe of the D. W.
j Clark Ice company, broke his arm Friday
while loading ice.

Maine To Be

Ho Is Believed to Bo Persona Non

I

THE

IVTO. 1023.
REPORT OE THE CONDITION

-OF

f

Real Butter.
Oh,

yes

an

article.

selling

indeed,

much better

dairy butter
you

than
you

the

imagine.

It’s

can

ost hotels and

Maine

higher

27c

a

she likes chocks

—iiig

to the swell-

see

them

C.

and
i

Elwell,

794-796 Congress Street.
July 10-It

Got

low

as

and dark

stripes

and comfortable
wear

this

a

suit

weather.

Mental

down In Old and

(Rev. Dr.
Anxiety

is
as

as

nobby

you

can

They’ll please

$8.89 and $9.89.

Young.

FRANK M. LOW & CO.,
SVIen’s

Outfitters,

or
tagonized by philosophy, religion,
monument Square.
change of subjects of thought. The effect
•
jylOdlt
of worry and suspense in driving men
wild is constantly seen in the business
world, directly and
by contrast, for a strait jacket of conventionalities in
bankruptcy i.3 often followed by com- which they are compelled to spend their
lives. This is especially the case with
parative mental repose. Hence authoriwomen, who generally, unlike men simities affirm that uncertainty and anxiet y
larly situated, Jcannot travel by sea or
are far more liable to lead to mental de- land,or employ their energies in
hunting,
rangement than the assurance of disaster. Ashing or athletics. Men who retire from
business voluntarily or because ofadvancAs anxiety is a foe to clear thinking,
ing years, without modes of mental occuit la better for one approaching a crisis pation, are prone to
melancholy. Some
fear
to resort to indirect methods of dissipatpoverty while in the midst of riches;
others
are out of joint with the
times;
ing it, such as conversation, the reading others
develop strange eccentricities,
of an absorbing boob, violent physicalillustrating the proverb, “Give an old
exercise, or the use of tools with which mill nothing else to grind and it will
A habit of reading, an inone would cut himself if he did not give grind hint.’’
terest in science, active |connection with
his entire attention to their use
some
systematized philanthropy, a proSimilar means also contribute to sound found and practical
sympathy with some
\
“religious cuIt,” will postpone the date
leep,
of the advent of senility.
Subjects of thought should be frequently changed. Neither fanaticism nor inYACHTS AT BAR HARBOR.
sanity from mental causes will be liable
Bar Harbor,
to develop when
the mind
is not conJuly 9 —The Eastern
stantly held upon one problem, proba- Yacht club, Commodore Havey commanding, arrived here tonight. The club
bility, possibility, or perplexity.
Surroundings lose their power to with- is composed of the schooners Adrienna,
draw the mind from care and fear, so Constellation, Fortuna and Mayllowerfrom time to time the scene should be and sloops Athene and Gloriana, all of
changed. Those who postpone travel for Boston. In the race today from Isleboro,
several years often find that they have Adrienne won in the schooner class and
lost the capacity of enjoyment; care is Athene, in the sloop class. The club will
their courier, and they returnjunrefreshed. disband here tomorrow.
A frequent vacation of two or three days

to secure

clrcuia-

Stocks, securities, etc.
Banking-house, furniture and
fixtures.
Duo
from
National Banks
(not Reserve Agents).
Due from State Banks anil bankers
Due from approved reserve
agents
Checks ana other cash items
Exchanges for clearing-house_
Notes of other National Banks...
Fractional paper currency.nickels
and cents.
Lawful, Money Reserve in
...

300,000.00
59 900 00

70G.'7C<L4.4
200.00
3.GG4.95
50.000.90
271.998.93
9.300.1G

10,145.73
10,G5G.iO
148,58

15,«06.< 0
131.2G7.90

lation.
Total.

MARRIAGES.
In Minneapolis, Minn., July 4, by Ilev. Ernest
Sliurtllff, Chester It. Allen ot Minneapolis and
Josie Edith Wallace of Portland.
In Norway. July 3. Fairfield Lewis and Mary
Lord, both of South Paris.
In llangor, July 2, William E. Spencer and
Miss Mary E. Banks.
In Warren, June 30, Clarence Libby and
Annie Yates.
In Thomaston, June 30, Myron Rollins and
Mary Turner of Augusta.
In Pittsfield, June 30, Sanford M. Foster and
Miss Annie L. (ioodspsed.
In Vlnalhaven. June 28, Frank Hall and .May
Williams,

DEATHS.
In this city, July 9, Levi Woodbury Atwood,
aged 68 years.
In this city, July 9. Flora, infant child of
Emery and Leona Cloutier, aged 6 months.
[Funeral this (Tuesday) afternoon from the
parents’ residence, 19 Middle street.
In this city, Deering district, July 9, Jennie
L., wife of R. H. Hooper, aged 45 years.
[Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock
at her late residence, 26 Brentwood street.
In Bangor, July 3, Fred J. Fiske, aged 46 yrs.
In Waltham. July 3, Zebulon Reed, formerly
of Bath, aged 78 years.
In West Warren. July 4, Alonzo Keizer of
WaldoborQ, aged 25 years; Osgood Wiley of
North Cushing, aged 40 years.
In Rockland, July l, Mrs. Mary Jane Boynton,
aged 62 years; Mrs. Laura F. Ingraham, aged
64 years.
In Washington, July 1, Thomas Scott Bowden, aged 63 years.
In Biddeford, July 6, George S. Me Intire,
aged 4 years.
In South Paris, July 3, William H. Penfold,
aged 43 years.

15.000.00
$3,048,114.84

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in.$
Sin pius fund..
Undivided profits less expenses
and taxes paid.
National bank notes outstaiuL.ig.
Due to other national
banks.$ 124,435.40
Due to state banks
and bankers.
8,312.27
J rust

300.000.00
80,000.00
47,396.60

298’,600.00

Com-

panies and Savings
Banks. 173,500.67
Dividends unpaid**...
63.00
Individual
deposits
subject to check... 1,987,588.55
Demand certificates
of deposit.
6,713.21
Time certificates of
deposit.
15.000.00
Certified checks.
2,632.97
Cashier’s checks outstanding.
3,872.11

-$2,322,118.24
Total. $3,048,114.84
State of Maine, County of Cumberland, ss.
1. diaries G. Allen, Cashier of the abovo
named bank, do solemnly swear
that
the
above statement is true to tlie best of my
knowledge and belief.

CHARLES G. ALLEN. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworu to before me this 9th
day of July, 1900.
WILLIAM M. INGRAHAM.
Correct—Attest:
WM. tv. MASON.
)
HENRY B. CLEAVES,
J Directors.
LYMAN M. COUSENS,
)

Jlyl0d3t__
inti,

REPORT OF THE

CONDITION

OF

The Canal National Bank,of Portland,
At

Portland,
ot

™

in a month would in many cases be more
beneficial than 86 days of
leisure or
change consecutively each year.
The observance of one day in seven by
a complete change in subjects of thought,
and the suspension of modes of activity
required for six days, would bo philosophical, even thougti It had no basis in
religion, In the first French involution
the attempt was made to have a holiday
once in five days, and again once in ten.
The intervals wei’e too frequent under
the first plan, and did not recur often
enough under the second. Hence those
who hated the system which enforced the
Sab bath were fain to return to it.
The superintendent of one of the largest
hospitals for the insane declares that 111
out of 30 of the business and professional
men who come under his care have been
in the habit of carrying business on their
minds for sevju days in each and every
week.
Exaggerated sensitiveness is a foe to
happiness and the direct source of melancholy. In Its earliest stages it is amenable to self-treatment. Many a restoration
to happiness has occurred by the revelation to one’s self that j, by undue sensitiveness he has been making life intolerable to himself and to his friends.
Never, except in an emergency, should
any one stake all he has upon one thing.
Uaesar aut nihil is usually nihil, and If
Uaesar, it is often only another form of
nihil. In great emergencies
men are
often not content to wait. Because they
know not what to do, they do they know
not what.
Many become insane for want of occupation ; they inherit wealth, and with it

bonds

Due to

Ilreak-

J. M. Buckley in the Century.)
should be systematically an-

b.

*ioH,.;;•••••.
on U. S. bonds.

..

her too.

$6.89, $7.63,

Preventing

u.

1 remmms

fuud with U.
S.
Treasurer (5 per cein of circu-

IIow about that office coat ?
for

Portland, in the State of Maine, at the close
of business, June. 29!h, 1900.
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts. *1,471.752.12
Overdrafts,
secured and
unsecured......
1,320.03

•,
Trousers of Redemption

FIGHTING ANXIETY.
Kules

at

1.98 up to $3.38.
Flannel
Coat Legal-tender notes....

light

O.

as

The Portland National Bank

Bank, viz:
Specie.$115,667.90

you have

pound.

ones ; you
we’ve studied

her fancies.

than poor but-

don’t

trousers

bicycle

Poland Cream-

Why

ery.

was

suit,

it would be your
own business. In

private families
yet, isn’t any

price

It’s

ter.

it?

in

and

con-

If it

business

a

country
raved

taste

to be

sulted.

such

formerly

persoua grata
in

ought
is

outing

o r

suits—her

l

Why, we’ve been
right along. It’s as

it

over as

there

F

in the State of Maine, at the close
business June 29, 1900.
RESOURCES.

Loans and discounts...$1,109,792.78
secured and unseOverdrafts,
cured.
337.37
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation,
50,000.00
Stocks, securities, etc.
106,460.00
and
Banking-house, furniture
fixtures.
15,000.00
Due from approved
reserve
agents.
05,980.10
Cheeks and other cash items.
15,218.47
Exchanges for clearing-house_
5,449.44
Notes of other National banks...
7,200.00
Fractional
paper
currency,
nickels, and cents.
105.05
Lawful Money Reserve in
Bank, viz:
Specie.
45,070.00
16 802.00
Legal-tender notes.
Redemption fund with U. S.
Treasurer (5 per cent of circulation)
2,500.00
Tota r.$1,439,905.2 L
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in.$ 000.000.00
Surplus fund.
3 20,000.00
Undivided profits, less expenses
and taxes paid.
71,802.14
National Bank notes outstanding.
50,000.00
Due to other National Banks.
17,203.73
Duo to Trust
Companies and
8-ivlngs Banks
2,503.13
Dividends unpaid.
140.00
Individual deposits
subject to
check.
540.570.80
Demand certificates of deposit...
28,000.00
Certified checks.
0.913 01
Cashier’s checks outstanding....
2,051.80
Tota l.$ 1,439,906.21
State of Maine. County of Cumberland, ss.
( ashler
of tiro above
I, K. D. Noyes,
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
E. D. NOYES. Cashier,
Subscribed and sworn to before mo this 9th
1900.
of
day
July.
CT1AS. T. PETERS, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
A. II. BERRY.
)
F. VV. BA1I.KY.
} Diroctois.
B. C. 80MERBY,
•
j

jlylQ

__d3t

"forexciiaWokT’
New houses and building lots in all
parts of Portland; farms, personal
property, etc. Quick exchanges. Fair
Va

DALTON & CO., 58 Exchange St.

_JylOdeodtf_

GATE TO

sin Chamber of
a million.

HEAVEN

Commerce,

it lias reached

wheat,

MEANDERINGS OF THE PEI-HO.

This

Is

the

Meaning of

the

Word “Tientsin.”

Tientsin is the third

Interesting Chinese

lgast

which cap)Q
about $60,010,-

seven per cent.
The city has four first(New York Evening Post.)
class banks, branch ollices'of five EuroIn view of its being the door through
pean banks, and some
thirty native
march banks. The.progress of the city is all the
must
which the allied armies
more wonderful when
its disadvantages
a
is
there
the
against
enrage! Boxers,
are taken into consideration.
The Pei-ho
certain grim humor in the very nam8 of or
Peh-ho, sometimes called the Tientsin
Tientsin—The Gate to Heaven. It is a river, is one of the most unruly streams
modern name
having been conferred known to commerce. From Tientsin to
the mouth at Taku it is sixty miles long,
upon a small fishing village and trading
although the distance between the two
centre at the time when Kubia Khan espoints is but twenty-five miles. In this
tablished his court at Pekin in 1264. brief space the river turns and bends in a
Prior to that period the chief city of way warranted to arouse the indignation
and profanity, of any sea captain. Its
t the
great state of Chi-Li had been Pao- channel changes from day to day, now
1
southwest
ting Fu, which was situated
running close to one bank and then
; of the
capital on the Imperial post-road leaping over to the other. Boats in asbody of
which runs from Moukden to Pekin, and cending and descending this
water touch the banks
every few miles.
of
cities
the
to
thence
southward
I
great
Luckily there are not many stones and
no rests.
the empire.
The shores and bottom are of
soft
mud, which, while it may hold a
; The establishment of the capital in the
seldom inflicts
serious (damage.
J north increased the importance of Pao- ship, ocean steamersany
cannot go up the
Large
On
extent.
a
limited
to
but
Pei-ho.
The
Fu,
oniy
commerce
is conlinod to
ting
the other hand, it gave an impetus to junks and light-draught craft.
European merchants have taken adTientsin which might be compared to the
vatage of these conditions and built
boom of a Western city. It was so much stanch Taud
compact steamers drawing
easier and cheaper to go to Pekin
by from eight to fourteen feet of water for
service. The
Chinese
water via Tientsin than it was over- this particular
themselves have one large steasmhip com
land, that a trade soon sprang up which pany, known as the China Merchants’
| was measured by hundred.!, then by Line. Two English firms have fleets of
j thousands, and finally by tens of thous- not less than thirty steamers each The
Japanese have three companies which run
t ands of
junks. Even of greater influence steamers
for Japan and Korea to Tientsin,
■{ was the enlargement and extension of the the Germans one small
company, and in
canal system of the empire by Kubia addition to thes& there are about one
steamers
hundred, tramp
which ply along
! Khan, who in 1280 opened the celebrated
the China coast.
comGrand Canal, which gave direct
The river at Tientsin is narrow
and,
munication from Wu Chau and Canton thanks to the merchants, is kept in good
condition
for
commerce.
is
a
There
bund
on the south, Ichang and Chung Kiang
or river strest, as in
nearly every Chinese
on the west,
with the Imperial capital.
city, where cargo is collected and disThe Grand Canal ended at Tient-tsin,
and
which
is a busy place while
charged,
from which small and medium sized boats
la KJjJOXA,
-i-Ul >YiUUOi
CYDl^ UUU1 g
three months at
could go up the river Pei-ho twelve,miles is frozen up, and for
least Tientsin and the surrounding counBeto Tung Chau, the port of Pekin.
try are imprisoned in a vast structure of
antween Tung Chau and Pekin was
ice and snow. Formerly the winter was
other canal,
a final link in the water
very dull and uneventful, but the introduction of the telegraph brought it into
chain which tied the empire together.
communication with
the
rest of the
For centuries the major part of the tax
world, and of late years the opening of
of the empire was paid in grain, food the railway service to Pekin on the one
side
articles, and manufactures. These were the and Taku and Shan Hai Kwan on
other have enlarged the opportunities
the
Grand
Canal
to
the
shipped by
capi- of the population. Telegraph
tolls are
their
tal,
transportation giving employ- very low, and the Reuter Press sends
brief
but
I ment to an army of workingmen which
comprehensive messages of all
in seasons of prosperity has been esti- that is transpiring in other lands. The
now under the control of
Imperial
post,
mated at a million souls. The effect
the Imperial Chinese customs, gives a
upon the little village of Tientsin may service
which
will
compare favorably with
be easily imagined. It grew as the pro! verbial bay tree, and, of course, attracted that of our own country.
enterprising men and capital from Pao- WESTERN AND ORIENTAL VIEWS
ting and other big cities in Chi Li and
A visit to Tientsin shows that the city
{Shantung. To it flocked the powerful
coolies of the Shantung peninsula, indus- is not handsome from a European viewtrious Japanese and Korean traders,
point, Compared with municipalities in
Mongolian drovers, and Manchurian ad- the western world it is
very dirty, even
venturers. Its growth was steady, and
bade defiance to the many wars which filthy, but when contrasted with such
that part of the country had witnessed. cities as Amoy, Fu Chau, and Canton it
In the fifteenth century it was notable is a miracle of
cleanliness. Although
for its wealth and commercial power, and
in the sixteenth it began to be the cen- there are no sewers, the natural drainage
1 tre of an artistic movement which has is excellent.
The land is fiat, sloping
not died
away even yet. During the slightly to the various waterways,^ and
Mancha conquest it suffered severely, and the soil is largely sand and gravel, which
i
thereafter
witnessed
many rebellions enables the surface water to drain off rap; small and large, which were crushed by idly. The streets are wide from the Monthe simple Oriental
expedient of uni- golian point of view, and the houses
versal massacre.
small, strongly built, and wind and water-tight. There is little pretension to
TIENTSIN UNDER THE PRESENT architectural beauty, nearly all the edifices being square brick structures unre
REGIME.
lieved by color
or by ornament.
The
When the Manchurian rule was firmly charm of the place lies in its industrial
It is the favorite market of the
established and th? empire was again features
breeders of the stanch little
Chinese
comparatively at peace, Tientsin started pony. These wonderful brutes are about
upon a new career of commut’ng taxes the size of the Exmoor pony, and are
in money. In place of forty junks, each notable for their strength, "speed, and
endurance. They are popular throughbringing fifty tons of rice, a single im- out,
China, and are exported by horseperial junk woull now bring fifteen lovers to Japan, the Philippines, and
thousand dollars in bags of silver. This even to Java and the Strait Settlements.
No prettier sight can be seen than on a
change in the national financial system
market day at Tientsin, when a dozen
produced corresponding changes in the horse-breeders come in from the
country
industrial world, In the present century each with his little
flock of ponies, which
the sea of official corruption has risen are
and
and
vigorous
playful
nearly all
higher than ever, trade has diminished, as wild and savage as young
tigers.
and even Tientsin has felt the claw and
and scream like
They bite, kick,
tooth of corruption..
Between 1800 and demons. Chinesecharge,
experts and
English
1850 its growth was very slight. The
amateur racing men go from herd to herd
Taiping rebellion increased its military and horse to horse picking out the steeds
importance and made it well known to which are to compete in the races.
the western world. Here it was that Li
Another pleasant feature of Tientsin
Hung Chang and the royalist generals life is the figurine market. The Tientsin
received much of the munitions of war
or figurines are
famous throughwhich they employed in crushing the vast figures
out the far East, They are made of a
rebellion. The place became popular to
about
intermediate
in quality
the official a3 well as to the "merchant, gray clay
between the Milwaukee clay and the
and when tiie war was closed it was recNorth Carolina kaolin. Unbaked and
ognized as the joint capital of the prov- baked the clay is of a delicate
gray color,
ince along with Pao-ting Fu. Neverthemuch like the fashionable shade of
less neither of the two cities had the full very
suedes. The artists mould these into
gray
power of the capitals of the other provin- little
figures, ranging from one to ten
The great politicians of, the state
ces.
inches in length. Their favorite subjects
had taken away one by one the prvileges are
the characters of daily life, the begand rights of the provincial capital and
the opium fiend, the leper, gambler,
exercised them from Pekin. This ended, gar,
herdsman, dotard, soldier, sailor, farmer
however, when Li llung Chang made and fisherman. The
modelling is admirTientsin his official home. Yet even here able and the
mimicry is reinforced by the
Chinese
civilization
has
a
comical libei-al use of color and of
cloth, silkr and
illustration. Although for' thirty years other
material to form the clothing. The
Tientsin has been the actual capital of
best quality are startling in their fidelity
the province of Chi Li, upon the official
tu uaiure,
a no ugurmes are maue
oy a
books Pao-ting Fu is still the capital.
which claims to be four thousand
The vice-regal Yainen is still open for the guild
years old, and which is certainly more
transacton of business in Pao-ting Fu,
than a thousand years old. In the studios
but its inmates,though robed in splendor,
one can see three generations working toare really nothing but caretakers, while
the little modelling tables.
the provincial officialdom is to be found gether upon
In general the men mould the figures and
exclusively at Tientsin. The growth un- the women, whose skill is
extraordinary,
der the present reigme has been astonishmake the clothing,
ing even for Chin j. In 1830 the population was estimated at.500,000, in 1880 at
RIVALS OF THE FRENCH.
600,000 while at the present time, accordA third local Industry is the making of
ing to the local authorities and the Tient
paper and tinsel flowers ani garlands,
In this field the Chinese are equal if not
superior to the French. They manufacture a hundred varieties of paper resembling every important floral tissue. They
make paper that is hairy out of which
they fashion begonia leaves. They make
a wax naper for orange and
lemon blosThe thought of her
soms, thin-ribbed papers for long grasses,
cross-ribbed papers for bamboo leaves,
hairturning gray, while
mottled papers and spotted papers in
she was still a young
and attractive woman, almost killed her. shaded colors which become petals and
Read what Mrs. E. S. Mason, of Nuttell- sepals in the finished flower.
A fourth industry, which seems to have
burgh, W. Va., writes :
July 10th, iSgq.
escaped the notice of most travellers, and
LONDON SUPPLY CO., 853 Broadway, New York.
which the writer was particularly interPlease find enclosed $2.50, for which send me at once ested
in, is that in oils. Long ago the
six bottles of Hair-Health.
I am delighted with the
Chinese perceived the importance of this
bottle sent me. My hair w as so gray that I was almost
class of substances to the human organiashamed for anyone to see me, and being so young it
almost killed me to think my hair was getting white so
zation and devised a simple,
though
long before I was an old woman, but thanks to Dr. wasteful, method of manufacture. From
Hay's Hair-IIealth, I an: fir curl to say that a gray
the bean they extract bean oil, which is
hair cannot be found in my head and I have not used
all of one bottle. Dr. Hay’s Hair-Health will do all used for supplies cooking and eating.
that is claimed for it, and 1 have recommended it to all
The peanut
supplies an oil which
tny friends as a beautiful hair-grower dressing.
with
that
of
compares
favorably
the olive; in fact, many old residents in
the East prefer peanut oil to the finest
brand of Lucca. From the mustard they
extract mustard oil, which they use for
will positively restore gray, faded or bleached hair, etc.,
rheumatism, neuralgia, and for a countto its youthful and original color.
It Is not a dye, but
er irritant in coughs and colds.
is a food, acting on the roots of the hair. It contains no
From
the peppermint they draw at least four
grease, is not gummy or sticky, and will restore and
kinds of oil which differ in color and vis
preserve the hair in its youthful beauty, and makes it
strong, healthy and abundant. Prevents falling hair
cosity. This is their favorite l’emedy for
after much perspiration, and its use cannot be detected.
all sorts of ailments. There are various
Equally good for men and women.
nut oils, fruit oils, and
oils
Hair-Health is sold by leading druggists every- similar to the colza oil of vegetable
Europe.
where. Price, 50c. for large bottle, or sent
by express,
I
must
Last,
pay tribute to the ingenuprepaid, in plain sealed package, on receipt of 60c., by
ity of the Tientsin natives in
LONDON SUPPLY CO., 853 Broadway, N. Yt flour. With us flour means one making
thing,
Demember the name, ''Hair-Health."
and that is pulverize! wheat. With them
**bsfdufes. Money refunded if it does not Refuse all
benefit you.
flour may mean fifty things. They pul-

j
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“Almost
Killed Her."

HaIr=Heafth

STARFISH

EATS

AN

(H.

Nicholas.)

The, oyster when at home lives in a
hard lime shell, which nicely protects
him from the attack of enemies. Man,
with his tools, can open the shell and remove the soft animal,
but besides man
the oyster has few foes. Oddly enough,
his greatest foe is not, as might be exan animal with powerful jaws
strong teeth, but one wholly without
jaws. It is the starfish, so common eve-

pected,

and

rywhere at the seashore.

$2.00

I would like to draw attention to a
bunch of immense trees in the mountains
15 to 20 miles from my place, near Latourell, on the O. R. & N. I used to make
every year a trip to the mountains, lasting generally eight to te n days, and it
was on one of my last trips, a bout four
years ago, that I discovered on the northeast side of the divide, between the wat-'
ers of the Bull Run and the
Hood river,
this bunch of giant
trees. The like 1
before or sfnce.
Before I saw these giants I had meas
at
ured from time to time some trees
home which girdled 29 to 30 feet around
about three feet above the base, but these
trees could not be compared at all with
the big trees I found in the mountains.
They would appear as mere sticks against
those giants. I
honestly beiieve that
those giants will girdle 60 to 80 feet
around near the base, and that they are
350 to 400 feet high. They stand on a
kind of flat or bottom, and this flat is
well protected from discovery, as far as I
could perceive .by steep and high bluffs,
not only from the Hood river side up,
but from the main water divide down.
These big trees are, in my mind, some
where near the north line of the national
park, but it is doubtful if they are in it.
There are two species
of the giant
trees. One species has a yellowish and
not very rough bark, is straight and
round as a candle, has no
limbs tq an
immense height, apd has a nice,
"wonderful crown. The father of this very
aristocratic species in our mountains is
surely the emperor of our forest. People
must not think that this tree is the socalled “noble fir,” because I know not
but many other
only the “noble lir,
mountain trees very well.
Nor must
think
that
this
they
species is one of the
common trees in the mountains.
I cannot say how many such giants there are.
There may be hundreds, there may be
thousands. On our way home one of my
companions was drowned in the Bull
Run, and, therefore, I never went to the
mountains again, but have always had a
desire to go and investigate further about
those big trees.
Cedar is the second species of the big
trees. They rival in size and grandeur
the first species. But the most wonderful thing about them seems to be that
they are, in spite of their immense diame
ter and age, seemingly sound and hard,
never saw

through

and

through.

MAINE PENSION

CHANGES.

Washington, July 9.—The following
pension changes are announced:
Uiviurm -*vju.

Horatio M. Cleaves.

Saco. $8,

ADDITIONAL.

Edward K. Littlefield, Clarks Hills, $8.
INCREASE.

Charles H. Furbush,
Monson,
$50;
Elaen B.McAllister,Norway, $14; Charles
R.
Shorey, Waterville, $8; Robert A.

Field, Lewiston, $12; Charles Clark, National Home Togus, $12; William W.Tibbetts,

Otis,

Samuel L

AND

INCREASE.

Miller, Waldoboro. $3.

ORIGINAL, WIDOWS. ETC.

Mary R. Pree, Waterville,
Wade, Rockland, $12.

$8; Marga-

ret C.

WAS ANOTHER MAN.
Bath, July 9.—The body of the man
found iloating in the mill pond Saturday, which was identified by Overseer of
the Poor Albert L. Strout as
Alfred
Williams of Bowdoin, proves to be another man and this morning Edward Trask
identified him as Anthony Lunn of N ova
Scotia, who lias been emnloyed in Bath
who disappeared last
shipyards and

Tuesday.

It Dazzles The World.
No Discovery in
medicine has ever

created one quarter
of the excitement
that has been caused by Dr. King's New
for
Discovery
Consumption. .Its severest
tests have been on hopeless victims of

Consumption, Pneumonia, Hemorrhage.
Pleurisy and Bronchitis, thousands of

whom it has restored to perfect health.
For Coughs, Colds,
Asthma, Croup, Hav
lever, Hoarseness and Whooping Cough
it is the quickest, surest
cure in the
world. It is sold by
R. p. s. Coold,
ni <
Congress street, who guarantees satisfaction or refunds money. Large bottles
60c. and $1.00. Trial bottle free.

WORK,

$B.Oo

MAINE TOWNS.

Upper Gloucester, July 9.—Rev.
Gray of the Free Baptist church

Mr.
at
Centennial

Gloucester Hill, preached in
hall last Sunday.
.Mr. Wallace Burgess of Bethel,
axxo

nil.

uiupuci,

uiuajcii/c

visited

uuigcdo

ui

this place, last Sunday.
Farmers in this vicinity are getting
well into haying or, at least, the most of
them. The crop will be short owing to
the extremely dry weather.
Other crops
look very well, considering the very dry
weather.
Quite a number of people about here
have been having quite severe colds oi
late, and some of the younger ones have
had the measles.
Mr. F. W. Winter has lately purchased
two machines for nailing boxes and has
them at work at his mill
They aro quite
an improvement over nailing
boxes by
hand/ Mr. Winter expects to make a
of
boxes
this
season.
He
large quantity
has quite a crew at his mill at the present time.
The Fourth passed oil quietly
here
with most of our people. Of course we
heard the explosion of the lire cracker
from the hands of “Young America.*’
The Chandler Brothers mill has been
shut down during the last week, but is
to start again this week if we are rightly informed.
The wires have not been put up on the
telephone poles. We hope to see them
put on soon so that the line may be in
running order.
Mr. G. Shurtleff and wife of North
Yarmouth, visited Mr. W. L Shurtleff,
last Saturday and Sunday. Mr. Roscoe
Shurtleff visited at the same time and

place.

Mr. C. H. Atwood has moved his famwhere he has
gone into business
Mrs. Chick has quite a severe cold at
this writing, but we hope she may be
better soon.
Mr. F. F. Royal of Lynn, Mass., and
F. W. Royal of Freeport, visited their
sister, Mrs. James Stevens, last Friday.

ily to the lower corner,

RUMFORD.

Rumford,

July 8.—Saturday, July 7,
was an eventful day for South and East
Rumford. The morning was ushered in
with a gentle shower of thunder, lightning
and rain that cleared off pleasant and
hot, fib degrees At 12 noon an ominous
looking cloud appeared back of Glassface

mountain. Soon
vivid lightning and
heavy thunder were seen and heard. At
half past one the cloud began to move
with preat velocity, and soon
struck
South and East Rumford with the force
of a young cyclone, with the
following
results: It unroofed half of E, E. Abbot's
and half of Peter Thomas’s barns, also
took off the steeple and
belfry of the
meeting house, all at East Rumford At
South Rumford near W. Clark’s, it Ailed
the road with some 15 large trees from
the river bank, which took three men
some four hours to clear away so that
teams could pass. Clark's, Wyman’s and
Elliott’s orchards show many trees prostrated. Thornton barn on Hall hill was
blown down, also Gillis’s barn in Franklin, and the roof of Pat Thornton’s bam
taken off. The hail which come with the
shower broke the glass nearly all out of
one ^window for Geo.
Elliott.
Many
forest trees were prostrated and broken
I never saw the-like here before, and
off
I have lived here 38 years.

HARPS WELL.
West Harpswell, July 9,—Mrs. Theophilus Stover and son Chester returned home
from Boston Friday, where they
have
been visiting relatives.
Messrs. Frank and Charles Grover,
from Waltham, Mass., also Mr. Seward
L. Field, from Togus, are visiting at
Mr. Arthur Palmer’s.
J. Hannon Thomas,
from
Auburn,
visited relatives here recently.
Word was received here Friday of the
sudden death of Mr. Victor A. Uuiot of
Malden, Mass. Mr. Guiot with his family have spent their summers here for
several years, and the family have the
sympathy of their friends here in their
bereavement.
Mrs. John Truck and family, from
Saco, are occupying a part of Mrs. Ellen
Randall’s house.
Mr. Paul S. Marryman from Brunswick
was in town Saturday.
PERU.

DAMAGES FROM THE WIND.

Peru,* July

7.—Severe wind during the
shower at 3 o’clock p. m. blew down the
roof of the bam and shed on the Elwin
Knox farm, and a portion of the chimney
of house adjoining. It did considerable

damage,

Square.

*

jyeodtf

$12.

REISSUE

ONLY^

SMITH PHOTO CO., 27 Monument

NEW GLOUCESTER.

Oregonian.)

■

Our Studio is the largest and
And a $5.00 Photo. Etching, “the new stylo of large Photograph,” MADE FBEE with every sitting.
We successfully Copy and Enlarge Old and Faded
best fitted in Maine. Our line of Portrait Frames is the Largest in Portland.
Pictures in any Style, at Prices Never Before Approximated in this city.

OREGON.
Portland

REGULAR

DOZESIST.

RE3R.

less and utterly unable to attack such an
animal as the oyster. Its mouth, which
Items o* Interest Gathered by Our bocal
is in the center of the disk, has no teeth
or jaws.
How can such a helpless creatCorrespondents
ure open the formidable oyster shell, and
get at the animal concealed within ?
Its methd of doing so is odd enough.
GRAY.
It first clasps the oyster in its arm6,
West Gray, July 9.—Dr. Ward of New
wrapping its five arms around the shell
tightly. Having thus seized the oyster, New York has purchased the cottage
it quietly waits. Just exactly what hap- owned
by D. S. Cobb and Alfred Camppens next «ven our scientists do not exactly know. The two shells of the oyster bell at Little Sebago Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Spooner of Lewiston,
are held together by
a
hinge which is
opened by a spring, The spring is so ad- were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H.
justed that the shells will be pushed open
Freeman, last Saturday and Sunday.
unless they are held together by the musMr. Eugene Knight of Standish, called
cles. Some scientists tell us that, after
the starfish has held the oyster for a on friends here on Sunday last.
while the oyster opens its shell in order
Frank Allen is at work at Fort Preble,
to get food, and the starfish that has been
team.
waiting for this, now injects into the driving
shell a little reddish 1 iquid, This acts
Ralph A. Leslie from New York city,
as a poison, paralyzing the muscles and
is spending his vacation with relatives in
thus making it impossible for the aniGray.
mal to close its shell. Others tell us that
Miss Lucy Freeman, student in Bates
the process is simpler, and that the starfish simply holds the shells tightly to- College, has gone to Peaks island to do
As
gether until the oyster is smothered.
table work in one of the summer hotels
soon as it is stupefied by the suffocation
[ there.
the muscles relax and the shell opens.
Mr. John Campbell is in Boston enWhichever of these two accounts is
truest is certain that after a little the gaged in solictiing for aft insurance comNow
the
comes
shells
flv
oyster
open.
——4«n
rm,ft
pany there.
Mrs. R. A. Allen visited relatives in
starfish is very large and elastic, and it is
now thrown out of the animal’s mouth Portland, last week.
much as one would turn a bag inside
B. A. Libby was in Standish
las
out. This stomach is then thrust with- week, doing piano and organ tuning.
in the oyster shell, and wrapped around
Miss Grace S. Nason of Chicago, 111.,
the soft animal, beginning at once to di- is visiting relatives in West Gray.
Farmers have commenced haying and
gest if. The starfish does not take the
trouble even to remove the oyster from its the sound of- the mowing machine is
shell, digesting it in its own home, and heard early and late. The hay crop will
eventually crawling away, leaving be- be very light, not much if any better
hind the gaping, empty shell.
than last year. The weather is hot and
dry and vegetation of all kinds is sufferOF
IN
A BUNCH
GIANT TREES
ing for rain.
the

Vj

Cabinet Photos “Carbon Finish,”

Now, the starfish is a soft, flexible
creature, very sluggish, seemingly help-
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_MISCELLANEOUS.

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK

OYSTER,
W. Conn in St.

MISCELLANEOUS.

chestnuts,

beans,

IgAMM.

that part of it

the customs, was
000, a id the tonnage of its shipping was
over 1,600,000.
The rate of growth in
population is about three per cent a year,
in shipping four per cent, and in trade

through

City Now Catching the World’s Eye,

sea-

BIISCELLANEpUS.

BIISCELLANEOUS.

acorns, almonds, peach-pits, 6Weet potd1
toes, and nearly every common esculent
which can be dried.
MARG&EBJTA A.

port, being surpassed only by Shanghai
and Canton. fls“trade during the past .HOW THE
year, at

Description of

commercial

rice, unillet,

~~

^

r---—-verize not only wheat, but maize,
buck- j

unrooting shingles,

blowing
vioinlty

down trees and otherwise in the
The gale was about northwest to
southeast course, with a heavy rain and some
hail. Luckily it lasted only about Afteen
minutes.

The hay crop will average fifty per cent
better than last year. In many localities
it is still more. Several of' the river
farms suffer from grasshoppers.
They
thrive best on light, sandy soil. On back
upland farms there is little or no complaint of them. Corn is looking well,
Strawberries native and
growing fast.
cultivated are abundant. There are some
small. A few
apples. Crops will be
of
farmers have begun haying. Most
them will make
hay. weather permitting, the coming week.
D. W. Walker,'station agent, by reason
of sickness has not tended station the
last two weeks. Hollis Turner, former
agent, has served for him,
The railway company has made great
improvements about the grounds at the
new freight siding at north end of the
yard. They have filled a big gully with
earth, formerly crossed with wooden
outlet of ravine
bridge and connected
above
through culvert under bed of
track and through bank direct to river,
adding much room and convenience to
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new ones.
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Pierce,

owners of

and many others
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a

new

cottage

from many

at
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BUCKSPORT.
famous SarBuckspoit, July 8.—The
gent case, which has been in the New
York courts for the past eight years, and
in which the sum of$l,590,000 is involved,
is about to be settled,
according to advices received here in the past few days.

In 1889
a
stock company, of which
Francis T. Sargent of Mew York was the
principal
promoter, Was organized to
cany on a general business of manufacand
A piece of
turing
quarrying stone
land in the Frankfort granite region on
what is known as Mt. Heagan was leased
for ten
from F. W. and
F. L.
years
Goodwin of Bangor.
The business
was prosperous
and
that Mr.
money-making, so much so
a
New
York
concocted
Bairn,
contractor,
a scheme to capture
the
business,
He
gradually bought up all of the stock in
the company except that of Sargent, so
that the property was owned by the two.
In 1892 he called a meeting of the Sargent
granite company and Mr. Sargo nt, being
advised by counsel that the meeti ng was
not legal, did not attend,
Mr.
Baird
elected himself president, and put all of
his new friends into the other offices.
The next thing was to oust Mr. Sargent, who held the mountain site. In order to do this the Goodwins, owners of
the site, were induced to cancel the lease
made to the Sargent granite company ani
to make a new lease to Matthew Baird.
Mr. Sargent, upon advice of
counsel,
withdrew, and succeeded in having a receiver appointed, Peter B. Olney of New
York, a brother of the ex-secretary of
state, and who was prosecuting attorney
in the Tweed
ring cases. •<
The case went into the courts finally,
and in the winter of 1895 a decision was
given which was a complete defeat for
Baird. The court ordered him to make
good all damage done at the quarry and
to account fur all stone shinned from the
quarry si ace October, 1892,
Baird continued to operate the quarry
and it is estimated that he took out $150,000 worth of stone there.
A referee was
appointed to award damages and wind up
the affairs of the company, The “end” of
the case was five years ago, but Baird’s
counsel have kept it alive by appeals and

--—

a

Washington special to the Times.
MAINE POSTMASTERS.

Washington, July

9.—The

following
fourth class postmasters were appointed
today:
Maine—Surry, D. J. Curtis;
Weeksboro, L. T. Smith.

SYcCti'or^
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to compare the present
double benefit liberal accident
policies of today, with the
old-time
limited
benefit
technical
forms before the

Cstop

PREFERRED

entered the field.
It Is Better

at home and abroad
the bread-maker’s

keeps posted
never-failing

on

de-

light.

Medal

Gold
Contains

in

good
Wheat.

W.L. INilsow&Co.
Westaol, Windham & Naples By.
SUMMER

SERVICE.

Close connection with all Westbrook cars
leaviug head of Preble St., at 10 and 40
minutes past each hour from 8.10 a. m. to C.10

p. m.
Before and after these hours close
tion with Westbrook ears leaving 10
past each hour.

connec-

minutes

€. F. WATERIIWSE,
Miiiiaging Director.

Jly7d2m

TRIAL OF GOEBEL CASES.

Georgetown, Ky., July

C. F.

The
case against former Secretary of
State Caleb Powers was the first called.
The prosecution asked for and was granted an order on the jailer of Franklin

FIRE.

Liverpool, July
broke out today at

9.—An alarming lire
the sheds of the Eldercompany at the Liverpool

Large quantities of palm oil
and
blazed fiercely.
The
flames spread to the company’s steamers,
Benguela, Bonny and Oron, which, however, were towed to places of safety and

Agent,
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ROOMS 11 TO 14.
Telephone 1004-3.

9.—The cases of

the commonwealth
against
Youtsey,
Powers, Whittaker and Coombs, charged
with complicity in the murder of William
Goebel at Frankfort January 80, were
called before Judge Cantnll today. All
persons who entered the court room were
In addition to the imposing
searched.
counsel on each side and the
array of
large number of witnesses from all parts
a big crowd of spectators
j of the state,
thronged the room.

DUNLAP,

State

Flour

that’s

all

..

Dempster

WE DID IT.

alii

now

Nearly all the other companies liar*
V/\w
Is
been forced by the Pur furred comto
follow!the leader—The PREFERRED
petition
—but it stands the insuring public in hand lo
patronize the company— Hie PRFFFRRBDthat 771 ade the other
coTnpanies fflve tin
public double benefits and liberal contracts,

The
Tourist

apand Hon. H,

New York, July 9.—The disappearance
of the fund of $1,194 which was raised
here by Congressman Sulzer and others
for the relief of
Boer widows and
orphans, has stirred up a great deal of talk,
and the Boer sympathizers are iiring volleys of recrimination at each other, says

y;

DID YOU EVER

only thing to do is to thrash the Boxers.”
He says that the
Boxers niqst be shown
that the foreign powers can
conquer.
sue certificates for a sum not
exceeding From the slightest vantage they take
$40,000 for the extension and additional new hope.
equipment to the existing line. Hon. J,
ELDER-DEMPSTER CO.SUFFERS BY
W. Manson aUd
Ton. O. D. Baker

;

>

dar0eod3m

line to the town of Harmony was handed
down by Judge William P. Whitehouse
today. The receiver is authorized to is-

CHARITY BEGINS AT HOME.

^CO

Just Abova Shaw's

539 CONGRESS ST.,

Culton and
Noaks who are in jail at
Frankfort.
Powers was brought into
The decision just now received sustains
the previous decision, that the original court looking none the worse^ for his conSargent lease holds good that the receiver finement since March 10.
is entitled to possession of the quarry and
Ninety-seven witnesses for the prosecuall property thereon, including more than
tion were called and the prosecution anwhich
have
been
500,000 paving blocks,
piled up at the quarry all this time wait- nounced itself ready for trial. The deing for the law to settle the matter of fense was given until 2 30 to make-up its
As the
ownership.
damages assessed list of witnesses.
against Baird will pay all claims, Sargent will be entitled to the property clear
WANTS THE BOXERS LICKED.
from encumbrance to the amount of $150,000 or more,
Lewiston, July 9.—The Journal prints
an interview today with Rev. Mr.Nichols
TO EXTEND ITS LINE.
of Brunswick, who returned from China
Augusta,July 0.—The decision with re- in 1899 after an experience of seven years
gard to the petition of the Sebasticook as a missionary in China. He says: “I
in war as such, but the
and Moosehead railroad, to
extend its don’t believe

for the petitioners
M. Heath for creditors.
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Trunks and Bags

reappeals.

peared

u

repaired.
Open evenings.

lii!}

brother of Lonsdale, Conn., and by their
son Chas. M. Robinson.
There are now at Chadbourne Cottage
Mrs. Valentine and son, Mr.
and Mrs.
David Wilmont and two sons, Mr. and
Mrs. Faine, Mrs. Townsend and Sutton.
There are now at Douglass Mountain and
at Dyke’s several ladies from Philadelphia, the families of Drs.Livermore, Sanford and Blackman of New York and
Helen Jaques of Lowell, Mass, the Misses

i

rCi 5

money.

Old Trunks taken
for
in
exchange

SEBAGO.

Sebago, July 9.—-The following people
have visited Douglass Farm House this
week: E. L. Stanwood, wife and daughlatter
ter, and the Misses Buck. The
Thallon cottage also. At
have visited
Dyke Cottage are Clarence Brewer and
Miss Ella L. Libby
and Miss
wife.
Berryman are to be at Dyke cottage this
aud
Miss
Elvira
is to be
Standish
week,
at Douglass Farm
John Dyke, wife and daughter Beatrice
ai*e home on a visit to his sisters at Dyke
Highland Farm.
Miss Mary A. Babb, teacher of a Portland school, is now home at Elm Cottage,
Mrs. John H. Lombard and son Clarence, of Knightville, are visiting at Convene, also Harold A, Willard of Portland is visiting at Convene,
Chas. M. Haley of Convene was in
Portland recently
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Robinson of Con-

d'yj C
-'to
Co

Buy your Trunks,
Bags and Dress Suit

siding.
SUMMER VISITORS AT SEBAGO.

Bag Store

■
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The Knack
Of Good Printing is
the artistic insight into the
“
art preservative of all arts.”
With

us

printing

j

is not

mechanical—we treat it as an
art should be treated.
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
place a trial order with us ?

THE THURSTON PRINT
97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET
'PHONE 30

PORTLAND, MAINE

For Women.
Dr.

Tolman's Monthly

Regulator has brought

happiness to hundreds or anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had aslnglo
failure. The longestand most obstinate cases
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most dlfllculC
cases successfully treated through correspondence and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. 1 relieve hundreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered.
Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this
remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. K. M. TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

docks.

fire

oaught

the flames

on

board of them were extin-

guished.
OREGON AT CUE FOO.

Washington, July

9.—The navy departinformed this
morning that
the Oregon has arrived at Chee Foo. She
will start for Kure, Japan, to dock July

ment was

10 or 11.

EXAMINATION

OF

TEACHERS

ATKS for position ns teachers In
J the Portland Public Schools will be examined on dulv 10 and li, 1900, In Common
Council room, City Building, at 9 n. m.
Anpllcauis will be examined in the following
studies: Beading. Spoiling, JCrtgllSh Grammar,
Geography, both Political and Physical. United
Stalos
History. Arithmetic, Bookkeeping,
Civics, Music, Physiology and elements ot
Natural Sciences, espcciaf'y as applied to agrl
culture.
The examination will continue through two \

C'fANDlD

days.

J’er order of
teachers.

jelOeodtd

V

committee on examination
©. M. LORD, Secretary.

---'--^--■

MUSIC

AND

-~

with the orchestral

DRAMA.

ten

accompaniment

writ-

shortly before his death. There was a
large and very applausive audience—

THE PASSING REGIMENT,

1118 ARM

like the faces of old friends Boston Journal.
(Philip Hale.)
are some of those old English comedies
Mr. Victor Biegle.tho great Hungarian
whose strength lies not atone in funny pianist, and Mr. Waiter Wheatley, tenor,
but in a dia- will
situations and climaxes
appsar with Miss Hall. Seats now
logue which Is consistently bright and on sale at Stoekbridge's Piano rooms.
catchy throughout. Such a one is “The
NOTES.
Passing Regiment,” a farolal comedy lu
At present, says “Hillary Bell'’ in the
three aids by Henry Hamilton with an
New York Home Journal* William Gilatmosphere which is semi-military and
lette receives the largest salary paid to
whose story turns upon the love of three
any actor in this country. He earns $1000
girls for the gaily bedecked officers of
a week, which is $100 more than
Augusthe 8th Lancers.
These girls are all re- j
tin Daly paid to Ada Kehan in the palmy
Dobbinthe
known
as
lab d to a family
days of Daly’s theatre, and $600 more
the head of which, being a retired
son,
than Charles Frohmau
pays to John
merchant, is disposed to hate the miliDrew.
is
so
minded
wife
his
while
strong
tary
Mine. Lillian Biauvelt has just been
enamoured of
brass buttons that she
christened by an
English newspaper
dons the uniform itself much to the dis“The American Nightingale.” She is
comfiture ot her husband who in the end
to arrive in this country about
however, relents and gives his benedic- expected
tion to the several mated couples, The the end of this month lor a rest prior to
the opening of her concert tour, which
play was produced last evening at Mo
(Allium's theatre undei the personal su- will take place late in September and
continue until the end of the year.
pervision of Mr. Burt-ley McCullum who
Klaw <& Erlnnger have secured Della
of
Mr.
oitred
the
role
Dobbinson
in
api
Fox. Last Tuesday she signed a contract
him admirably. His part
which fitted
with them to play under their direction
afforded him good scope for humor and
for a term of years. During the comi ng
facial expressions, In which he excels,
anti the perplexities in which he found season she will appear as “Belle Money,
a sprightly you
rig girl,” in “The Rogers
himself when domineered
over by his
Brothers In Central Park.” John J. Mcwould be stronger “totter half” were dewill write a part expressly for her
picted most amusingly. Miss Genevieve Nally
in this humorous vaudeville skit. The
Mrs.
Dobbinson
Reynolds played
capiseason of lUOl-rJ Miss Fox will be at the
tally. Her make up was very much like
head of her own company, in a play to be
that of “a daughter of the regiment,”
while her action afforded good comedy written for her.
Additional
engagements for James
movements.
It
is needless to say that
Mrs. Armstrong
was
excellent in the O’Neill’s company presenting the speccharacter of Mr. Ellaby the old friend of tacular “Monte Cristo,” at the Boston
Mr. Dobbinson.
He was right in his theatre and Academy of Music, New
line and that to all that anybody would York, next season, are as follows: W.
J. Dixon, Edgar Forrest, Edward Thomwish to know about him.
The very important parts of the officers as, Edward Lally, Mark Ellsworth, Cathfell to the
lot of Mr.
and Mr. erine Curtis and Marie Lloyd.

Officer aud

fc Welcomed

~

Wayne

Reynolds who gave

ua two distinct types.
manly and virile, the
other pretentious, affected, and foppish,
both doubtless tx-ue to life. Mr. Lynn

'4’he

one

♦ 1*

strong,

K-wi

U

K<i

rtf

I

’rtnwf

ir«

h.i

and

did it quite well. The giddy girls whose
hearts beat so warm for the soldiers were

satisfactorily portrayed by Miss
Ingraham, Miss True and Miss Burnett.
They occupy the center of the stage quite
frequently and upon their Individual and
ensemble work, in a great degree, the
life of tho play depend?.
They won
their honors last evening.
“The Passing Regiment’* will be the bill at Mc-

most

Cullum’s theatre this week and is worth

attending.
RIVERTON PARK.

OBITUARY.

counted. Madame Vernon followed
in an exhibition
of modern magic and
kept the audience well enter tained. Most
of her tricks were new and skillfully exThe Mazziottas, armusical team
ecuted.
entitled to take rank
with any other
ever seen here rendered some good selections on a number of uniqne instruments.
Prof.
Vernon, the best ventriloquist
ever at Riverton, introduced his assorted
manikin family
and scored one of the
genuine successes of the bill. Pauline
Moran, and Turner’s pickinninies proved
a delightful novelty.
As a singer of coon
songs this artist has won renown and her
rendition
of
tho rag time classic, “I
Couldn’t Bear to See Ma Baby Lose
and several others won emphatic encores.
Miss Moran is assisted in her acts by two
little colored children who are especially

adept cake walkers and their clever antics were
decidedly mirth provoking.
Wells
and Barron, clever vocalists and
-T

I--—

----—

“The

Insurance Agent.
It is a bright
of more merit than the ordinary
and served as a fitting closing to a first
class show. Extra cars were taken from
all the lines last night to accomodate the
sketch

large audience present.
UNDERWOOD SPRING.
On these warm days in the morning or
afternoon, and during the time that the
moon lasts the ride to Underwood is in
every way fine. In fact there are many
who like to ride the whole distance to
Yarmouth, for tho stretch of country beyond Underwood is as beautiful as can be
found on any electric line in the world.
The contrast between the wooded shores
find the wate-s of the bay must be seen to
be understood. At the park last evening
the Fadettes gave a new programme as
follows:

March—Spirit of Liberty,

Concert Waltzes—Blissful

Rosenberg
Dreams,

Hermann
Overture—Mardl Gras,
Gruenwald
Hearts and Flowers
Tobanl
South Car’lina Sift,
Tracy
S*
Se to Erin,
Lemotto
A Blelgh Iiide in St. Petersburg,
Schramm
This programme will be given again
today, afternoon and evening. At G.15
concert In the Casino the Fadefctea will
play an entirely different programme.
The electric fountain plays when tho open
air concert is half finished. Fine shore
dinners to be had in the

dining

room.

REMENYI CONCERT CO.
And the exquisite performance of “Tile
Miss Hall, who sang as an

Captive” by
encore

Goring Thomas’

“My Neighbor,”

What Shall We Have for Dessert P
This question arises in the family
everyLet us answer it today. Try Jel!-o.
delious and healthful dessert. Prepared in two miuutes. No boiling! no
baking!- simply add boiling water and
set to cool.
Flavors:-—Lemon, Orange,
Raspberry and Strawberry. Get a packat
age
your grocers today, 10 cts.

day.
a

G011HAM.

LEVI W. ATWOOD.

#lr«. Kinery Thrown Out of

Carriage

on

Forest

Avenue.

eloquent and timely sermon on Home
Week, which the people of the State of
Maine are making ample preparation to
Emery was also injured but not seriously. observe in the early part of August. He
They had been riding out into the took for a text the 1537 Psalm, the 5th,
If I forget the Q
country and were starting for their re- dth and 7th verses.
turn home.
It
when they were

Jerusalem, etc. The spirit of the address
showed a strong sentiment In the breast
of every man of love for his native home,
which under all circumstances Is stronger
than any other human attachment.
Ho
said that when ho resided in the
West,

about five o’clock
riding at a good gait
along the avenue near* the junction of
Noyes street. On the other side of the
avenue, but riding along in the same direction was Justice Haskell of the
SuIn front of Officer Emery and had accepted a call to come to Gorpremo eourt.
was an express wagon, and also a carri- ham h8 was invited by one of his parishwho ioners, who was a member of Congress to
age driven by two young ladies,
started to turn into Noyes street. At this dinner with him. '|Afc the table was the
and
wife.
sudden move Officer Emery reined up his late Vice President Hamlin
horse in order to give the young ladies a The lady of the house was a member of
The annual
was going the distinguished Longfellow family of
good chance.
Mrs. Hamlin received
her
along so fast that the officer was not able Portland.
education at the Gorham Female Semito stop before bis team had struck plumb
nary, thus he said wherever you go, you
Mr. Emery
against the express wagon.
did his best to a void a collision but his cannot fail to find Maine men and women
horse
became greatly frightened
and who have distinguished themselves inevery
within
a
minute both
Mr. and Mrs. pursuit of life. He related an instance of
Emery were thrown o rt of their carriage. one of our prominent citizens who is soon
They were at once taken into the resi- to go to his native state, his birthplace
dence of Mr. lluel
and and will take with him a distinguished
was

Small,

nearby,

Dr. Thompson was called,
Dr. Thompson found that
the right
arm of Mr.
Emery had been broken but that Mrs.
Emery had escaped more fortunately.
Both were removed to the Maine General

Hospital. Dr. Thompson says that Mrs.
Emery received a severe shaking-up but
that otherwise

she

is

all right.

Mr.

After Mr. and Mrs. Emery had been
thrown out of their team the horse ran
along the avenue until he came to the
Portland & Rochester crossing. There he
He was not injured nor was
was caught.
the team damaged.
RUN INTO BY ELECTRICS.
One of the handsome

rubber

artist who will paint a picture of
the
farm and log house in which
he
was
born.
The sermon was delivered to a large
audience and cannot, fail to have its influence upon the efforts that are
being
made for a great time in old
Gorham
town.
The executive committee of Old Home
Week, met Saturday evening at the resiwith President
dence of ex-Gov. Bobie
Bobie in the chair, and completed much'
of the preliminary
work
for the home
gathering of the natives of the town. The
occasion will be celebrated at the county
fair grounds, in its
beautiful grove on

Thursday, August 9fch,

tired ice

ten o’clock a. in.,

and

commencing at
will

continue

Arrangements will
by the throughout the day.
delivery wagons owned
committees to
competent
Deering Ice Cream company of Woodfords be made by
and Portland, was quite badly wrecked carry out details that are necessary for a
aiternoon on Washington avenue suitable dinner, music and literary exerbut severe illness.
Mr. Atwood was a Sunday
in the vicinity of Tukey's bridge. The cises which in due time will be given to
native of Wellfleet, Cape Cod, but came
The doings of the meatlng
was being driven by Mr. Brown, the public.
here In early manhood.
He was in the wagon
who was riding in the car tracks.
He will be given in full to the public meettailoring business in early life but by the
heard the gong of one of the electric cars ing this evening by the president and secdeath of a relative he became
proprietor
of the Portland and Yarmouth road and retary, at liidlons hall.
of the large
restaurant and
wholesale
Gorham Grange held its last meeting
Not noticturned out to let them pass,
oyster business with which he was for a
A
that another car was following, Mr. for the slimmer Saturday evening.
long time identified. In the early days of ing
recess of two months will be taken.
An
the oyster business Mr. Atwood, with the Brown turned back again into the track.
will
soon
be
The motorman did his best
to avert a excursion of the Grange
Hardings, and other Cape Coi men who
made to Cliff island, and a llne'lish, lobbut
could
not
with
the
collision,
it,
stay
came here, controlled it and had a largo
result that the wagon was run into and ster and clam dinner will be served by
fleet of sloops and other vessels bringing
Mr. Brown was Landlord H. B. Johnson of the Aucocisco
In later years damaged quite badly.
oysters from the South
hotel.
6iher matters of business were
the revolution in the oyster business has thrown out and received several quite bad
Levi W. Atwood, the well
known
restaurant keeper,
died at his home on
Oak street yesterday morning after a brief

ffi&ibbii t»0

Bev. George W. Reynolds of the First
Parish Congregational church took occasion Sunday morning to preach a very

While out driving with his wife
on
Forest avenue yesterday afternoon Officer
Fred E. Emery was liadly injured. Mrs,

J

at Riverton park this
The attraction
week is the London Vaudeville oompany
and it applause anu laughter
counts in
and Mr.
Atwood
determining popular approval the num- changed the system
bers have good cause for self-congratula- gradually withdrew from his wholesale
tion. The entertainment commenced as business, devoting his time
more
and
usual with a concert by the Matas Royal more to the restaurant business, in which
The iirst act on ; his name has been a household word in
Hungarian orchestra.
the vaudeville programme was the broth- this city for years.
ers Mart ine,
Mr. Atwood was a member of the Portexpert acrobats. Their act
was a decidedly good one and was wel
land Yacht club,
having been in his
received.The feat of accomplishing thirty younger days an anient
yachtsman as
soniersuuIt3 in
thirty seconds was suc- well as a devotee of the rod and gun. He
cessfully performed by Mr. George Mar- was one of the earliest patrons of the
tine on the
“bounding table,” a novel] Kangeley Lake region and did much to
accessory to the act Mr. Martino did not make that region well known.
stop when he bad performed thirty sompf lata years infirmities caused him to
ersaults but kept right on
amidst tre- keep closer to this city, but ho has always
mendous applause until more than iifty maintained his deep interest in the fish
were

BROKEN.

expressly for her l>y the composer

cream

cuts about the face.
“SHERIFF”

PEARSON’S
PAIGN.

CAM-

attended to.
Miss Martha Weston, daughter of the
late E. P. Weston, former
principal of
Gorham
seminary, is visiting many
friends in Gorham, and with Mrs. Judge

“On Wednesday evening I go to Westbrook to hold a conference with leading J. A. Waterman attended the Congregacitizens,” said Rev. S. F. Pearson, the tional church yesterday.
cold water candidate for sheriff, last evePostmaster Edward Harding and wife,
ning. “We shall then arrange fox* more with their Western guests spent Saturday
Last and tiu nday at Hotel Fiske, Old Orchard.
meetings to be held in the county.
week I was down
at Great and Little
Mr. Daniel Guthrie of Auburn was the
S. B.
Chebeague Islands where I found the peo- guest yesterday of his brother,
ple much interested in the campaign. Guthrie, Main street,

Every

The JVetvest Hoof{ has just been handed dobitn.
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Specials

II “The

II
for

'M.eign of

By James Lane Allen,

Today.

tv ho

50

of crisp,
in all colors and

pieces

the

Choir
“Summer
in
A ready” “A
Kentucky
Cardinal”
“The
Blue
Grass
Region of Ken-

at

priced

dainty
styles,

that is usually
19c, we are sel mg

quality

same

“The

tvrote

Invisible”

WASH GOODS.

Dimity

Letts?.99

This
tucky,” f&hc., fSlc.
Book, i* elegantly illus-

at 15c.

trated

50

by Harry JTenn

and

pieces extra good quality
J. C. Earl; tvell bound.
Dimity, desirable for morning
“The
Reign of Latv”
or
Children’s dresses,
gowns
to outsell Richpromises
dressing jackets, etc. Variety in
ard
Cartel
or
color and style, 12 1 2 c.
Ba'did
Harum.
(Extra good value.)
Buy it and read
Several Hundred yards of
J, it, then read it again.
Madras Cloth in short lengths,,
—
Hon t hope to get at the
suitab'e for summer bonnets,
it
bejill
Publisher's
alto)ays be “out”
stocks and ties, regular 25c qual- Library, for
price $1.50. Our price
ity, for 6 l-4c.

si. w

500 yards Madras cloth, suitable for shirts, shirt waists and
Other Hooks.
Pajamas, 12 l-2c.
(Regular
20c quality)
Among the new and popular Books are
the
following at
200 yards best quality Per$1.10
in
cale,
lengths from 2 to 6

So wo

l-4c.

Regular

the press a moment to let

flight Go tons 39c.
Fairish Muslin, well cut and put together, Y neck, yoke of Swiss Embroidery and Tucks, Cambric ruffle

(Publisher’s price $1.50.)

yards, 0
quality.

stop

her say

12 l-2c

Highway
in neck and sleeves.
by Mary E. Wilkins
Price of this Gown
300 yards silk finished Sateen Philip Win wood
by R. N. Stevens
39c
William
in blue and black ground, with Robert Tournay
by
Sage
by Marie Corelli Another 39c.
Boy
white figures, 12 l-2c.
A Kent Square
by F. W. Hayes
is Y neck, yoke of
This
also
Regular 18c quality.
Enoch Willoughby
by Wickersliaw
clusters of fine tucks, cambric ruffle
Meloon Farm
C KETONES.
by Maria Louise Pool
in neck and sleeves,
Widow Magoogin
by J. J. Jenniugs
39c
Choice variety of Cretones, in Senator North
by Gertrude Atherton
Besant
all tha new colorings and de- Orange Girl
by
Corset Coi)er 15c.
Banker and the Bear
signs, 8c and 15c.
Made
of
good material, Lace
by Harry K. Webster
sizes 32, 34, 30, 40.
trimmed,
Dix
BLANKETS.
Edwin
Asa
Deacon Bradbury
by
Another,
Embroidery trimmed,
The Isle of the Winds by S. R. Crockett
200 pairs of 10-4 Blankets, Sword of the
sizes 40, 42, 44,
McDonnald
King
by
15c
in white or colored, 48c.
The Heart’s

*

COTTONS.
1

ton,

of fine bleached cotregular 8c quality, for 6c.
case

98c.
94c.

Southern Hearts.

Fothergill’s New Book,
Oriole’s Daughter, Paper cover,

back,
front,

19c

Paper Covers, One Hundred titles.
Paper Covers, Iwo Hundred titles.

5c.
10c.

2

4

rows

lace

of

edge

lace
to

at 25c.

styles
styles

at 29c.

close

fitting

insertion across

match in neck and
50o

arm-scye,
Children’s
trimmed

chiefs, (pure linen) subject
slight imperfection, 11c.
(A
Stop the "Press /
great bargain.
The Lady Who Manages
to

Covers,

French Corset Covers, 2
French Corset Covers,

Jessie

HANDKERCHIEFS.
One lot of fine sheer handker-

French Corset

How to Tell the Wild Flowers.

with

Straw

Mull,

Crown
Hats,
marked down to

close.
25 and 39c ones now

10c

50c ones now

19c

man except tw ^promised
that he
Mrs. Mary Scott and Miss Carrie Co50c
$1.00 ones now
would vote for me for slier Iff.
One of burn oi Portland spent Sunday with their
the MuBlin Underwear Section thinks
those who refused was very
drunk and parents on School street.
Children’s Pique Reefers in medium
we give too much
advertising space to
the other was a veteran Democrat, who
Miss Mattie Kolfe of Bangor is visiting
and game region of tho
east and his
and fine grades at special mark down
Books.
it
said that he had never yet cut his ticket, har parents.
restaurant has long been the rendezvous
And too little to Underwear.
but that all of the same ho would give $25
prices.
Letters remaining in Gorham post office
of all the fishermen and sportsmen.
ATTENDED
OWN
if I was elected.”
FUNERAL.
W.
are
Charles
uncalled
8th
for",
,July
Mr
Atwood
leaves
one
_<«£
brother,
lioberts, Esq., Mr. M. W'iliis, Miss Lottie
Knowles D. Atwood of this
city, and a
AMERICAN BENEFIT" SOCIETY
Kidlon.
A Peculiar Bluuiler In Bangor anti Its
widow and two daughters,
OUTING.
The Junior League will give a
very
Strange Results.
The American Benefit Society will have pleasing entertainment in the church vesA BUSINESS MEASUItE( ?)
♦♦♦»«♦♦♦♦♦•44044444»«♦♦♦♦♦«444444444444444«
Mrs. Harri- try Wednesday
a field day at the cottage of
of
evening, consisting
Bangor, July 9.—At the Bangor chapel
To tha Editor of the Press;
man at Long Island next Wednesday. All
speaking, singing, a school session, little on Hammond street yesterday several
The seventh plank in the Kepubliean members that can are requested to leave mothers, little housekeepers, and the ten hundred
people gathered, to attend the
plafform "adopted at Bangor on the 27tn on the two o’clock boat, Casco Bay line. little boys will be there. Come and hear funeral services of Miss Addie Paul. ♦
About ordering “Henkel’s X
leave
on the six o’clock boat them.
will
Others
of June reads as follows:
When the mourners came into the church
Seal of Purity” flour.
If you don’t like X
leaves today for
Mr. Chester Parker
“We commend as a business measure returning late in the evening. All memMiss Paul was at the head of the party. X
it your grocer will give your money back. 4
Waterville to attend the state convention It was a ease of mistaken
the creation of the office of State Auditor, bers and their friends are invited.
But you will. Everybody does.
A flour x
identity and a |
will be in
of Epworth Leagues, which
that makes cookery
in order that all the accounts of the state
which can't be X
bad one.
It all came about through the
ORDERED FOR EXAMINATION.
session for two days.
equalled in dainty appearance and is at X
may be carefully examined and an itemtransmission of a telephone message from X
The following orders have been issued
♦
the same time hearty, strengthening and x
Miss Eva Merritt, who has been teach- Camden.
ized account of each and every state defrom the Adjutant General’s officer
is certainly bevond criticism.
healthful,
has
the
Massachusetts
in
past
year,
ing
partment published annually”
Friday a telephone message was reI. The board of examination will meet
1U
Jim
uumo
uo
reuuriieu
uuraam,
Itemized accounts of each and^ every
ceived in this city that she was dead and
at the Adjutant-General's office on Thursstreet. Miss Mar rat t has been elected for that her remains would be
maws
oe
uepartment
may
punusneu
brought here
at 10 o’clock a m., to
day,
July
12,
1S00,
another year, which is sufficient to say.
without a change in the State constitufor burial. Miss Paul had always been
into
the
for
their
inquire
qualifications
Hon. W. J. Corthell has left Gorham called “Ad”
tion, to any extent that the Legislature
intimate friends and
respective positions, of persons who have with his family to pass a few weeks at
Detroit. Midi.
sees fit to direct.
she had a brother named Edward and he
been elected or appointed to office in
Mr. Corthell will return to was known as “Ed.” It
Kobeston.
At present the auditing of bills and acwas he who
the
National Guard
of the state of
Gorham some time next week for a few died in Camden but in transmission the
counts against the State is done by the
Maine.
«.
Governor’s Council, and the Governor
days.
First infantry.
message “Ed is dead,” sounded like “Ad ▼
NOTE.—Ollier
Commercial Mills products are:
“Henkel’s Royal Star 4
Mr.Alvah Swett, clerk at the Kirkwood
himself may take a hand to any extent
is dead,” and it was announced in the
Pastry Flour,” (Highest Grade);) “Henkel's Fancy straight Flour,” “Henkel’s X
Second Lieutenant William H. Watson
Whole Wheat Flour.” Each brand the best in its class on the market.
Ask your
4
he pleases.
For this purpose the council
house, Prout’s Neck, was in Gorham yes- local papers and among the people where
4
(captain elect) Co. C.
grocer about them.
2
is divined into committees, as
terday.
CommitMiss Paul lived that she was dead and
First
Lieutenant
Chas.
A.
Siteman
tee on Prisons and Jails,
Committee on
Dr. Hacker and wife who hare been the
44444444 04444444 44444444*# * 44444044
44 44
arrangements were accordingly made ior
Insane Hospital, ete., etc., and each com- (Captain elect) Co. E.
guests of Mr. and Mra. Wm. H. Jones, the funeral.
mittee is supposed to examine all bills
Second Lieutenant Timothy A. Sexton
for
their
School street, left yesterday
Paul is a member of the relief
Miss
coming against the State from that comLieutenant elect) Co. E. Private
mittee’s particular province. These com- (first
home in Brockton, Mass.
corps connected with one of the local
Wallace
O.
Clement
Lieutenant
(Second
mittees of the council are not confined to
the G. N. S. Grand
Miss Gertrude Stone of
Army posts, and the corps attended
an examination of accounts and vouchers elect) Co. E.
faculty, mother and brother left Saturday the service in a body. They carried along
but may go to any point or summon eviSecond
infantry.
for Kent’s Hill where they will pass a few
dence for the investigation of suspected
quantities of flowers, among them being
fraud, should such cases arise.
William S. Hume, late captain (Major weeks.
a large crescent with the letters “W.
li,
The proposition is now made to take
Sunday was the hottest day of the sum- C.” in the circle.
this work out. of the hands of the seven elect).
Sergeant John C. Linney (Second Lieu* mer, the thermometer registered 98 deTwo
minutes before the time for the
councillors, and put it into the hands of
to meet the
Will bo
of Portland and demonstrate to
one man,
a
state auditor; and I have tenant elect) Co. B.
grees in the shade at noon,
to enter the church the members of
party
heard its advocates remark that “it will
his
them
wonderful
Power
of
without the use of
from
of
A
School
Charles
L. Pratt
people
young
g
party
Sergeant
the relief corps were told that it was not
(Second
save the State
thousands of dollars.”
or medicine.
Prof. Beanmont is the
of the Beaumont
street church went on a sail to Harpswell Miss Paul who was
This implies that in the past “thousands Lieutenant elect) Co. B.
dead, but her broththeir pastor er. Some
II. The persons elected or appointed to yesterday, accompanied by
of
and will be in Portof dollars'’ have been unjustly paid out
of
the women were almost School of
of the State treasury through the care- office as above, are hereby notified to
from 11 to 5
at
pre- and family.
prostrated by the announcemeent and land for a Short time
lessness, negligence, or dishonesty of the sent themselves to the board of examinacould not believe
that such a mistake
Governor and Council!
TO GIRDLE PEAKS ISLAND.
It isn’t my business to
had been made.
defend
them tion at the time and place specified hereMr. L. B. Wheilden of New York, who
against this implied charge, totally un- in for the meeting of the board. Officers
One woman went to the front of the
founded as I believe it to be;
but it elected or
appointed who are members of was formerly the superintendent of the church whore the remains lay and found
would be interesting to hear them plead
Electric railroad, is in the city that the casket contained the remains of
to this
insinuated accusation, and I the National Guard will appear in un- Yarmouth
apply this not only to the present Gov dress uniform without side arms; they for a few days. He arrived Saturday and the women's .brother, and she had just
ernor and Council, but to all the living will be furnished
and his mission is to look over the ground at time to remove the letters from the detransportation
ex-governors and living ex-counclllors: subsistence, but no
per diem will be al- Peaks island with a view to establishing sign which sat near the casket and return
What say you gentlemen, are you guilty
and placing y big to her
lowed them.
an
electric railroad
or not guilty?
pew before the mourners entered
If the church. Miss Paul was at the head of
amusement enterprise on the island.
By order of the Commander-in-Chief.
Perhaps tho gentlemen so vaguely accused will ask to have the
accusations
John T. Richards,
| Mr. Wheilden meets with the proper en- the party, and when people who had not
made more specific, and I now ask when,
couragement he says that ho will go been informed that it was not she who
Adjutant General.
where, and. through whose negligence or
ahead and perfect his plans.
has the State lost thousands of
was dead but her
saw

EASTMAN 8R0S. & BANCROFT
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HIYRL-BEAUMONT,

The

pleased

King

of

Healers,

people
Healing
Principal
Suggestive Therapeutics
Boston,
only,
daily,

drngs

142 Pleasant Street, Corner Park Street, Portland, Maine.
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I CLARION

dishonesty
dollars, or any

brother,

sum which a State audihave saved ?
at it again as a “business

tor would
But look
measure.” The managers of a business
house might discover that one man could
do the work which they were employing
seven men to perform ; and if they
did
make such a discovery they would
emthe
seven
ploy
one, and—keep the old
under pay, or discharge them, which?
It is too
thin.
The
constitutional
amendment upon which we are to vote
in September is an attempt to add still
another to the already large list of State
officers which the people
are taxed to
nay. If we can substitute one for seven
In the State government, let us do it, but
to add one to thj seven, making eight, is
proposition which deserves an emphatic
ORRIN MCFADDEN.

REAL ESTATE

TRANSFERS.

Albert II. Coombs of Yarmouth to F.
E. Gove of Yarmouth, for $1, land in that
town.

jCoKcektiukd addO

| f[=» I U, © | Q
|COMEAHrj extract!
"»

I

Joseph L. Staples of Cape Elizabeth, to
Hiram L. Staples of Cape Elizabeth, for
House road,
pi, land on Ocean
Cape
Elizabeth.
John II. Rich of Standish to Fannie F.
Winslow of Standish, for $1, land and
buildings in Standish.
Paul A. D. Durgan of Farmington, et
ils, to Josephine W. Nile of Farmington,
for $1, land and buildings in Harpswell.
Alphous Hyatt ofgCambridge to Wrp.
Morrill of Falmouth, for $1, land on the
rortheasterly side of the Cottage road,
Jape Elizabeth.
\

almost

her, they

collapsed.

There were others in the church who
lid not know of the mistaKe and when
the clergyman was making remarks con-

cerning the life of the deceased and kept
using such phrases as “this man,” “he
was,” etc., they thought he was crazy.

|

I

I

Not until

the remains were viewed did
they know that it was a man instead of
woman over which the service was be-

ing held.
BALL NOTES.
The Orrs island baseball team beat the
South Portlands by a score of 20 to 1 and
would like to challeng#
any team in
Portland. Captain Tyler, Orrs island.

Cooking Ranges

Are

thoroughly reliable—warranted to give right results.
They have more valuable
improvements than any
other line; are made of
the best material obtainable; and are most economical in the use of fuel, because of the perfect
manner]
in which they are put together. If your dealer does
not have them, take no substitute, but write to
the]
manufacturers.

■

Established 1839.

ggj Incorporated 1894.

_I

love SONG.

(*
Sich

as

I

I am,

poor in

am

I

one sent tnem

row

morrow

should.

When the time of the swallow’s

such

new

a

bird

might bring it,
Chirping low and soft at your window sill,
could not trust wild swallow or lark to
sing it

But I

As your heart will.

Scent of the lad’s love, blush of the

rose

shall

tell it
Into your dreaming ears till the sweet dream
go,
Lost amid waking truths that shall help to swell

it,
I With sweetness
I

deeper

than

red

even

roses

|

know.

—Nora

j

Hopper in Black and White,

..t

The Benefactress
Of the Wyandots
She Cured Their Sunburns
and Secured Their

j
J
I

Gratitude.

Hattie blushed deep scarlet.
“Was it you, Hat? Well, of all things.
What’s come over you, girl?”
But he
smiled approvingly, and to have your
cousin approve of you when he is 18 and
you are 17 is rare indeed.
The day cgme.
The town had nevfcr
been more alive.
The visiting crews
had been shown every possible honor,
and every one was longing for the race
to be over that the festivities might begin, for it must be insisted upon that
the people had not the usual interest in
the race.
They had too poor an opinion
of their own men, and, while they did not
expect the defeat to be one which would
cause any of them to blush with shame,
yet they apprehended that it would be
sufficiently conclusive to forbid anything
like a town celebration.
Long trains of flat cars, built up with
tiers of seats and drawn by locomotives,
had been put upon the tracks, the intention being to run these along beside the
boats and at the same pace. On the river, too, there was all available craft, and
the shore was lined.
Hattie Meredith
had secured a place on one of the flat
cars and sat there amid a great company
of her kinfolk and her friends.
The boats made a clean start, and in 30
seconds the Wyandots dropped behind
an

*^71

|

They

jhnt

were

for the

not

really

the

piniibses

cured the

burns.”

words and must bor-

Red from the rose and spice from the southernwood
Ere I can make of my love ’twixt tonight and toThe song I

something that

Wyandots,

Perhaps the most attractive topic in
Ainslee's for July is The Chinese Revolutionary Junta, an unsigned article. It
ieals with the great Reform party in
Bhina and the work of its juntas, which
ire spread broadcast
over the United

1

probably
1

appreciable degree.

j

j
j

They

can

actually understand

to them in

plain English

a

question

now.

Some

Gardiner, Me., July 9.—Owing to the
officials of the Maine State
Fireman s
association failing to issue programme,
Chief Engineer C. M. Drake has decided
to abandon the state muster August 3.
Notices have been sent out to that effect
and all bills contacted for have been
cancelled.

the most brilliant

piece

of

all

S

By Druggists only, p

FOR
-.1®

__

Deering, Washington a^T.
octaves, FOlt SALE—East
SALE—Upright pianos, seven
and Galvin street—Two story trams
LKTJ—Fimdshed cottages all ready ex- FORBoston
make: great sacrifice; $38 cash; the
TO cepting
linen, silver, spring’ Water,
building: first floor has store now iittecS for retail
will ever
nue

have; guaranonly opportunity you
teed to be in good playing order. 106 PREBLE
9T. See

of the church, painted, fixed up
2
over looking the harbor.
Lulher street.
Peaks
Island, 7 rooms each, thoroughly
landing,
cleaned, 5 and 10 minutes from
pleasant piazza. LOW, 90 Leeiing Avenue. 9-1

Neponset, back

frothing tongue
of the mad dog.
the

carry off

there’s

no

of mankind
running away from. They are
stealthy, insidious, and
come as a thief in the

finely

illustrated, article on Notable
Trees About Boston by Miss Abbie Farwell Brown. An account of a “campingout’’ party in the southern
part of the
Catskill Mountains is given by Mrs
Frances Beecher Perkins. Her story is

daily

lungs, obstinate, lingering cough, bronchitis, and kindred ailments which, if
neglected, lead on to consumption, Dr.
Pierce’s
Golden
Medical
Discovery
Its
brings hope, help and healing.
cures have been many and marvelous.
Thousands who had lost hope, have
found a permanent cure in
Golden
Medical Discovefy.”
Last spring I wrote you

in regard to my health
which at that time was
very poor,” writes Mrs.
Mettie M. Barnes, of Garfield, Pawnee Co., Kansas.
My trouble was bronchial
affection.
spitting of blood almost every
morning for five years,
shortness of breath! raw
and sore throat, loss of trength, at times almost
loss of voice, irregular periods—in fact I thought
I was surely going into consumption.
I consulted you and you advised me to give Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery a trial, which
I did, and with
results. I used two bottles of Golden Medical Discovery and health
I have only
returned as I used the medicine.
raised blood three times since I began using it.
My periods are regular, strength returned, and
I am almost a new person.
I know of a lady

Symptoms:

happy

ti,oi

iv,.

‘Golden
Bings its

Medical

(I,:p

Discovery,’ and she always

praise.”
Some dealers may offer you a “just as
”
good medicine in place of Dr. Pierce’s,

Among'them, a story by Rudyard Kipling,

a

the

victim.
weakening
To thole with weak

in

mand of a remote military station, where
he makes himself ridiculous by his arrogance and stupidity. Mr. William Allen
White’s “political portrait” of William
Jenings Bryan will attract particular attention. Without defending Mr. Bryan’s
cause, the article presents a most attractive picture of his personality. He also
suggests what would happen if Bryan
b3 elected president. Railway
should
Development in China, by Mr. Wm.
Barclay Parsons, chief engineer of the
American-China Development Company,
is of especial interest at this time because
of the light thrown on the rivalry of the
European powers, and on the political as
opposed to the purely commercial aspects
of China's railway development.
Excellent character sketches of both the
Republican and Democratic nominees
will be found in the American Monthly
Review of Reviews for July. Dr. Charles
B. Spahr writes of Mr. Bryan and the
principles that he represents] while a
friend of President McKinley tells of his
personal traits and the record made by
The
his administration.
Republican
Convention at Philadelphia is discussed
in a frank and interesting way in The
Progress of the World. The harmony that
marked the
proceedings is especially
pointed out, and it is said that “The occasion, from beginning to end, was altogether a model of its kind.” The political candidates and issues are caricatured
in the usual amusing style in the cartoon
department. The Pi-ovision for Children
in Public Libraries is fully described by
Miss Katherine Louise Smith. The progress already made in this direction will
doubtless be a surprise to most people.
The article 'is accompanied
by many
pictures showing the rooms set apart for
the
use of children
in various cities
throughout the country.
The July issue of the New England
Magazine is a genuine summer number
with a true out-of-door flavor throughout its pages. The magazine opens with

of

struggles

1*1 \Z> j.ium

articles on W. J. Bryan, on Railways
In China, and on our diplomatic relations
with Great Britain. The Outsider, by
Rudyard Kipling, is the tale of a young
comBritish subaltern detailed to the

greater part

Six per cent, of the daily
deaths are due to consumption. The name of
the disease
suggests the
horror of emaciation, the
labored
breathing, the
hectic color, the nightsweats which mark the

the city and of the country
The
About, The first of the papers on
John K.
Slave-trade
in America by
Spears, appears in this number. These
will supply the first complete narrative
iealing with the subject in all its aspects.
Beginning with the conditions of life
Among the ignorant and superstitious
blacks of the west coast of Africa, Mr.
Spears tells of the inception and gradual
levelopment of the business of dealing
In the lives of human
beings, with its
moral
attendant brutality and general
The entire narrative is
degradation.
based upon a careful study of actual contemporary records, both English and
American. A remarkable series of illustrations by Walter Appleton Clark accompanies the text.
The July number of McClure’s Magazine contains several notable features;

tographs

in the
and
snapping jaws
But the diseases which

night.

lescribes the stirring scenes attending
che entrance into the c ity of the relief
UUiatiail JUb

J

because there’s more profit in the sale of
the substitute.
If any dealer thinks
more of his profit than of your patronage, he’s not entitled to your trade.

FEMALE HELP

WANTED.

forty words Inserted under thie head
week for $85 cents, cash in advance.

one

1VANTED—An

waitress,

St.

at

a
experienced conk and
BAXTER’S, 2 Storer

C. L.

10-1

Me.

7-1

girl for general
\\[ AN TED—Areferences

housework: no
187 CUMrequired.

'cooking;
BERLAND ST.

<3-1

capable girl for general housework; tiireo In family.
Apply to I4t>,

WANTED—A
FINEST.

TITAN TED—Capable housekeeper in family of
»»
two only: plain cooking; no children.
Apply co CHARLES BUTLER, West Buxt n
Me.

6-1

for general hmsework;
capable cook.
Apply between
9.30 and 11.00 in morning or between 8 and 9 in
evening, aiRS. L. L. H1G1IT. 603 Cumberland
St.4-1
VltANTED—In
a band laundry one girl
to
"
help, wash and starch, 1 fancy lroner. at
once at the Domestic Haud Laundry, Boothbay
3-2
Harbor, Me.

WrANTED—Girl
»»
must be

capable girl; must be

WANTED—A
cook; throe
wood

in

family.

Apply

ave.

able to
71 Glen3-1

competent laay stenographer,
nr ANTED—A
who has had
experience
one

some

on

books preferred; permanent position and good
salary. Address, in own handwriting, MER
3-1
CHANT, Fress office, city.

good capable girl
general housework; must be capable
smart; good wages.
Corner Grove St. and
Washburn Ave.
3-1

for
and

WANTED—A

or woman

Wanted,

persons.

chines

TABLE GIRLS

second
best

building,

story some

Furnished
Cart, hay
sale
9-2

horse

$5.

Several of the

ac8

RENT—Four unfurnished rooms. Apply
HIGH ST.4-1

FORat 145

St.je!9-4

REPAIRING, and all kinds of fine
vyATCFl
""
jewelry work, is my specialty, and my 20
years’ experience with W. E. Todd Is a guaranIf your
tee of best work at reasonable prices.
watch or ciock needs cleaning or repairing,
them
to
me
I
will
them
in
firstana
bring
put
class condition.
GKORCE W. BARBOUR, 388
26-tf
Congress St., opposite City HalL

cottage and furniture, 6 large
furnished; has fireplace; pure
water; on high land; 4 minutes walk to Forest
ALKXSPEIRS, Peaks Island,
City Landing.
31
Me.
LET —New
rjlO
A
rooms well

LET—A very desirable and convenient
rent of 7 rooms, newly papered and painted, at 180 Grant St; price, *12. W. K. DRESSER, 80 Exchange St._3-1
rtiO LET—Nicely furnished room, large and
A
airy, in gooJ.'quiet locatlon.neai|tirst-class
boardinghouse; 15 GRAY ST., between Park
3-1
and^btate. 3SB
LET—Falmouth Foreside, Casco Terrace,
fjA O furnished
cocage, five sleeping rooms,
within two minutes walk of Underwood
Springs. Price, *00 per season, or £1 per day.
For further particulars address MRS. F. A.
3 i
HASKELL, Falmo .tn Foreside, Me.
LET—Two furnished cottages to let at
Modockwando Landing.
Inquire WM
GRIFFIN, Falmouth Foreside. Me.2>-3
LET—In
Me.,
cottage
Southport,
rjlO
A
house, 8 rooms, situated on high land, tine
trees, well of water, shore privilege. Apply to
MKS. E. K. ORNB, 103 Pearl St., Portland,
Me., for terms, etc., or to FREDERICK 8.
26-2
VAILL, 57 Exchange St.
LET—First class rent of eight rooms at
223 High St.
Price *26.
Inquire of GEO.
C. HOPKINS, 83 1-2 Exchange S»
jeidtf
RENT—House No. 63 Gray street. Nine

TO

WILL BUY household goods or store
fixtures of any description, or wld resame at our
for
auction
rooms
sale on commission,
GOSS
& WILSON •
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Silver
teb3-tt
street.

TAyK
v
t

ceive the

Si Wilson,
auctioneers, removed to 154 to 160 Middle St, corner of
dtf
Silver St

NOTICE—Goss

SUMMER BOARD.

Forty words inserted under this head
one week for %5 cents, cash In advance.

TO

CLIFF COTTACE
On Capo Electric El tic,

JXToxv Open,

_Jytodeodtf

hails,

bath and store rooms ;
set tubs, furnace heat; with
good yard room. All in first class order. Enquire at 44 DEER1NG ST„ moaning, noon or
22 if
night
HELP.

WAN TED—Boarders on farm; very quiet;
*»
lino resting place for people not well, also
wot ki g people, as terms a e
very rea^onatde
Address PLEASANT VIEWr FARM, South
Litchfield, Me.
5-s
FEW more boarders can be accomodated
on a farm,
situated in MandDli,
near
Sebago lake, plenty of vegetables, berries an l
fresh eggs ana milk, mountain air. terms $4
per week, daily mail. City references. Address
W. M. SHAW, No. Windham, Me.
4-1
WCMMER
BOARDER8—Would like a few
k
hoarders for July, August and September.
For particulars apply to MRS. H. J. HUNT,
Stroudwater, Me.
4-1

MERCANTILE AGENCY. 31 Va
Eixchange St.10-1

one.

THE

WANTED-An active

man of good address,
not under 25 years of age; preference
to one having business experience. Til K
1KRCANTILE AGENCY, 31 Va Exchange St.

»»

A

flven

__10-1
WANTED-For

U. S. array.
Able bodied
unmarried men between ages of 21 and
35, citizens of the United States, of goad
and
character
temperate habits, who can
speak, read and write Eiulisk. Recruit* are
specially desired for service in Philippine*.
For information apply to RECRUITING OFFICER, 205Va Middle St., Portland, Me.

uivimr.il nuAnufiiiaat

for soda fountain.

making syrups.

experiencta p; ntry man.
SMITH, Riverton Bark.

Also

Applv to D. B.
9-1

TVTANTED—A reliable
tt

of

a

to take charge
Island near the
with reference, B,

man

farm on an

small

Address,

7-1

care

kock

Carpenters

TERNATIONAL
ford

Falls,

Apply

TAPER

CO.,

Me.

your shoes and
stockings tonight, take a look at your
feet. Compare them with all the rest of
your body. You’ll see they are pretty
small affairs to bear
up the big weight
above them.
All day long, year after
year, they support your body. Is it any
wonder they are sore and tender? llow
remove

they help itching, burning and
Why don’t you get a bottlo
of Omega Oil at the di
ng store, and give
your feet a good rubbing with it? In
can

swelling?
the

have to confess that
greatest stuff for aching
feet that you ever came across in your
life. Don’t forget to rub upward when
you’ll
morning
Oil is the

Omega

using Omega Oil,

so

a®

culation of the blood.
Oil do tho most good,

help the cirThis makes the

to

'♦12

Iu Our

We

take

the

a

trees.

-SITUATIONS.

a

high

Laundry

Je20<Uw

__

12-4

board please adFarm, Gorham, Me. NO
communication answered without references.
M. C. BURN ELL.
Je!2-4
"VORTH WINDHAM, ME.. Lake house now
open for the season of 1000. quiet location,
supplied with unexcelled mineral water, good
bass and salmon Ashing, very desirable
rooms,
rates reasonable, correspondence solicited. L.
8. FREEMAN. Prop.
Jel»d4w
summer

CUMMER BOARD—Anyone wishing a quiet
place through July and August can find it

at the

Fequawket house,

West Baldwin.

For

terms address MRS. R. D. MUBCH, Box 34. W.
Baldwin.
27-2
or

grammar

FINE line of reliable Mathusheek and
ODera pianos lo select irom: cash or instalments; organs and squares taken on account:
also plicnogiai’hs, sheet music books and all
musical merchandise.
O. C. HAW 1 8, corner
Tsrnple and Congress.
3-1

A

«*TE want to buy your old rubbers, rags, bot»»
ties, metals, newspapers and junk of all
Wo pay spot cash and send a team
SALE—Restaurant ann boarding house,
for 1 lb or 1000 its. on receipt of
posta1. Tele- POR doing a
good business, liavli g 36 steady
phone orders (1015-5) promptly attended to.
A. J. MURPHY, successor to Jas. White, Port- boarders, besides fine tranc ent trade, is well
land Pier.
j established, centrally located and will bear
10-1
thorough investigation. Good reasons lor solinn established,
WANTED—By
well rated
Vr P,arV0“lar8 "PI’ly FREDERICK 8.
’»
firm, scheme or specialty iron to sell &u VAILL, Real Estate Agent, First National
4.^
exceedingly attractive ann salable lino. Spec Bank Building.
ial terms and unique inducements. High priced
men lnvcstiga o.
BOX 432, Detroit, M ch. u-i
SALE—Largo and desirable building lot
198-208 Grove St.,
I6oxioo j also vacant
in drawing or palming" land corner Grove
"WANTED—Pupils
St. and Washburn avenue,
»»
out-door sketching preferred, by a youn
parallel with Boston 3c Maine railroad track;
lady having studied at the Ma-us. Normal Art 84.718 sq. ft. BENJAMIN 8 H AW
& CO., MVi
School. Boston, for three years; pricei roisonSt.
3-1
able. Please apply at once at No. 200 CON- Exchange
CORD ST., Peering Center, Portland.
OR
8
ALK beering Highlands, elegant new
7-1
l
.resi(,euceof 11 rooms and hath, steam
heat and fireplaces, electric
A GENTS—$10 daily easy,
lights in all main
lightening seller rooms; was
built for home of owner; lo.OOO
just offered, no toy,
summer
resor "
laa‘*
hi surrounding country; must
bonanza,
wheelers,
golfers,
yachtsmen
smokers, sailors, soldiers, all need It. BOX A sell. W. H. WALDRON. 180 Middle St.
Station A, Boston, Mass.
7_1 •___3-l__
~

ng,

I

and

to;
houses lor sa e and to let;
given;
negotiated, also care ol property
sh
Carpenter’s
ip 204 Federal st.
Call or
write 86 EXCHANGE 8T. Office hours 9-11 a
m. and from 1-6 p. m. Telephone 434-2,
J
mamdtf

estimates
mortgages

__

FOR

SALE—One cook stote, No. 8, In good
riENTt.EMAN and wife want one or tw a I POR
*order an small parlor siove, one wovou
rooms Willi hoard
on Biamhall Hill o r | wire
two bedsteads, both ash, will sell
spring,
vicinity. Address J. J. guloLEY, Box l:is
cheap. Apply to 163 FEDERAL ST., city.
Portland.
4-1

V,

WATCHES,

The kind that will pass Inspection. We carry
stock of R. B. Watches;
pist the
U..Jfur«»t
right kind at the lowest prices, and we will

!p$S?
F°op:LYtor
1HE JEWELER,
Monument

about

descriptions.

order properly,
Setting or the cheapest repair Job.
McKENNEY, tne Jeweler, Monument Square.
Jan23Utf

RAILROAD

acres

house lots adjoining, In East Deering. at a
bargain by QEO. W. ADAMS. 108 Exchange
8t
Executor of the estate of the late Henjamaa
Adams.
\
3 tf
17OKSALK—On Great Cbebeague Island!
A
house, 12 acres land, fifteen fruit trees, few
minutes walk trom Littlefields lauding, will be
sold cheap. Enquire 238 COMMERCIAL ST.,
Portland. Maine.
mySdlf
¥7OR SALE—A fine cash business in live tnanA
ufacturing town, all fresh goods amt the
kind that don’t go out of style, no competition.
This is a tine opportunity /or one or two live
men.
Price twenty-five hundred dollars.
W,
M. STAPLES, Brldgton, Me.
31-4

__

Address
KATE
M
F.STEY, S3 Woodford St., Woodford’s. JlyiO-3

in our business.
to execute your
be for a Diamond

8. DeLong, contractor
NOTICE—C.
builder; Jobbing promptly attended

SALE—House with 11 rooms and
FORtwo
of land filled with fruit

Also

wishing
PARTIES
dress Burrell

OPEN.

In
WANTED—Pup’ll
school
studies.

principal

utmost pains
whether that

If the readers of the PRESS will get out their
gold or silver jewelry bring or send It to us,
by mall or express,
we will
remit Immediately money or check for full value, as we
use It in our factory.
McKENNEY, Manufaeturiug Jeweler, Monument 8quare.
maredtl
old

gus, Me.

Neck, IVIe.

student who has been
college, would like position
dentist’s office during the summer. Address P. X., Press Office.
4-1

REPAIRING

Factory On the Premises.

WANTEO $1000.00 IN GOLD.

boarders. In private famW ANTED—Summer
Hy* situated on Medomak ltlver. Good
boating and bathing.
Terms
Large piazza.
reasonable.
Address, C. M. CLAKK, Muscon-

WANTED—Dental
fT
two years in

a

We make this

SALE —The onlv available lot of land
on the Western Promenade, located
between the residences of Messers. Cart land and
Also
a
first-class
furnished
Conley.
cottage.
stable and land si
Willard
Beach.
Apply
to TRUE BROS No. 394 Fore street.
31-tf

FOR

IHiCHECKLEY

In

jly4d5t

PYTHIAS,”

Odd 'Fellows. Masonic, Knights of Columbus,
Knights of Golden Eagle,| Golden Cross and
all other Secret Order Pins and Charms.
We
make a specialty of these goods and always
trsve a stock on hand.
M’KENNEY THU
mat 13dtt
JEWELER, Mouumeut Square.

"lirANTED—Summor boarders, In a
quiet
ff
country home, nice walks and drives,
location high, scenery lino,
piazzas, shade,
good rooms, good table, spring water, 1 1-2
miles trom 8ebago 1 ake.
For further particulars address MRS. JaMES S.
LITTLEFIELD,
Sebago Lake, Me.
Jel8d4w

WANTED

able bodied man who underfarming lli iroughly, between the
of
21
and
and
who conies well recomages
35,
mended. Apply to NORMAN TRUE, Register
of Deeds, City Hall.
3-tfiw*

:

Real

farmhouse
for 3 or 4
comfortable beds, good table ana
safe bathing essential.
Address full particulars and lowest rates for July and August.
MRS. I. D. STODDER, 68 Walnut St., Brookline, Mass.
25-2

NOW

vyANTED—An
stands

JEWELRY

tion, full set or good sails, all Iron ballast with
iron keel. Will be sold cneap.
Inquire WM.
25-3
GRIFFIN, Falmouth Foreside, Me.
estate for sale at~routh
PORTLAND—There never was a time
when such trades could be bought In South
Will sell
Portland roa! estate as at present.
houses with good lots In good neighborhoods
with moat modern improvements at Iprices far
i below anything ever offered before. House.Hlgh
I street. $1200; house, Shawm ut street, $1000
house. Front street, $1000; house, Parker bans
*600; lot ofland, Broadway, $100; lot at Cash’s
I also have someol
Corner. 100x400 it., $150.
the most desirable building lots at South Portland, the prices ranging from $100 to $200. all in
best part of village where property is Improvi ing in value each year.
Any person wishing to
; buy a building lot can pay oiie dollar
per week
j if desired. This is a rare opportunity for ona
j wishing to secure a lot that will increase in
value each year.
The undersigned will, if desired, give the names of parties who have within the Jast dozen years made from one to two
hundred dollars in one year on lots that cost but
little above one hundred dollars.
The publia
must remember th»t in buying lots at South
Portland it is not like going out of town where
some
speculator has Dought up a farm and
divided the same into building lots at a point
removed from stores, post office, church, neighbors, sidewalk, sewers and many other privileges that are enjoyed by a resident at South
For plans, etc., call on F. H. HARPortland.
FORD, 31 Va Exchange street._marl4-tf

|)OARD—Seashore
adults,

For terms unit clrcnlars apply to
IK A C. FOSS, Prop,,
Front’s Neck, Me.
jel4(13m

to INlium-

28-8

Myrtle._

SALE—Sloop Georyie; center-board,
FORfeet
draught, 30 feet long. In good condi-

for sale—one
of the best
equipped steam laundries in New England,
good business, sold for no fault, gran t opening, Investigate this if you want a bargain. F.
E. 8HAPLE1GH, No. Couway, N. H.

Prout’s

Press office.6-1

at once.

REUBEN WESCOTT, 137 Lancaster St, foot

of

harm

WANTED.
25

nrsc
class
■auk SALt-± wo
second-hand
¥furnaces, set hot air pipe, good as new, at
about half price; come quick if you want it.

h?
house, twelve miles from Portland; live
minutes walk from M. 0. B. R. station, Mountain division; high locaTon, good view,
spring
water, fresh berries, vegetables, eggs and milk
For further particulars address A. N. I’UBINTON, White Rock, Me.
jly2-2
**

energetic young man, a
hustler, wholesale or retail experience;
good references required. PARKER, HAM &
XHOMES CO., Wholesale Fancy Dry Goods,
No. 146-148 Middle street.7-1

city of Portland.
Argus office.

wnue

rooms

FOR

;

11TANTED—Summer boarders at Highland
’•
Jersey Stock Farm; tine mountain scenery, beautiful walks and drives; plenty of fresh
eggs and rich cream; local and long distance
telephone; livery, large piazza, piano, etc. W.
W. & F. B. PIKE, Cornish, Me.
6 2

NT ED—A brighf and reliable bov to learn
WA the
business; good position for the right

bo sold

SALE—House lots from #100 and up.
wards.
Loti only short distance from the
High school and electrics at Doering Center.
No better can be found; the primary and gramJ. B. BRYANT, 2>7
mar schools are near.
Stevens Ave.
__2-2

House

7-1

IV AN TED—A>. once, a good mattress maker;
> »
good wages. Apply at OREN HOOPER'S
10-1
SONS, 482 Congress si., c ty.

will

160

KNIGHTS OF

BOARD

IVANTED—A boy to iearn the business in
-A"
lumber office; high School graduate preferred; one not atrai 1 of work. Address!).,
Box 1567.
10-1

house of 13

orchard,

BY THE SEASHORK-About five |
minutes’ walk from the steamboat landing; boating, fishing, gunning, fine sand teach
for bathing: terms reasonable.
Apply to MRS.
KENWOOD BREWER, Chebeague Island, Me.

Forty words Inserted under tills licaO
week for 25 cents, cask In advance.

one

city;

balhav;
well panned and
blinded, large barn, carriage house, poultry
house; high elevation with fine views; 3 miles
from Gorham village; a groat bargain.
W. H.
WALDRON & CO.. 180 Middle St
3-1
—

and Farm. Fryebuig
Center, Me., always cool and breezy, near
Saco river, beaut ful walks and drives, large
8hany lawns, piazza on all sides of house, table
Write for circular
guaranteed satis actory.
and terms.
H. K. WALKER.
9-1

WOODLAWN

tins

to

SALE Farm
acres, 75 tillage,
FORance
wood and pasture; outs 70 tons

Accommodates 100.
Regular Hotel service. Prices moderate.
Address DALTON & CO., Willard. Me.

rooms beside
aua cold water,

stand

singly or as a pair. Address I'.o.
Box 799, Portland. JTIe.
jy3-lw

First Nat’] Bank Bldg,
je2i-lm
Af ONEY TO LOAN on first and second mort-f'A
estate; also on stocks,
gages on real
bonds or any other good collateral securities.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange

FOR

nccli mated.;

hands, weigh about 1104)
each, 7 or 8 years old aud not
afraid of anything. They are as
line looking animals as ever
1G

gages past due or maturing, can obtain liberal
loans at a low rate of interest by apply in r at
the real estate office of FRED’K S. VAILL,

RENT—duly 15, New house. lower flat,
all separate; finest part of Daering;elegaht
house, strictly up to date; 7 rooms, bath and
Apply to Portland
pantry; on Tremont St.
Tinware Co. days, and evenings at 54 Lawn
3-1
avenue. $20.

WANTED —MALE

thoroughly

l\t ORTGAGES NEGOTIATED—Purchasers
•d*
of real estate who desire a loan to complete their purchase, or owners having mort-

Free of charge. Wo have the largest stook of
Eye Glasses and Spectacles in the city. Solid
Gold, Gold Filled, Aluminum and Nickle
Our
Frames.
We guarantee a perfect fit.
prices are the lowest, our glasses the best.
McKENNEY THE OPTICIAN., Mouumeut
an26dtf
Square.

FOR

__

of
grammar
mUTORING la all branches
A
school, high school and college work, by a
college man having good references, .lust the
chanoe to study or make up work during the
summer vacation.
Call at or write to No. 6
GRANT ST., city,9-l_

WE TEST EYES

hot

FOR SALE.

MISOELLAN EOU9.

3-1

Prop,

Bair of Bay Horses; have been
owned and driven In Porfland
by one of our leading citizens
the past two years; are, therefore,

mo THE PUBLIC—Portland, July flth, 1900—
A J. p. Berry has this day severed all connection with F. A. ae Bremon & Co„ boiler makers.
M>-1
F. A. de BREMOni, 74 Commercial St.

EtOR RENT—Sept. 1st next, the two story
A
brick house No. 69 State St.
Owner will
tenant.
make necessary repairs
to satisfy
BENJAMIN SHAW & CO., 611-2 Exchaugo St.

ot the

_101

came

Grand View cottage
Evergreen lauding, Peaks Island. Apply>
4-i
at the COTTAGE.
LET—Rocmt at

ne

Including the
erty consists of
Price moderate.
famous Raymond Springs.
Would exchange lor Portland real estate, tor
further Information apply to T'KKD’K s. VaILL,
Real Estate Agent, First Nat’i Bank Building.

FOR

$90, beautiful location, great bargain,
present occupant wishes to move to the city
will rent low.
Apply at once L. M.
LEIGHTON, 53 Exchange street.4-1

TO

Poland

SALE—A. two story frame house not far
from Western Promenade and near Spring
St.eleotrios; twelve rooms and bath, sunny exposure and excellont neighborhood ; has shrubbery and fruit bearing trees in tne rear. BENJAMIN SHAW & CO., 51 1-2 Exchange St.
3-1

than

cheap.

about 50 a'res,

7-1

street._

one

SALE—Near
Springs,«
FOR
Quest hotel sites In the State ol Midno.

recom-

IjiOR

and

“INDUSTRY,”

When you

a loud one; you want a
C. O. Hawes has them. Let us
Our drums and prices
lit out your drum corps.
will astonish you. Corner Temp e and Congress
streets.
10-1
a

SALE—Two 2 tenement houses on GilIn excellent reman St., nearly new and
For further particupair, prices reasonable.
lars inquire of W. F. IIRESSER, 80 Exchange

WANTED—At once, intelligent and responsiblo agents to cake orders for a work on
the Presidential campaign of i960; either gentlemen or ladles can sail it.
Standard Publish3-1
ing Co., Boom 17, 637 Congress St.

For Your Feet

BOYS ATTENTION—You want

CAMPAIGN
drum: you want

good

Portland,_‘J-l

TV AN TED—First class bookkeeper; steady
place for honest person. Address, giving
name of last employer and other references

Imp

bother you? Take it
it fixed. Concert
records $i.OO. All kinds of talking machines.
streets.
and
Congress
io-l
Corner Temple

mended
perfect for family use and comfort,
will be sold at a low price, line head, neck and
ears, nice long black mane and tall, is serviceably sound and as goon looking horse as is
owned in Portland. Address H., Press Office,

WANTED—A high school boy for the summer for our soda counter. H. H. HAY &
SON.7-1

Frank R. Stockton; Edwin and Ardella.
story, William Henry Bishop; To the

Hay; To-days, Scienoe in Europe, Professor Ernst Haeckel and the New Zoology, Henry Smith Williams,
M. D.;
Loneliness, a poem,
Frances
Bacon
The
Paine;
Drawer, introductory Story
by Hayden Carruth.

that is kind and

a
as

WANTED—Bright,

a

your phonograph
DOES
to C. C. Hawes and have

RENT—The pleasant tenement in house
J(new number) 601 Forest Ave., corner Arlington St., having been pap'red and painted
throughout: six rooms and bath. BENJAMIN
SHAW & CO.. SlVfe Exchange St.10-1

LET—Nice 6 roomed furnished cottage
TO for
season at $50. never rented before less

WANTED—Young
Must understand

Omega Oil

Singer sewing rna-

V.10R

rro LET—Furnished rooms near corner of
A
Tark and Corgress streets, alcove, squure
and side room, second floor adjoining bath,
Sunny situation, 200 feet from Park street.
Grass and trees in front. MRS. SKILLINGS',
5 Congress Par^j6-1

man

j'yOdat

I. M.

good running order, Gallagher

medium size safe, combinapatent shear,
tion look. National wax thread, sewing machines. three revolving office chairs, office
desk, six drawers, three apartments for books,
Middle St.
at A. W. EUSTIS CO., 268Va
l°-l
Leighton Mfg. Co.

building lots In DeSring distriot for sale at
bargain prices. FRANK W. SPARROW, No. 4
6-1
Arlington St., Woodfords.

an

at West End Hotel.

!n

new

jy3-TuTh&Sat-tosepl

Harpers’ Magazine for July has the
following table of contents: The Crowd
Drew Back, Frontispiece, Illustration for
The Mantle of Elijah, by Louis Loeb;
A
Part
Bicycle of
Cathay,
II.,
poem Louisa Betts
Edwards;
and the Author, a story J. D.
Non Hygienic
Daskam;
Gymnastics,
James Buokham;Eifroi d'Amour a poem,
Martha Gilbert Dickinson; English WarCorrespondents in South Africa, Fred A.

two

SALE—Three

SALK—Bay
LRT—Small store, well located. No. 625 FOR
climated, weighs 1050, stands 16 hands,
TO Forest
Ave., $8; well lighted office room, years old,
very good roadster, can be

6-1

true one of a ministers family who,
for seven years with the exception of a
few weeks in the winter lived here in the
heart of the forest, first occupying tents
and later a rough but comfortable cottage. Suggestive also of summer pleasures is the article by Mr.
Arthur L.
Bolder describing The Rangeley Lake,
now such a popular resort for
sportsmen.
The illustrations alone, picturing
beautiful spots here and there on
the
lakes, are most enticing; while in his
text Mr. Bolder touches Interestingly on
the history of the region, dealing also
with its natural beauties and the inducements in the way of fish and game which
it offers.

Strong,

house for board of

FoA

ON< ^-Experienced
AT
table
Wanted
girl. FOREST HOUSE, Scarboro Beach, TO

a

The

furnished for light housekeeping.

apothecary shop; lias front entrance totenenieDt
Price, (twenty.
above with 11 rooms and bath.
five hundred dollars, which should be a good
Investment. BENJ. SllAW & CO., No. 6l\j
10-1
Exchange street.

it.__10-1

hydrophobia, _7-1

coming
the

one

one

TO

You may run away from
because you can see it

Forty worils inserted under this heat)
week for 35 cents, cash in advance,

Forty words inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words lnseited nnder tills liead
week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

one

SALE.

—--“*--4

_

LET—For two months, a furnished house,
For further
on line of Yarmouth electrics.
particulars address L., Bbx 54, Yarmouth, Me.

under General
che advancing column
Buller to make its way through the sur’ounding hills that afforded the Boers an
ilmost impregnable natural defence anti

lie

Governor

FOR

SAIJRL

"

rack, rake, tedder and cypress wagon for
Roosevelt for Vice-President; Injunction cheap. S. L. CARLETON, 118 Congress,
Run
Mad.
Tyranny

privations, suffering, and the conitant danger in the besieged oity, and of
the line spirit of endurance that enabled
ts defenders to hold out until the last.
He shows, too, how difficult it was for

JU1UJ1TJU.

Plank;

Labor

war

"Palmer’s Lotion

such afflictions.

Republican

correspondence since his famous story of
che light at Las Guasimas. He gives a
idvid impression of the ways of living,

McKenzie; Whilomville Stories XII. The
W.
G. Roberts, (No. 246 East f City Urchin and the Chaste Villagers,
Stephen Crane; Song, a poem, George S.
Washington St., Indianapolis, Ind.,)
Heilman; Eleanor, a novel, Part VII.,
wrote, June 18, 1884,
Mrs. Humphry Ward, Illustrated by Albert Sterner; If Love Bo One, a poem, I).
McIntyre Henderson; A Journey to the
Abyssinian Capital, Part II., At the
Court of the King of Kings Captain, M,
has completely cured me of
S. Wollby; Two; and a Rose, a
story,
Alfred Ollivant; Educational Lfseof
HypBARBERS’ ITCH
notism, John D. Quaokenbos; The Manafter being treated in vain for over
tle of Elijah, a novel, Part HI, Israel
three years by various M.Ds.”
Zangwill; After Rain, a poem, Holen

Lotion Soap
Prevents $.nd assists in
curing

Scandal; Kentucky Contest Settled; The

the

“There g» our boys—backward!” called
somebody. Hattie felt as if a hand had

|

to ’em. I’d as soon go to a lunatic asylum as up to the campus.”
That night 11 bags of cornstarch, each
bne containing a quart, was sent to the
clubhouse with a lhodcst note of explanation, and the next day Hattie Meredith,
walking nlong the banks of the river,
had the satisfaction of seeing the WTyandots stop in their practice every now and
then to whip their arms and necks with
the long, white bags.
“What have you
heard from the
campus?” sho asked her cousin a day or
two later.
“The fellows are sleeping like tops.

rages;

contributions of unique interest are On
fwo Oceans, in which Carlos Gilman
Balkins compares the Pacitio with the
Atlantic; and How Religions Affect
Bommeree, by Cyrus C. Adams. The
transformation of New York, by Earl W.
Mayo, gives a birdseye view of the Empire City of the future. The Work of the
Weather Bureau, by
Theodore Waters,
chough seemingly a trite subject, contains
nuch curious and valuable information,
there Is much of interest in Star of Hope
by Hutchins Hapgood, which is a careful
icoount of the convict newspaper printed
at Sing Sing.
Richard Harding Davis’s The Relief of
Ladysmith in the July Scribners’ is

j

recipe.”
confessed
“it
“Yes,”
is.
Hattie,
Haven’t you ever noticed how quickly
the girls’ noses get well after tve have
been on a boating picnic?
The boys’
noses get worse and worse and peel off.”
“That’s
so,” confessed the cousin.
“Well, cornstarch or no cornstarch, the
boys are as near crazy as you can make
’em.
They don’t know what you say

TO LET.
*

Month; The Boers in History, Richard
McCann; Are We a Gothic or Mixed
Race? Moulton Emery: Grave Crisis in
States. The personality of John Philip China; Approaching End of Boer War;
recently occupied by Ting Lee launWhat Congress Has Done; “Trusts as a
ROOMs
Sousa is seized and admirably shown in
dry. 110 Congress St. Houses furnished or
St. Louis Strike OutIssue;
Campaign
unfurnished. One at South Portland. Four
; in article by
Henry T. Gardner. Two
Politics and the Ice “Trust”

clutched her heart.
The other boats
of this story they
forged ahead with slight vicissitudes for
may be^ called such, and they did not take
n
ft»w »pf>nrwla
thon tlm Wvnndnta
themselves seriously as a boat crew.
gaining on them, got bow to bow,
They liked better than anything else in began
nosed ahead cunningly, %nd then swept
the world to get out on the broad sweep
on with a full stroke and led the race.
of the Mississippi and at the word of
A thrill went through the people. That
their leader to bend to the oars with a
form of patriotism which stirs the breast
slow, rhythmical movement of the body. of the patron of home sports was awakIt seemed like something apart from the
ened in mem. Their minds underwent a I
rest of the world—the dull rest of it.
complete transformation. In a moment j
.When they asked the crews of three they ceased to be disinterested spectators
and became fanatical advocates.
western universities to row against them,
“They’re ahead! They’re ahead!” they
it was done more in the spirit of hospiThey fell on each other’s
tality than anything else and because screeched.
necks; they shouted to the blue heaven;
the town was desperately dull and every
they waved handkerchiefs, coats, hats,
one wanted a little excitement.
It was
really the girls who thought of inviting and the locomotives, unwilling to be j
voiceless amid the popular clamor, whisthe university crews, and no one really
supposed they would accept. It was an tled their shrillest.
Now at last Hattie, the hero worshiper,
experiment merely, made because a
felt the thrill for which she had always
number of young persons did not quite
longed. Now she had the glorious satisknow wffiat to do with themselves.
But
faction of beholding the triumph of her
all three universities accepted the invichosen.
The
of
enthusiasm
ecstasy
tation of Wyandot college.
which she felt became almost overwhelmThen the towm was in a pleasant fering, and it is doubtless if she had conment. The girls all ordered new gowns,
houses were cleaned
by enterprising sciousness enough left to really see the
homekeepers with the expectation of boat when it shot past the stake and the
plaudits of the astonished multitude anmany guests, for all the visiting fellows
were to be entertained.
Quite inciden- nounced the victory of the Wyandots.
There were tremendous jollifications
tally the Wyandots trained daily on the
Hattie had been bidden to
that night.
river and lived at the clubhouse on the
them, but she was disinclined to go. No
campus and ate things which did not
taste good.
The girls sometimes rememyoung man had asked for her company,
and her cousin had, cousinlike, gone off
bered the crew to say:
with another girl.
She sat in the quiet
“Don’t you get left too far behind.
You mustn’t disgrace us, you know.”
living room, where her mother rocked and
The girls had known the members of the
fanned herself peacefully and her father
nodded over his paper, and wondered how
Wyandot crew all their lives, and it is
She
difficult to appreciate a person who ha3
it would seem to be a popular girl.
been known forever.
concluded it must be pleasant.
It must
Only little Hattie Meredith really be- also be exceedingly fine to have a pretty
lieved in the Wyandots.
frock.
She looked down at her plain
Hattie was a
pale girl who did not dance because she lawn with feelings of mixed satisfaction.
It was not the sort of frock she would
was not strong enough and who read too
much and was too much alone. But naBut then it did not matter.
have liked.
ture, who amuses herself with incongru- No one would see her in it. She might go
ities, placed in this frail body a mind of out on the front porch and watch the
most adventurous cast. When other girls
skyrockets, but all things considered
Wore
dreamimr nhont nnrtv enwns nr
perhaps it would be as well to go to bed
moonlight walks—with the right com- and forget how lonesome she was.
A
What was that remarkable noise?
panion—Hattie was wondering how it
would seem to be sailing to the north,
murmur of many voices, a confusion of
past pineclad islands and through lonely, laughter and the tramp of many feet!
icebound seas to find the utmost solitude
It was a most unaccustomed turmoil for
at the crown of the world, or she was
Father Meredith sat
that quiet street.
a
from
the back of
Mother Meredith
bolt upright to listen.
imagining
tiger hunt
an elephant or how it would seem to
stared, with fan suspended and mouth
stand on a pass of the Rockies and watch
the sun follow the wind from the under
indulged herself in these exciting sounds,
part of the earth and swing with glorious but did not let her face show her delight.
nonchalance up to its highest place.
The sounds ceased apparently just beHattie, who could hardly bring herself yond the porch, and on the warm summer
to speak to strangers at all and who had
air broke a chorus of male voices:
really never discovered her curious mind
Stars of the summer night,
to anybody, who was indeed as shy as
Far in yon azure deeps
a dove, had for her secret motto, “BraHide, hide your golden light.
She sleeps,
vado, bravado, and always more bravado.”
But she told no one.
My lady sleeps,
This joke
Sleeps.
of nature’s was uuapplauded because unknown.
Now of all agreeable things there is
It had been her greatest diversion for none more agreeable than the sound of a
two years past to go across the common,
serenade when young men sing in the
walk over the railroad tracks and watch
bland darkness, and of all serenades none
bid her go home and rest.
When she
can be so
beautiful as the one that is
shot along through the pale wrater and
sung to you if you be a girl. Hattie was
the momentum of those bodies became
a girl who had not known many pleasures
intense, then something went “Biz, biz, i of the lighter sort—the sort which come
biz!” in Hattie’s brain, and she knew' a ! from having the world in general and the
moment of intoxication.
She was elate.
opposite sex in particular regard you in
She liked life unutterably. Then, wea- j a complimentary manner. Therefore her
ried with her excitement, her body would
delight was nil the greater.
bid her go home and rest.
When she
Of course it seemed like a dream.
It
heard that the university crews were
was still more like a vision of that starcoming, she said to herself, “Our boy3 ! lit night when she ventured coyly upon
must be the victors.”
But she never the porch and heard the shouts that rent
thought of saying it to any one else. Be- the air at her appearance.
sides, no one would have cared much
“Cornstarch bags!
Cornstarch bags!
about what
Hattie Meredith said or
How can you tell a Wy-an-dot?
By his
thought. No one took much notice of her cornstarch bags!”
Three times they
at any time.
-elped it—young and old, girls and boys,
As the days W'ent on she observed the
nen and women—for there was a great
of
the
growing power
Wyandots, but she
oncourse of merrymakers out among
noticed, too, that they showed signs of
he Meredith maples, and after the last
the strain.
Her cousin, who knew evepetition there came the concluding
erything, said they were suffering from
hout, “Hattie Meredith!”
sunburn.
By every course of reasoning Hattie,
can’t
said
he.
“They
sleep nights,”
who had never been in a conspicuous
almost
“They’re going
crazy. They keep
place before in her life, ought to have
putting on salve, but it doesn’t seem to been overwhelmed with confusion. But
do any good.
some
of
them
Actually,
she was nothing of the sort. She bowed
are bleeding.
If the W'eather doesn’t and smiled and
fairly danced, standing
cloud up, they’ll break down before the on
tiptoe to wave her acknowledgments
race comes off, and, though they’re not
to the farthest member of the crowd,
expecting too much, they don’t want to and when the rout turned for the village,
make a Hunk of it.”
running, leaping, laughing, shouting and
“Not sleeping!” cried Hattie with anx- singing, she of all knew the
uttermost
“Not sleeping!
iety.
My sakes, they emotion of youth and carelessness.
can’t win that way! What do you mean
But none took note of this latter vicby using salve? It keeps the pores all tory—the triumph of a soul over its fatal
open and soft, anS of course their skin
leticcuce.—Chicago Tribune.
blisters. What they need is cornstarch.”
“Never heard of cornstarch being used
for burns, Hattie.
Guess that’s a girl’s
COME TO PORTLAND S.
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The contents of Guntons Magazine for
July are: Mr. Bryans Proclamation, the
Editor; Our Bungling Financial System, Hon, Joseph H. Walker; Relation
of Church and State to Education, Rev.
of the
A. C. Millar, A. M.; Review

THE MAGAZINES.
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bring
Send postal or
It to us.
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best of work snrt have made a
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warranted.
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1> EAL ESTATE FOR SALE—lho RiggsfleH,
so-called, near Nason’s corner, Portland
(Deerlug District) on lino of electrics to Westbrook, containing about twenty acres of land j
alsi> hue residence on r alinouth St. near Forest
Avi?‘ Terms easy. For desoiptton and term<
WtfllB, 98 Kxchaugo St., Port*

PKNSAfOT A—Chi 7th, sch Clara A Fill an ey,
Cut meats steady; plok'ed bull Las 8 Vi @9: do
shoulders 6% : do hams 10iffil()%.
Pblnney, Cardenas.
Lard firmer: Western steamed July at 7 17%
PHILaDELPHIA-Af 8tb. schs John J Hanson, Bath; Mary F Godfrey, Kennebec; Josie It
nominal; couUueut—; 8 A
icomoound —.
Fork firm; mess 18 50.3113 75; tamlly 13 76 Burt; Allyn’s Point; Henry P Mason, New
WHEAT.
(314
t,
sho'
York.
60:
clear
25.
13
00@14
*
Closing,
ceiling.
Old 9th, schs Abbto 8 Walker, Roekport;
Butter steady; creameries’ at l7@19%Ci do
78%
July.78 M«
at 14@18Vac; nu erm at 15@18; state Malcolm Baxter, Jr. Bangor; Addle Charleston,
factory
79%
Aug.79%
dairy 1G@18 Va : do erm
c.
Portland;
tug Carbonero, with barges Buck
80%
Sept.
Eggs steady j State and Fenn at mark 13@ Ridge aud Bear Ridge, lor Portland.
CORN.
16Vic; West —.
Iteedy Island—Passed down 8th. sch Thornss
43%
sugar—raw strong, held higher; fair refining G Smith. Swain, Philadelphia for Rockland.
July.,. 43%
Passed down 9th, sch Aboie 8 Walker, Pkilar43% at 4Vi; Centrifugal 98 test at 4•% ; Molasses su44%
AUg....
delphia for Roekport*
gar 4c; refined strong.
OATS.
NIl-Ar 9th, sch Jas FreePORTSMOUTH,
CHICAGO—Cash qoutatlcnsi
£3%
July. 2S%
man, Maphias.
Flour firm.
£4
Aug...24 Va
KFD BEACH—Ar 8th. eohs Lillian, Bomes
w neat—No 2 spring —: No 3 do 75%o; No 2
PORK.
lieu 81 V*:(» 82c. Corn—No 2 at 44V»@443/ac; Bound; Mabel Gay, Windsor.
Bid, sch Bam Bllck, Windsor.
No 2 yellow at 44Vi@44:Vae. oats—No 2 24V*
3 2 67
Sept.
VINEYARD-llAVliN-Ar 9th, schs Roger
@24%c: No 2 white 28V»@27c: No3 white at
LAUD.
Hillsboro. NB, for Newark; Ann L LockDrury,
28(0,'28% c: No 2 Kve COc; good feeding barley
do lor Chester, Fa (and both sailed); E G
6 87
Sept..
—v; fair to choice malting at 45@46c;No 1 Flax- wood,
for New Haven ; Rebecca G WhilCalah
Gates.
seed and N W Flaxseed at 1 80;prime Timothy
/ ft IBS.
den. Stoningtou for New York: Mbcosta, Bay
seed —. Mess Fork at 11 6o@l 2 GO.
Lard « 75
6 97
Sept.
View
for
Annie F Conlon. Bouth Gardiner
do;
(30 87V*; snort ribs aides at 6 9037 20; dry
for Philadelphia; John Cadwallader, Bath for
Monday’s quotations.
salted snoulders 6% @7; short clear sides 7 35
L Elkins, 8t John for orders;
Wm
Newport.;
(37 45.
WHEAT
for orders; Wm Thomas,
Butter steady—ermery 15,31 Do; dairies at 14 Charleston, Bangor
ODenlna.
CJoslns
Machias fo New Haven; Sarah Eaton, Calais
July.
79% @170.
for Bridgeport.
Cheese
firm
OVaiSlOVie.
80 Vs
All'-'... 79 V*
Bid, US gunboat Yankton.
Eggs steady—fresh 1»>.
81
Sept. 80%
Passed, schs D J Sawyer, Hoboken for PortFlour—receipts 8,000 bbls; wheat 38.000; land
Sarah W Lawrence, Baltimore, bound
CORN.
bush; corn 491.000 bush: oats 807.000 bush; east: ; Lena
White, Rockland for New York.
Aug. 43%
44V4 rye 2.oOo bush: bariev 3.000 bush.
WASHINGTON—Ar
7th, schs Gen S E MerSept.
44%
43%
wheat 43.000
aidpnieuts—Flour 80.000 i
Georgia Gllltey, Roekport.
wlo,
Bangor;
corn
981.000
oats
bush;
bush
bush;
£38,o0o
OATS.
AUg.. 23%
24% rve 0,000busii; barley 2.0U0 bush.
Vurelyu Ports.
Sept... 24 et
24%
In port at IJaracoa June 28, sch Isaiatj K
Cotton Markets.
FORK.
Stetson, Trask, for New York.
(By Telegraph.)
July.
12 70
Ar at Kingsgort, NS, July 7, sch Clms Noble
Julr 9.
12 87%
Sept.
NKW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was Simmons, Babbitt. Boston.
Ar
LAUD.
steadv, v»c advance: middling uplands lOVic; aston.at St John, NB, July 9, sch Lizzie B. Thomdo gulf at 10%c; sales 3935 bales.
6 90
July.
CHARLES TON—The Cotton market to-day
RIBA
nominal; middlings —e.
July.
7 10
RAILROADS*
GA I.V E8TON—The Cotton market
closed
closed quiet; middlings 9% o.
Portland Dally Press StocK(^notations
M EMFHIS—The Cotton market to-day closed
Cor ranted by swan & Barrett, Bankers, 183
steady; middlings 10c.
Middle street.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
8TOCK8.
Par Value
Bid- Asked firm: middlings 10 3-16c.
Description.
Cana) National Bank...100
102
100
MOBILE—Cotton market nominal; middlings
Casco National Bank.10O
110
112 9 Vac.
omaoerland National Bank.100
101
100
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
market
closed
For Lewiston, 7.00, 8.15, a. in, 1.30, 5.15 *8.30
101
100
Chapman National Bank.100
firm; middlings 9% c.
Fiist Nailona! Bank.luo
102
100
p. m.
Merchants' National Bank....75
102
101
Fur Island Pond, 8.16 a. m., 1.30. *8.3) p. m
European Markets.
National Traders’Bank.100
98
100
For Montreal, Quebec, Chicago, 8.15 a. m..
Portland National Bank.
100
110
109
(By Telegraph.)
and *8 30 p. m„ reaching Montreal at 6.50
Portland Trust Co.,...100
160
145
LONDON. July 9, 1900—Consols 99s/* for
p. m., and 7.2) a. m.
Portland Gas Company.. 60
90
85
mone and 99% for account.
Portland Water Co.100
105
107
Portland Sf. Railroad Co. 100
160
160
Maine Central R.%. 100
160 SAILING DAYS OF OCEAN STEAMERS
166
From Lewiston, *6.40, 11.30 a. m., 3.16, 6.45
FROM
FOU
Portla .d & Ogdensburg R. R. loo
60
61
ana 8.oo p. m.
Oceanic.New York. .Liverpool...July II
BONDS.
o.
O.tD
IU>,
Portland 6s. 1907.
118
120
York.
Noordland.New
11
.Antwerp...
p. III.
July
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Fundiug. .102
103
Portland 4s. 1913. Fending.106
108 Kaffir Prince. .New York. Santos.... July 12 From Chicago, Montreal, Quebec,
*6,40
Santiago dCubaNow York. .Cieufuegos .July 12
a. in., 6.45 p. m.
114
Bangor 3s. 1906.1 Water......Ii2
JlLn
A1
S/lB
Uller.New York. .Demarara ..July 12
York.. Maracaibo.. July 14
Curacoa..New
Bath 4*. 1921. Keiuncling.101
103
•Daily. Otliei trains weak flays.
Belfast 4s. AIunich>a!l9l8.110
113 Gascogne.... .New York. .Havre.July 12
Sunday cheap excursion train leaves PortCalais 4s 1901—1911 Kefumling.... 1U0
102 Columbia.New York. .Hamburg ..July 12
Lewiston Os,* 1901, MnmeiDai ......101
102 Berbarosa.... New York. .Bremen —July 12 laud every wuuaay lor Lewiston, Gorham and
Lrcvvisica 48. 1913, Municipal .. ....105
107 Astoria.New York. .Glasgow ..July 14 Berlin at 8.30 a. in. Returning leave Berlin at
Andes.New York. .Cape Hayti July 14 4.00 p. m., every Sunday afternoon for LewisSaco 4s. 1901. Municipal.loo
102
A tene........New York. .Jamaica
Maine Central K K7s.l9l2.coiis.iutgl35
.July 14 ton and Portland.
137
**
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are run on
4%s
110 Carrcas.New York. .Laguayra .Julv 14
103
•*
Laurentian.New
York.
.Glasgow
4s cons. mtc... .105
...July 14 uight trains and Parlor Car* on day trains.
106
**
102 Spartan Prince.New York.. Naples.July 14
s6s,i900.exten’sn.l01
Ticket Office, Depot at foot or India
PorUaud & Ocd’g g«s, 1900. 1st uugloo
1C1 Campania .... New York. .Liveroool.. July 14
Street.
Portland Water Co's 4s. 1927
107
109 Mesaba.New York. .London.July 14
Statemlam.New Y'ork.. Rotterdam..July 14
Portland & Yarmouth Electric Ry, Co
.New York. .Liverpool ...July 17
Cymric
Boston Stock List.
K M Theresa.-New York. .Bremen
Jaly 17
For Underwood Spring, and Yarmouth at 6.15
Sales of stock at the Boston Stock Exchange; Teutonic.New Y’ork. .Liverpool.. July 18
half hourly till 10.45 p. m.
bid.
Leave YarFriesland .... New York. .AntwoiD
.July 18 a. m.,
mouth
5.40 a. in. hall hourly till l).4o p. m.
Atchison............. 25
Sempione.New York. Italy .July 18
Boston & Mai re...188
K Louise ...... New Y’ork.. Bremen.July ID Leave Underwood Spring for Portland 30 minAmerican Bell..
Bretagne ......New Y'ork. .Havre.July ID utes later. Additional cars betwpen Portland
Central Massachusetts. 14
Saratoga.New York. .Cieufuegos.July ID and Underwood Spring every 15 minutes from
do pfd,
1.00 p.m. Last car from Underwood Spring at
62
Ran Juan.New Y’ork. ..Porto ltico. July 21
Maine Central.165
Italian Paince .New Y’ork. MontevuleoJuly 21 10.10 p. m.
Union Pacitlc. 50% Ethiopia.New.York. .Glasgow.. .July 21
SUNDAYS.
|
Union Pacific dM. 72% Servia....,. ..New
For Underwood Spring and Yarmouth half
York..Llverpoool.July 21
Mexican Central 4s. 77%
hourly from 8.15 a. m. to 9.45 p. m., with addiAmerican Sugar .HG*i
tional 15 minutes service to Underwood Spring
American Sugar {pfd—..115%
from 1.00 p. m.
MI A NITU ft ft ALMANAC.JULY 10.
Last car from Underwood
at 9.10 p. m.
jnelotf
Sunrises. 4 1Gluigh w
AM- 900 Spring
wr-cr
r f
New York Quotations of Stock* and Bonds
Sun sets. 7 22 U,*B
9
30
( i»m...
of
2
18
15
Length
days..
BiMoonrlsosj.
{By Telegraph.)
The following sre the closing quotations of
Grain Quotation.
CHICAGO BOARD OK TRADli.
Saturday’s quotations.

Quotations of Staple

Products in the

Leading Markets.

York

New

(stock,

and

Money

Grain

Market It evict*

Now York, July 9.—Not much impression was produced on the stock market
today by events and the professional contingent w hich conducted practically all
the transactions fell again to very small
proportions, The larger volume of deal-

ings and the more important operations
which characterized last week’s market
Neverthewere not in evidence today.
less, the price movements of the day were
quite wide, owing to the small floating
The undertone of the
supply of stocks.
market too, was unmistakably lira. The
grain carrying roads were well taken fill
day in anticipation of tomorrow’s monthly crop report, whiSh is expected to show
an

Improved

rains In

from

condition

the northwest.
The bond market was dull and changes
mostly small and irregular. Total sales, |
par value, $(150,000.
U. S. new 4’s declined 1-4 and old 4 s
advanced 1-8 per cent in the bid price.

—

Trains Leave Portland

...

Nl<\v

YOHK.

July 9.

Money on call easy l Vi.Sl^i pr cent.
Prune mercantile paper 3”;4&4Vi per cent,
Bterlim? Kxehanpre was firm, with ivetual business in bankers bills at 0 00.<r4b6y» ior ,demand and 4 S4a,4 S4V* lor sixty Cays; post.4

4

U

S

an.l

A

j

---

Kilfu

Ulli

4;S3%(g,4 83Vi.
Silver/certificates 61% «S1$2%.

at

Bar Silver

61%.

Mexican dollar*

.‘8*4

Governments irregular
Htlst.

..

following quotations represent the pay
hilt prices tn this markets
Cow and steers..CnVMb
Bulls :»ud staes......6>
The

Jkuis—Wo

1
No 2
No 3

•T

0 ills

...

**

9)
quality.
••
..7 c

....

25.a6c

Metal!

feugar

Portland mantel—cut loai

Markft,

5o:

Sc; powdered at Ge: granulated 8V»c; coffee
crushed 5c;yellow 5 s.

at

Charters.

Schr Jennie Lockwood, Brunswick to Boston,
lumber $5.
8clir Lizzl t Chadwick, Brunswick uANew
Loudon, lumber So 25.
Schr Carrie Strong, Wdrid -gton, N. C.. to New
York, tl *s 15v*jc.
Schr Warwick, riiiladclphla to Jacksonville,
Bon-icoal 85c.
Julv 9.
Schr S. I*. Blackburn. Philadelphia to Port- New 4S. re?.l;->;i%
New
4».
coup.
t.
land, coal, p.
133%
New 4s.re*..„.....114%
Schr 15. C. Bcacli, Philadelphia to Ilallowelh
New 4.s. coup.Il4%
coal
and towage.
Denver «s it. U. 1st .102
Schr Charles D. Hall, south Amboy to Port- Erie gen. 4s.;68%
Mo. KaruJi Tex. 2u*. 69
coal
73c.
land,

Kansas <s Pacific consols... s.
Oregon Nav.lst.107
Texas mettle, l. o. ists.... i ? 2
ao reg. 2<is.....
55
Union raeiftc lst».105%
Quokatlons oi stocxs—
July 9.
Atchison..
25%
Atciuson old. 71%
Central raemc.
Che*. & Ohio. 26%
Cbieara. Bur. A cuincv.124%
Deu & HuO. Canal CO........110%
Dei. Lack. « West.176
uenver as K. ti. 17%

Portland IV'bo'rtale fliirSM.

POHTLANIX July 9
Wheat closed strong and higher today at 79V%
Flour more
for July against 78% c ratnrday.
active ami firmer, wifTm t quotable change la
figures. Corn and Oats decidedly strong. Pork
products steady and unchanged. Sugar was 10
points higher in this market to-day. Onions are
firm and higher. Lemons steady with f .ncy Messina selling 6 60,
isne.itew... 10%
The following quotationsroproient the wholeBrie is pro.. 32%
sale prices for the market;
Illinois central. ...1J8%
Float

fuperfine and low grades.3 606 3
.4 00 u 4
Spring Wheat Bakers.
Spring Wheat patents.6 i'oao
Mice, and St Lou is si. roller.4 50 <£4
Mieh. and St Louis clear--.4 25u,4
Winter Wheat patents...4 75 so

Laxe itrte A West. 26
LaKe Snore.209
Louis & *asri. 72%
Mannattan Elevated.
87%
Mex.can central ..11%
Micnnran central.
Minn. & St. Louis. 51
to inn. « bl Louis uid. 90
Missouri raciflc. 50%
New .lersev Central.129
New York Central...127%
Northern Faeinc coin. 50Va
Nortnern raciflc pfd..
70%

75
25
60
75
60
00

Corn anti Feed.

Corn, car lots.
062
fa 6 4
Corn, bag lots.
fa53
Meal, bag lots.
Oats, car lots.
@ ~32
30
Oats, bag lots.
@
Cotton seed, car lots.00 Oft a 26 50
Cette n Seed, bag lots..00 0(>.a 27 oo
Sacked Bran, car tots.....,
..18 OO^iy 00
Sacked Bran, bag lota.00 00 a 19 00
00 a 20 00
car
tots.18
Middling,
Middling, bag, lots.,19 0<>;a20 50
Mixed teen.18 50&19 50
Sugar. Coffee. Tea. Mola*»e«.KaUins.
6 19
Sugar—Standard granulated—.
6 19
Sugar— Extra fine granulated....
6 80
Sugar—Extra C.
Coffee—Kio. roasted. 12Vs a, 15
27 a 28
Coffee—Java and Mocha..
Teas— -Vmoys.
22;j3u
Leas—Congous.
27^50
33,a3S
Teas—Japan.
Teas—Formosa...
85@65
Molasses—Porto Rico.
36^40
Molasses—Barbadoes..
32fa35
20 a 25
Molasses—common.
New Raisins, 2 crown.2 00@2 26
3 crown...2 25:ai2 50
do
ao

4 crown.2

Summer

Bt. ram.1.111%
M. Pam Dia.•.170%
St. ram eiumana.110
st. raui A urnana piu.
Texas raemc.I 14%
Union ractflc piu... 72%
7
w aoasa.
Wabasfl Dia. 17%
ik
Maine.188
Boston*,
New YoruanaNew Hue. di..
Old Colonv.202
A flams Express.116
American Express.160
U. ». Express. 45
People cas. 98
racinc Mail. 26%

I

22

Fruit.

Oo.^

Boiled Linseed

ou..

Ligouia and Centennial oil., bbl.,
Retineatst Petroleum, 120 ....
Pratt’s Astral......
Half bbls lc extra.
Cumberland, coal..
Btove and furnace coal, retail..

Franklin.

Pea coal.retall...

65

104%
July 7.
24%
71

25%
124%
110
175

17%
10%
32%
115
26
209

74%
87%
12%
49%
89

49%
129%
127
50%
70%
1*%
16%
105%
110%
170%
110
14

72.%

69 «)7 4
61 @61
160 tst 1034

1034
\2*A
@4 5o

5 50
7 00
4 50

Steamer State of Maffie, Colby, Boston, for
Eastport and St John. NB.
Sch John Rose, Vannaman. Philadelphia,
with coal to A It Wright Co.
Sell Samuel s Thorp, Pierce, Philadelphia,
coal to A BWi ight Co.
Sell Willie G. Ulalsdell, NrfMIarbor.
Tug 1, Luckeubach, and Muled with barge for
Philadelphia.

The' |
staunch
and
steamers
elegant
"GOY.
DINGlEY” and
"BAY STATE"
alternately leave Krankila Wliarr. Portland,
and ludi* wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. in dallv
tnc'uding Sunday.
meet every
These steamers
demand ot
modern steamship service in safety,
speed,
of
traveling.
comfort and luxury
for
Providence, Lowell
Through tickets
Cleared.
Worcester, New York, etc., etc.
8eh Chas A Campbell, Hall, Wiscasset and
J. F. LISOOMB. Gen. Manager
S
Winslow
&
Co.
THOMAS M BARTLETT. AgoaL
Philadelphia—J
deciodtf
SAILED—Sch Chas A Campbell, Wiscasset
and Philadelphia.
_

PORT LAND POST OFFICE

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

BOOTH BAY HARBOR, July 9-In port, schs
Shawmut, from Swan’s Island; idzzie J Clark,
Calais for Boston; Charlev A Sproul, Belton for
Rockland; Agate, Perth Amboy for Bangor; S
J Lindsay, Rockland for Boston; Pearl, Camden
for Portland.
WISCASSET, July 9-SId, barge Woodbury,
Holland. Philadelphia,
i Ar 9tii, sch Chas A Campbell, Portland.

CORRECTED TO JULY 3, 1900.
OFFICE HOURS.
Postmaster’s Office, (Sundays excepted' 6.0J
a. m. to 5 p. m.
Cashier’s Office, (Sundays excepted.)
8.00 a.
m. to 6.00 p. m.: Money order department, 9.00
a. m. to 6.00 p. in.: Registry department, 9.00 a.
m. to 6.00 p. m.
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
a. in. to 7.00 p. m. Sundays 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.

Memoranda

City Island, NY, July 7—Sell Neptune, from
Machias, reports July 4. at 3 a m, during a
thick fog, ran ashore on Rocky Point, LI, and
East

CarrierC Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In

business section of tlic city between High and
India streets at 7.00, 9.00 and 11.00 a. m.. L30 and
5 p. do. ; in other sections at 8.00 a. m., 1.30 p. m.
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00
a. m., 1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Collections from street
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m„ 4.00 and 8.00 p. in.
m.
6.00
only.
Sundays,
p.

had to throw over 30,000 laths from deck load.
Vessel not leaking. Damage *to bottom slight,
if any.
The three masted schooner building at Phipsburg by Frank Bowker for Captaiu Fossett of
Round Pond will be launched t e first of next
mouth. Mr. Bowker will tollow this oue with a
three master or 400 tons for (Japt Cole, formerly
of the Oakes Ames.

6%

tin ago Liva siooi; (Market.
By Telegraph.'

CHICAGO. July 9. 1900.—Cattle—receipts
strong; 11a ives. good to prime
steers 5 10<1.5 75; poor to medium 4 00.S5 CO:
selected feeders steaoy at 3 76a4 CO; mixed
stackers 2 o.«'3 75; caives 4 5036 50.
nogs—receipts 30,000; mixed mnl butchers
5 15 «;5 50; good to choice heavy at 6 20ua>o 60;
juilt of sales —.
Sheep—receipts 22,000: good to choice wetlisrs
at 4 kh#4 76: fair to choice mixed at 3 10
re4 25; western sheep 4 00« 4 65 illative lambs
L 26,«. 6 80; Western 5 00®« 10.
iPomestic Markets.

iBy Telegraph.)
July 9.1900.
NKVf YORK—The Flour market—receipts
S8JW5 bbls: exports 12,980 bbls: sates 8.40O
>ekgs; fairly active, and Arm on Spring pats;
1 luiet otherwise.
Flour—Winter ots 4 16®4 C0;winler straights
I 90m'4 lo; Minnesota patents* 450d,6 00; wiu1 er extras 2 75i®3 15: Minnesota bakers 3 15eg
( 65; do low grades 2 40t6.2 70,
Wheat—receiuts 10,(575 bush; exports 10,675
l rash; sales 3,8: 0,000 bush futures. 120.000
»ush export; spot Arm: No 2 Bed at 883/sc fob
tAoat; No 2 Red at 857/j*c elev; No 1 Northern
liiluth 90*/s c fob afloat to arrive.
Oorn—receipts 386,425 bush; exports 138,617
! ms;saies 176,OOOlbusli fut res: 660.000 bush
( xport; spot mm; No 2 at 60%cIoD afloat
£ ,ud 50c eiev.
</ais—receipts 147,700 bush: exports 1.887
1 us; sales 15,000 bush spot; spot firm; No 2 at
£ /«; No 3 at 28%e; No 2 white at 81c; No 3
t rhite atSOVic; track mixed Western at 30V* ;
t rack white Western 30^34Vac.
Beef steady; family 10 50@12 00; mess 9 00
(i £9 60; packet 1(^50(§11 60; city extra India
ti less —; beef hams —.

*

ARRIVAL AND DKPARTURK OF MAILS.
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via. Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern Division.) Arrive at 12.15,
ii.no
0. wauu iu.*o p.
iu. ;
o.uu auu ii.io a.
LA.,
6.00 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 12.45
anu
11.00 p. m., close U.45 a. m., 4.C0and 9.00 p. m.

Domestic Ports.

18%
188

>

Lemons,Messina,... 4 75@«5o
Oranges.Callforma nav.3 60@4 00
Oranges, Seedlings .2 75@3 00
Apples. Baldwins.4
50
Oil* Turpentine and Coal
Raw Linseed oli..
67@72

Turpentine...

lll %

22,000; butchers

Produce,

21 @

107

MONDAY. July 9.
Arrived.

..

....

Butter. Vermont...
19
@
Cheese. N. York and Yer’mt....,10 @11
Cranberries.

Arrangements, July

Ill Effect June 25tl»,

1, 1900.

For Forest City Landtng.Peak*
Island,
5.45, 6.45 7.45, 9.00, 10,00 11.00 a.
12,00,
12.30. 1.45, 2.15, 3,00. 3.46, 4.30, 5.30, 6.15, 7.00, 7.30,

Philadelphia.

Sid. sobs John A Beckerman, Kennebec and
New York; Annie P Chase, Bath; Mabel E
Goss, Htonington; tug Hokendaqua, towing
barges Baltimore from Perth Amboy for Saco
and Buffalo for Augusta.
BALTIMORE—Ar 8th, sells Ka'lierine I)
Perry. Garlleid, Bangor: Emma F Angell, Tripp,
Washington: Annie M Allen, Hall. St Johu, NB.
BANGOR—Ar»;h.schsFlsteile,Turks Island;
Isaac Orbeton anti Fired A Emerson, Boston.
Sid, steamer Williamsport, Philadelphia; sells
Charles Cooper, Vineyard Haven for orders;
Delaware, Boston.
BATH—Ar V tli. sells Itobecca Sheppard. J K
Cottingham. Lorlng C Ballard, H J Whittier, H
Estelle Lhlnney, 11 B Peck.
Md. soli Florence, New York.
BOOXHBAY—Ar 9fli. sell Agate, New York.
BCCKSPOltT—Ski 9th, sell Ray G (Br), Parrsboro, NS.
CALAIS— Ar 9th, soli Southern Cross, Parrsboro, NS.
Ski, sells B L Eaton, Pawtucket; Helen G
King, New York.
CaPE HENRY—Passed out 8th, sell Natli'l
I Palmer, from Newport News.
ELLSWORTH—Slu 9th, sell Victory, Bangor,
FEKNaNDINA—Ar 7th, sell Susan N Pick?ring, Marshall, Boston.
Sid. ech David P Davis, Irwin, New York.
JACKSONVILLE—Sid 8th. ach J S Hoskins,
Bennett. Baltimore.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 8th, sell Eagle Wing.

Philadelphia.

NEW LONDON—Ar 8th, sells Edith Olcott,
Philadelphia; Flora Condon, New York lor
3angor.

NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 7th. seh Howard A
] luut, Bangor.
Sid 9th, sell John Twoliy, Bangor.
NORFOLK—Sid 9th, sells Major Plckands,
] lath; R F Pettigrew, Portland.
PASCAGOULA—Sid 7th, sell L T Whitmore,
1 rera Cruz.

Boston, Southern and Western, and Intermediate offices and connections, via Boston xud
Maine railroad. (Western diflsiou)—Arrive at
10.45 a. in., 5.30 and 8.20 p. m.; close 6.00 and 8.00

and 11.30

m., and 5.00 p. m.
Kcstern, via Maine Central Bailroad—Arrive
2.00 and 4.50 a. in.. 12.45 and 6.15 p. m.; close
6.00, 10.00 and 11.45 a.in., and 9.00 p.m. Sundays,
airive 12.45 p. m,; close 11.45 a. ro„ and 9.0c
p. in.
Augusta. Intermediate offices and connection via Maine Central 1 ailroad—Arrive at £.00
and 9.00 a. m., 12.45 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 6.00,
ami 11.45 a. m.. 4.15 and 9.00 p. m.
Farmington, Intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 and 6.16 p. m. ; close at 7.45 a. m. and 12 m.
Rockland, intermediate offices and connections via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.00 and 12 m.
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and
Lions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.46 p. 111.; close at 12 m.
Island Pond,
Vt„ Intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Bailway—Arrive at 7.00, 11.45 a m„ 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 7.00
ft-m.; close at 7.30 a. m.. 1.00 and 5.00 p.m.
Sundays 5.00 p. m.
Gorham, H. II., intermediate offices and consections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
1. 0 and 11.45 a. m., and 6.00 p. m.: Sundays 7 00
x. m.; close at 7.30 a. m.. l.oo,
5.00 p. m.
Sunlays at 7.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 7.09 and 11.43 a m and
t.oo p. in., close at 1.00 and 7.30 n.,
Suudav
ilose 7.30 p. in.
Swanton,
Vt„ intermediate offices and conlectlous, via Mountain Division M. C. it B
Arrive at 7.50 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett. N. II.. intermediate offices and conlections via Mountain Division M. C. B. B.—
4mv.e at 8.50 a. m. and 7.50 p. 111.; closo at 8 a.
n. and 12.00 m.
Rochester, H. II., Intermediate offices and com
lections, via Portland & Kochester railroad—
Arrive at 0.00 p. m. j close at 6.30 a. m., 12.06m.
I uxd 1.21
p. ni.
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
[Saccadappa) Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.20 and 6.00
1 1. m.; close 6.30 and 12.00 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.
South Portland, Willard and Cape Cottage—
Vrrlvo at 7.30. ll.oo a. in, 8.00 p. m.; close .630
u in.,
1.30 and 6.30 p. m.
Pleasantdale and Cash Corner—Arrive 7.30
md 11.15 a. in. and 4.30 p.m.,- close 7.30 a.m.
tad 1.30 and 6.30 p. in.
a.

conneo-'

ISLAND

MAILS.

Peaks Island— Arrive at 9.30 a. m., 4.15 p.
1 n.; close at, 8.30 a. m., 2.30 p. in.
HarpsimU, Long and Chebeague Islands—Ar1 ive at, 9.80 a m., 6 00 p. in. j
close at 8.00 a. m.,
; .38 p. m.
STAGE MAILS.

Bowery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p. m.; close at
p. m.
Cape Elizabeth and KnlghtvUZe—A.TT\vQ at
7 .30 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. aud
j .00

2 .00 p. m.

Duck Pond, Pride's Comer,

DOMINION

Montreal

00

TIME

TABLE.—July 8, 1000,

m.

to

LINE.

Liverpool.

Montreal.
Vancouver, May 1st Daylight.
Dominion,
May 12th. 9 a. m.
Camoroman. May 19th, 9 a. m.
June 2d. 9 a. m.
Vancouver,

Steamer._From

Boston to Liverpool via.

From Quebec.
May 1st, 2 p.m.
May 12th. 6 p.m.
May 19th, 6 p.m.
June 2d, 0 p.m.

Queenstown

Steamer._From

New England,

Boston.

Wed., May 23il,

RATES OF

5 p.

m

PASSAGE.

First Cabin—$G0.01 and up.
Return
$114.00 and
up, according to steamer and
accommodation.
Second Cabin—$37.50 to $42.50.
Return,
$71.25 to $80.75.

7.20 a. m. Paper train for Bangor, Bath, and
for Rockland except Parry Transfer at Bath
and tor Bar llarbor on and altar July 8tli.
7.2f> p. m. Paper train for Lewiston.
9.30 a. m. Commencing July 15th for Fabyans and intermediate stations.
12.?5 p. m. For Brunswick, Lewiston, Bath,
Augusta, Waterviire, Bangor and Bar Harbor.
6.bo p. m. For Lewiston.
8.50 p. m.
For White Mountain Division,
Montreal, Toronto and Chicago.
11.00 p. in. Nignt Express tor all points.
12.55 a. m. Mt. Desert special for Rockland
Bangor and Bar Harbor.

—

Steerage—To Liverpool, Derry,
London,
Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow, $23.50 to
$25.50 Stearage outfit furnished free.
Apply to T. P. McGOWaN, 420 Congress
street, J. B. KEATING, room 4, First National Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON. «47A
Congress street and Congress Square Hotel, or
DAVID TORRANCE Si CO., Montreal.
apr27dtf

On an«l After June 35th,

1900,

ARRIVALS IN

PORTLAND.

From Montreal and Fabyans daily 0.50 a.m.;
from Bartlett and local, 8.23 a. m.; Lewiston
and Mechanic Falls, 8.35 a. m; Waterville and
Augusta. 9.43 a. ni.; Rangeley, Farmington,
Bends, llangoi, Augusta aud Rockland, 12.02 p.
m.; Skowheeau,
Farmington and Lewiston,
12.15 p. m,; Beecher Falls,Sr. Johnsbury,Bridgton, 12.15 p. ni.; Express. Mattawamueag, Bar
Harbor. Bangor, 1.20 u. m.; Wstcrville ar.d
Lewiston, 3.23 p. m.: Skowiicgun, Waterville,
Augusta amt Rockland. 5.20 p. m., from Waterville daily; St. John, Bar llarbor, Aroostook
County, Moosehead Lake and Bangor, 5.30 p.
m.; Rangeley. Farmington, Rumford
Falls,
Lewiston. 5.45 D. m.; W hite Mountain points
and Naples, 5.53 p. m.; Chicago, Montreal,
Fabyans. 7.25; Bar Harbor. Bangor and Rockland, 1.25 a. m, daily; llsllfax. St. John, Bar
Harbor. Bangor, 4.20 a. m. daily.
.-undays—Lewiston, a.25 a. in., 5.38 p. in. .Bar
Harbor, 12.25 d. m.; Waterville,6.20 p. m.;Whlte
Mountains. 5.35 d. ni.
GKO. F. EVANS, V. P. & O. M.
F. E, BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
JnoSldtt

will connect daily with 8.45 a. m. and 1.05 p. m.
train over Maine Central Railroad (White Mt.
Div.) touching at Naples, Bridgton, North
Bridgton and Harrison, connecting at Harrison
with stage for Waterford, and at Naples with
J. W. Cock’s coach line for Edes Falls, Casco,
In Effect Jtiue 35, 1909.
Otistield. etc.
Returning steamers leave Harrison every
DEPARTURES
day (except Sunday) at 7.45 a. m. and 1.30 p.
m.; North Bridgton at 8 a. m. and 12.15 p. in.; 8.30 A. M. and 12.50 noon. From Union Station
for
Mechanic
Poland,
Falls, Buckfteld. CanBridgton at 8.30 and 2 p. m., and Naples at 9.15
ton, Dixheld, liumtord Fads and Be mis.
a. m. and 2.15 p.
m., connecting at Sebago
Lake Sta'ion with 11.45 a. m. and 5.25 p. m. 130 a. m, 12.50 noon and 6.15 p. m. From Union
Steamboat Express Train for Portland and
Station for Mechamo Falla and intermediate
stations.
Boston, making the most delightful imand trip
On Saturdays only#5,15 p. in. train
in Newr England.
runs to Kumiord Falls.
Kouud trip excursion tickets, good for day of
cars between Portland and Benns.
Through
date only, $2.00. Ask for our tourist's guide
at Union Station.
R. C. BRADFORD, Traffic Manager,
C. L. GOODRIDGE.
Portland, Maine.
Jne28dtf
Manager. £. L. L.OVEJOY, Bmporiti tec dent,
Rumford Falls. Maine.
)ei8 dtf
____

Portland & Rumtord Falls By.

MCDONALD STEAMBOAT CD
Beginning July 1st, 1900, steamers
will
leave Portland Pier at 9.3o a. m. and 5.00 p. in.
for Cousin’s. Littlejohn’s, Great Chebeagne,
(Hamilton’s Landing) Bustln Island aud South
Freeport.
For Mere Point, 9.30 a. m., for Porter's Landing 5.to p. ui.
Return, leave Porter’s Landing 6.15 a. m.;
South Freeport 6.30 a. in., 1.5) p. ra.;
Mere
Point 1.15 p. m.; Dustin’s G.4B a. m., 2.05 p. m.;
Great

Cheheague,

john’s 7.20
2.40 p.

a.

7.05 a. m.. '.”0 p. m.: Littlem., 2.36 p. m.; Cousins 7.25 a. m.,

m.

SMALL POINT ROUTE.

Leave Port and at 2.30 p. m. for Orr’s Island
Fast Harpswell, Sebasco, Small Point Harbor
aud Candy's Harbor.
Return. Dave Cun ly’s Ilorbor at G.OO a. in.
via above landings.

SUNDAYS.
Portland at 10 a. m. for Co u sin's
Littlejohn’s, Great Chebeague, Bustin’s, Island
South Freeport aud Mere Point.
Return, 1 -ave Mere Point at 2.45 p. m. via
above landings.
For Orrs Island and New Meadows River at
10.00 a m.
Return leave Gurnet, Bridge, New
Meadows, at 2.30 p. m„ Orrs Island 3.30 p. m.
J. II. JIcDONALD, Manager.
Otlice 158 Commercial St
Tel, 46-3
jy3dtf
Leave

STEAMER GORINNA.
Direct Between Brunswick and Portland.
BEGINNING JUNE 1st.
Steamer will leave Simpson’s Point, Brunswick, at 7 a. m. daily, llarpswell Center at 7.25,
B rcli Island at 7.40, Mere Point at 7.45, Bustin’s
Island at 8.05, Littlejohn’s at 8.25, aud Cousin’s
Island at 8.35, arriving in Portland at 92)0 a. m.
Reluming, leave Long Wharf, Portland, for tlia
above landings, at 3 30 p. m.

BAKER, Manager.

E. A.
je2dtf

PorllanMt. Desert & Mias Sib, Co

„__

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Go.

STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves East
Boothbay at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday and
Friday for Portland, touching at So. Bristol.

Boothbay Harbor.
Returning, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
at 7 a. m. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday for
East Boothbay, touching at Boithbay Harbor
and So. Bristol.
Land at Five islands on signal.
octlldtf
ALFRED RACE. Manager.

ALLAN
St.

LINE
Service.

Lawrence

MONTREAL

TO

LIVERPOOL.

Calling at Moville.
ST BAMSHIPS.

From

Liverpool.

Tliii26 Apr Parisian
10 May Tunisian

*•

17
24
31
14June
"
21
28
5 July
19 *•

No cattle

Montreal
Saturday

HTMay

26
2
Corinthian
9
Parisian
16
Tunisian
30
Numidian
7
Corinthian 14
Parisian
21
Tunisian4
Numidian

carried

on

June
M

July
•*
Aug

Quebec
Saturday
12
26
2
9
16
30
7
14
21
4

May
Juno
**

July
*•

Aug

these steamers.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Cabin—$52.50 and upwards. A reduction of 5
per cent is allowed on return tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, Loudon or
Londonderry—$36.00 to $45.oo.
Stef,rage—Liverpool, Loudon, Glasgow,
Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $23.50.
Prepaid certificates $24.
Children under 12 years, half fare. Kates to
or from other points
on
application to
420 Congress St.,
T. P. McGOWAN,
Portland, Me.
Foreign Steamship Agency, Hoorn 4,
First National Bank Hallding, Portland, Maine
ar27dtf

BOSTON id PHILADELPHIA.
TRI-WEEKLY SAILINGS.

From Boston Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday.
From Philadelphia Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.
From Central Wharf, Boston, a n. m. From
Kine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at b p. m.
Inaurauce effected at oifloa.
Freights for the West by the Penn. It. a. and
South forwarded by connecting Hues.
Bound Trip $18.04.
Passage 810.98.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
kgent, Central wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 8$ State at, F’«ke Building, Boston
ocmdtf
Hass.

Rubber
50 ft.

Hose,

Coils, $3.50.
N. M. Perkins & Co.

Windham, Ho,

] Vbndham, Raymond and South
110.00 a. m,: close at 2.00 n, in.

8

AMUSEMENT CO.

trains leave union station, railway SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

m.‘

—

1900.

For Brunswick, Lewiston (Lower)
_7
WEEK DAYS.
Batli. Boothbav. Popham Beach, Rocklaml.Au8.00. 9.20 p. m.
gusta. Waterville, Skowhegan ami Belfast.
Steamer
ALICE HOWARD
Uetnru, 6.20. 7.20. 8.15, 9.30. 10.20, 11.30 a. ni„
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jo., Rumford Falls,
12.20, 1.00.2.15, 2,35, 3.20, 4.05, 6.00, 5.45, 6.30, 7.30, Bemls, Lewiston,
Farmington,
Eangtdey and will leave Portland Pier, at 6*7, 8, 9, 10, 11 a. m.
8.20, 9.00,10.15 p. m., or at close ot entertain- Waterville.
^
I, 2, 3. 4, 5, 6.15 7.30 p. in.
ment.
lo.toa.rn. For
Bath, Lewiston,
Returning, Leave Bay View Lauding, at 6.25,
For Cushlug’a Island, C.45, 7.45,9.00. 10.00, Gardiner, AugustaBrunswick,
and Waterville.
7.25,
10.30
8.30, 9.30,
and 11.30, a. in,, 1.30, 2.30,
11.00 a. m., 12.30, 1.45, 2.15,3.00, 4.30,6.15,7.00,
U.oo a. m. Express for Danville Jc., Lewis3.30, 4,30, 6.3'J, 6.45, 1045 p. m.
8.60, 9.30 p. m.
ton, Waterville, Moosehead Lake via Foxcroft,
Ueturu, 7.05. 8.00, 9.15. 10.30. 11.20. a. m.. Bangor, Washington C untv R. R., Bar Harbor,
SUNDAYS,
12.45. 2.00, 2.45, 3.30, 4 45, 6.40, 7.15, 8.30. 9.45 Aroostook
Leave Portland Pier. 8.10. 9.C0 10.00, 11.00
County and lor Iloulton, Woodstock,
p. in.
St. Stephen, St. Andrews, bt. John and Hall- a. lit, 12, 1.00, 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00,
6.00, 7.00, 8.00,
For Little ana Great Diamond Islands, tax via Vanceboro.
0.00 p. 111.
TreU'ethen suit
12.35 p. tn.
Evergreen Landings,
Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
RETURNS.
Peaks Island, 0.15, 8.00, 0.00. 10.30 a.
III., 12.00 Falls, Augusta, Waterville, Newport, Bangor,
Bay View Landing, 8.30. 9.30. 10.30.
111.. 2.90, 3.1.0 4.20. 5,30. 6.15, 7.30. 9.30 p. III.
Bucksport, Bar Harbor, Oldtown and Green- II.Leave
30 a. in.. 12.20, 1.30, 2.30, 3.30, 4.30,
Return—Leave Little
5.30, 0.30.
Diauioud, C.25, ville.
7.20, 8.15, 9.15, 10.15, 11.45 a. m., 1.15, 3.15, 4.10,
12.60 p. m. For Danville, Jc.,Rumford Falls, 7.30 8.30 9.30, p. in.
On Wednesday and Friday nights a boat will
5.35. 6.40. 8.40, 10.40 p. in.
Bemls. Lewiston, Farmington, Carrabasset,
leave Portland at 11, ami reluming leave Peaks
Return—Leave Great Diamond, 6.20, 7.15, liaugelcy, Bingham, Waterville,
Skowhegan.
is and at 11.15.
8.10,9.10, io.io, n.40 a. m., no, 3.10,4.05,5.30,
1 00 p.m. For
Freeporr,Brunswick,Rockland,
Only Hue running its boats to Peaks Island
0.35. 8,35, 10.35 p. 111.
K. &. L.points, Augusta. Waterville. Skowhsdlroct.
Return—Leave Trerethen’s, 6.15, 7.10, 8.05. gan, Belfast, Dover and Foxcrott,
Greenville,
boro 5 cents each way. All persons going by
9.05, 10.05, 11.35 a. m., 1.06, 3.05, 4.00, 6.25,6.30, Bangor, Oldtown and Mattawamkeag, and to
this line will be admitted to Greenwood Gar8.30,10.30 p. m.
Bucksport Saturdays.
Return—Leave Evergreen, 6.10, 7.05, 8.00,
D.io p. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Augusta, den free._
jU2dtf
9.00. 10.00 11.30 a. m., 1.00, 3.00. 3.55, 5.2', 6.25, and Waterville and to Skowhegan
Saturdays
8.25,10.25 p. in.
only.
For Ponce’s Lauding, Long Island, 0.15,
5.i5 p.m. For Dauvtlle Junction, Mechanic
8.00. 9.00, 10.30 a. 111., 12.00 m.. 2.00. 3.00, 4.20. Falls, Lewiston, ana on Saturda s to Rumford
5.30, 6.16, 7.30, 9.30 P. rn.
Falls Belgrade, Waterville aud Skowhegan.
The 365 ISLAND ROUTE.
Return—Lit ave Ponce’s Landing, Long
U.OO p. in. Night Express for Brunswick,
Island, 6.00, 6.55, 7.50, 8.50, 9.50,11.20a. Ill” Batn, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville,
Beginning July i, 1900, steamers will leave
Bangor, Portland
12.50, 2.60, 3.45, 6.10, 6.15, 6.55, 8.15, 10.15 p.TIl.
Pier, Portland, week days, as follows:
Moosehead Lake, Aroostook County via OldFor Long island, 5.50, 9.00,10.40 a. m., 1.45,
town, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St.
SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
5.00 p. HI.
St.
Stephen,
Andrews, St. John and all AroosFor Cliff Island. 5.50, 10.40 a. m.; 1.45, 5.00 p.
For Forest City Lauding, Peaks Is- took County via
Vanceboro, Halifax and the
land, 7.00, 8.00, 9 00, 10.00, 11.00 a. Bh, 12,20, Provinces. Tn© Saturday night train does not in.
For Little Chebeague, Jeuks, Gt. Chebeague,
connect to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Fox2.15, 3.15, 3.45, 4.45, 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
So.
For Cushing’s Island, 8.00, 9.00, 11.00 a. crof, or beyond Bangor,
Bailey’s and Orr’s Islauda,
excepting to Washing 5.50, Harpswell,
9.00. 10.40 a. ni., 1.45. 5.U0p. m.
ton County U. R. and Bar Harbor.
in.. 12.20, 2.15, 3.45, 4.45. 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
Gc.
Littlefield’s,
0 a. m.,
For Little aud Great Diamond Islands,
12.55 a. m.. midnight.
Chebeague, 9.00,
Mt. Desert special for
Trefetheiis
and Evergreen Landings, Brunswick, (connecting for Rod;land*, Augus- l. 45, 5.00 n. m.
I'eaks Island. 7.00. 8.00. 9.30, 10.30 a. in., 12.15, ta, Waterville, Bangor, Greenville and Bar
RETURN FOR PORTLAND.
Harbor.
2.00. 3.15. 4.20, 5.16, 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
Leave Orr’s Island, 5.30, 8.00, ll.io a. m., 2.00
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island,
3.55 p. m.
WHITE MOUNTAIN DIVISION.
7.00. 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 a. 111., 12.15, 2.00, 3.15, 4.20
Leave Long Island, 7.10, 9.30. 12.20 a, m.
5. 5, 7.30 p. m.
Arrive Portland, 8.00,10.00 a
8.50 a.m. For Brldgton. Faybans. Burling 3.40,,5.15 p. m.
11.00 p. m.. for Forest City Landing, Peaks
m.
140, 4.20, 6.00. p. rn.
ton, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke
Island. Saturday niches only.
excursions
22 miles down the Bay
Daily
Quebec,
Montreal.
aud
St.
Paul
Min
Chicago,
Tickets sold over this Hue to the Gem
Fare round trip only 50c.
ueapolis.
Then trc.
1.05 p.m. For Sebago Lake. Br dgton, HarSUNDAYS.
Unavoidable delavs excepted, and subject to
rison, via rail aud Songo River, North Conway,
Leave Portland for So. Harpswell and Interchange without notice.
F'abyans, Lancaster, Cdlebrook, Lunenburg, mediate
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.
landings,
10.00, 10.40 a. m., 2.00 d. m.
Sr. Johusbury, Newport.
Sunday sailing trip down the Bav, leave
ju30
cTtf
5.50 p. m. For Sebago Lake. Cornish, BridgPortland 2.15 p. m.
Return from So. Harptou. North Conway and Bartlett.
swell via above laiulino’s. arrive Povtinna s >s
8.50 D. m. For Ret)aim Lake UYvehurir. North
a. m., 1.15, 6.3i) p. in.
Conway, Fabyans, Lunenourg, St. Johnsbury,
Fare to Se. llarpswell aud return Sundays
Montreal, anu to Toronto and Chicago daily 35c, oilier
iaddiugs and sailing trip 25e.
except Saturdays.
ISAIAH DANIELS,
SUNDAY TRAINS.
jn30dtf_tienT Mgr.

Scbago Lake, Songo River
and Bay of Naples S. S. Co.

PORT OF PORTLAND

U4%
114%
102
69
69

JXIC WE

NEW YORK—Ar 8tb, sells Helen L Martin,
Fountain, Halifax, NS; Fannie & Edith, Ryder,
203
Hurricane Island; Phmeas H Gay, McLeod,
116
Garainer; James Rothweli, Fisher, Portland;
150
Paul Seavey, Pattershall, New Ledford; Leora
45
Si Tliurlow, Wright, Swans Island.
98
Sid. sehs J Nickerson, for an eastern port;
26% Clara E Rogers, Raritan River for Boston; John
1 an
J Perry, Rockland: Chas G Endicott, Virginia
llOVs flatter returned to bay).
Sugar, common..H6V1
80
Western Union.80
Ar 9th, sells G S Perry, St John, NB; Maggie
Southern Itv pfd.
Todd, Calais; A McNichol, Gardiner; G M
55Va Braluerd, Pretlymarsh; M H Read, Rockland;
Brooklyn Ram l iransit. 51
323/* Ella G Eel Is, Somes Sound,
rsuerai Steel common. 32 Va
65Vi
ao .. <55Vi
Sid, sell Charles D Hall, South Amboy and
01
90*/* Portland.
American loDacco..
125
ao tifl...125
BOSTON-Ar ,8th, sells Helen W Martin,
08
Tenn.uoai » iron. 063/i
Ross, Philadelphia; Mattie A F’rankliii, McDon24
U. s. Rubber. 23
ald, do: Dreadnaught, Allen, do; Henry With-:
149
Metropolitan Street K It.14734
Ington, Towne. Baltimore; Kioka, Kelly, Calais;
24Vi H S Boynton, Cooper, Rocknort; Annie L Wilder,
Continental loDacco. 24^
Greenlaw, do; George F Keeue, Alt Desert; E
Boston Mansfli'
T Hamor, Brown, do: Kate L Pray, Pray, do;
BOSTON, July 9 KOo Tne following were Clement, Beal, Jonesport; Sadie A Kimball,
Burns. Poitsmouth; C 13 Kennard, Freeman,do;
today’s quotations of flour and Corn;
Multnomah, Pierce, Rockport.
Ar 9th, sells Joseph Hawthorne, ApalachicoFLOUR.
la; J Manchester Haynes, Charleston; Native
Spring p;itents 4 50 '5 25
American
and J S Glover, Calais; Chas A Hunt,
Winter: patent*. 4 3bre4 80
Stonlngton; Mary F Cushman. MUlbridge; liD
Clear ana straurm. 4 00 4 80.
Newport
Bibber,
News; Ruth Robinson, GutCorn—steamer yellow 52%c.
ten berg; Tena A Cotton, Not folkt J D Dewell,

Raisins. LooreMoscate. 7Vfc@9
Dry Fish and Mackerel.
Cod, large Shore.. 4 00@4 80
Medium Shore fish. 3 00@3 50
Pollock. 2 26® 3 60
Haddock-v- —. 2 50® 2 75
Hake....'
2 2s@ 2 50
Herring, per box, scaled...... 11 @ 16
Mackerel, Shore Is......25 0o@30 00
Mackerel, Shere 2s..
Large 3s. 13 00@$1 6
Pork, Boa!, Lard aud Poultry.
Pork —11 eavy.
@16 50
Pork—Medium.
16 50
Beef—heaw.10 50@ll 00
Beet—light. y 75 eg 10 50
Boneless, nail hhls.
toi 6 50
Lard—tcs and hail bbl. pure....
@3^
Lard—tcs and hall bhl.com....
@7
Ijird—Parts pure.
8"'8@9y8 |
Lard—Pails, compound.
7Va®8
Lard—rure, leal.
9yi@9s/i
Chickens. 15®
16
Fowl.
12® 14
Turkovs..
18® 15
Hams.... liya@ 12
Shoulders..
8 Vj

Butter, ranov creamer,

TABLE.

..

~M. -A..3X NK

134
134

Noruiwesteri*.158
Onu & West...119%
(17
Heading.
Hock lsia.ua.......106%

00*2 7o

Beans. Fea.. 2 40 32 50
Beans. California Pea. 2 65@2 70
Beans Yellow Eves.J.2 60®2)60
Beans, Red Kidney....2 50@2 65
Onions.Egyptian....
(aj;{ 00
Bermuda unions...
(a 1 75
Potatoes
pus...
@40
Mew Potatoes, bbl. 1 50® 1 75
Sweet Potatoes,Connecticut.
@3 26
..
Bweets, Vinlaua.
®
Eggs, Eastern fresh.
«»
jy
Eggs, western fresh.
ra
15
Eggs, neld.
@

July 7.

PEAKS ISLAND STEADBOAT
-AND-

WEEK DAY TIME

..

confectioners

STEAMERS.

Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me.

...

tirorer*’

RAILROADS.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.

.....

.« ®7Ci

...

Trains Arrive Portland.

STEAMKU8.

8 Free Street.

Casco—Arrive

je29djf

BOSTON & MAINE
la Effect June 35,

«7Tl

1900.

WESTERN DIVISION.

Trains leave Union Station for Scarboro
Crossing, 7.10. 0.05, 10.03 a. m., 12.00 00011,
1.15, 3.55, 5.25, 5.45, 0.50 p. m.; Scarboro
Beach. Pine Point, 7.00. 7.10, 8.20, 9.U5, 10.00
а. m., 12.00 noon. 1.13, 3-33, 3.55. 5.23, 5.45, 0.20,
б. 50, 8.00, 11.22 p. in.; Old Orchard, 7.00, 7.10,
8.20, 8.45, 0.05, lt>.00 a. 111., 12.00 noon, 1.15, 1.40,

BLuieford,

6 00, 8 20, 8.45, 9.05,
m.; Soen and
10.00 a. ill., 12.00 noon, 12.30, 1.15, 3.30, 3.55, 5.25,
6.45, G.20, 6.50, 8.00, 11.22 p. m.; Kt-nuebunk.
7.00, 8.45, 10.00 a. rn., 12.30. 3.30, 5.25, 6.05 6.20 p.
in,; Kfimebuiikport, 7.00, 8.45, 10.00 a. ni.,
12.30.3.30, 6.05 p.m.; Wells Beach, 7.00, 8.45
а. Ul.. 3,30. 5.25 p. m.; North Berwick, Rolllnsford, Somers wort Si, 7.00, 8.45 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30,5.25p.m.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, Wolfboro, 8.45 a. Ill 12.30,
3.30 p. Ul.;
I.akeport, Baconla, Weirs,
Plymouth, 8,45 a. m.. 12.30 p. ill.; Manchester, Concord and Nor liern counetions,
7.00 a. 111., 3.30 p. m.; Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Dowell, 7.00, 8.45 a. in.,
12.30, 3.30, 6 05 p. in.; Boston 74.30, 7.00, 8.45 a.
Leave Boston
111., 17.30, 1.40, 3.30, 6.05 p. m.;
for Portland, 6.00, 8.00, 7.3), 8.30 a. in., 1.15,
4.15, 6 00 p. m.; arrive Portland, 10.07, 10.50.
11.50 a. m., 12.10, 6.00, 7.50, 9.30 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS,
Leave Union Station for Scar boro Crossing, 7.10, 9.85. 10 15 a. m., 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.10,
б. 15, 7.15 p. m.; Searboru Beach, Pine
Point, 7.10, 8.35. 9.35, 10.15 a. III., 12.55, 2.00,
3.40, 415, 5.10, 6.15, 7.15 D. m.; Old Orchard,
7.10, 8.33. 9.35, 10.15 a. :n„ 12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15,
5.00, 5.10, 5.30, 6.15. 7.15 p. ill.; Saco, Biddeford< 8.35. 9.35, 10.15 il, in., 12.55, 2.00, 3.40. 4.15,
5.00, 5.10, 5,30, 6.15^7.15 p. m. ; Kenuehmib,
North Berwick, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Dowell, Boston, 12.55,
5.00, 5 30 p. ill.; arrive Boston, 5.18. 8.30. 9.42
p .in

*

EASTERN

DIVISION.

Leave Union Station for Boston and Way
Stations, 9.00 a. m.; Blddeford, Kittery,
Portsmouth,
Newbury port,
Salem,
Dv nn, Boston, 2.0u, 9 00 a. in.. 12.45, 6.00 p. ill.;
arrivo Boston 5.57 a. ill 12.."0, 4.00, 9.00 p. in.;
Boston Express stopping at Old Orchard,
Klttery and Portsmouth only, 1.40 p. ill.,
arrive Boston 4.20 p. III. Leave Boston for
Portland, 7,30, 9.00 a. ill 12,30, 7.1.0, 9.45 p. m.,
art ive Portland 11.45 a. ill,, 12.05, 4.30,10.16 p,
m., 12.40

midnight.

SUNDAY TRAINS.

Leave Union Station for Blddeford, lottery, Portsmouth, Newbnryport, Salem,
By nn, Boston, 2.00 a. m., 12.45 i>. m., arrive
Boston 5.57 a. in., 4.00 p. m.
Leave Boston
tbi- Portland, 9.0011. ni., 7.00, 9.45 p. m., arrive
12.10, 10.15 p. m., 12.40 midnight..
7—Daily.
W. N. & P. DIV.
Station foot of Treble street.

For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer. Nushun,
Windham, Epptng, Manchester, Concord and Toints North 7.31 a. m., 12.33 p. m.;
Rochester, Sprlngvalc, Alfred, Waterboro. Saco River, 7.34 a. m., 12.33, 5.33 p. 111.;
Gorham, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills
Westbrook Jet., Woodfords, 7.33, 9.45 a.
m., 12.33. 3.05, 5.33, 6.20 p. IT.; Scar boro
Beach, Pine Point, 6.45, 9.50. 11.48 a. m.,
1.08. 3.16, 3.45. 6.40, 11.15 I), ill.; Old Orchard,
Saco, Blddeford, 6.43, 8.35, 9.50, 11.46 a. m„
12.25, 1.08, 3.16. 3.45. 5.48, 6.40, 11.15 p. ill.
Trains arrive from Worcester, 1.05 p. m.;
Rochester 8.25 a. m., 1.05, 5.48 p. m.; Gorham and Way Stations, 6.40. 8.25, 10.47 a. m.,
1.05, 4.15, 5.48 p. ill.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Blddeford, 6.45, 9.28, 10.05 a. 111.. 1.50, 3.30, 4.05. 5.00,
5.05, 7.08 p. m. Rochester and Way Stations,
5.20 p.

m.

1>. J. FDANDERS, G. P. <& T. A.

je27dtf

Friday,

steamer
Commencing

April 20th.

the

FRANK JONES
will, weather
leave
Portland
permitting,
and
at
11.00
Tuesdays
Fridays
p. infer Rockland,
Bar Harbor and Machiaslandings.
Repert and intermedia e
leave
and
turning
Machiasport Mondays
Thursdays at 4 a. m. for all landings, arriving
Portland 11.00 p. in.
GEO. F. EVANS.
Geu’i Mgr.

F. E.

BOOTHBY
G. P. Si X. A.

aprlSdU

FIVE CENTS.
The fare will

5 CENTS

each

w:«y to

FOREST CITY

LANDING,

Peaksblnnd,
.ON THE.

BAY

CASCO

LIME.

Steamers leave Custom House wharf nearly
every hour during the dav and evening.
C. W. T. GODINU,
Gen. Manage': C. B. S. Co
ju2dtf

/

International Steamship Co.
..FOlt

--

Easier* Luhe.r Ca'ai3, St. John H8,.Haiilat N.s*
all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
The
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.
avorite route to Campobollo and ah Andrews,
md

N. B.,
fnmmcr Arran-emcHl.
On and alter Monday, Mav 14. steamers will
eave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on Monday,
ReturnWednesday and Friday at 5 30 p. in.
ing leave St, John, Eastport and Lubeo Mon-

lays and'Kridiiy.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
:o destination.

uyFrelght

received up to 4.09

fi.m.

tickets and staterooms apply at the Fine
Ticket Office, -70 Muln e street, or for
itlier Information at Company’s Office, Railroad
Wharl foot of State street
For
rtroe

DAY STEAMER FOR BOSTON.
From

July 3rd to October 1st.

iteamers will leave Railroad Wharf, Tortlind,
or B iston, on Tuesday and Saturday.
During
fuly the hour of leaving will he 7 a. m. During
August and September will leave at 8.30 a. m.
J. F. 1 ISCOMB. Supt
H. P. C. HERSEY, Agent
may tf

NK1W IORR DIRECT TIME,

IVlame

Steamship Co.

5-ong bland Sound By Daylight.
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
'The steamships Horatio Hall and Manalternatively leave Franklin Wharf,
rattan
] ’ortland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
6p. m. tor New York direct Returning, leave
I it
5ier 38, E, it, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturj days ax 5 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and fur] lished for passenger travel and afford the most
between
comfortable route
< lonvenient and
Portland and New YorkJ. F. LISOOMB, General Agent
octtdtt
THOS, M. BARTLETT, Aat

THE
NEW

MR.

PRESS.

ADVERTISEMENTS

AT

Meeting

His

Views

It Was

a

of

Kansas

Convention.

City

Bank Sla'ements—3.
Dye House.
Lamson Studio.
Dalton & Co.

Very

Lost, Found
be found on

Harmonious Gathering
He Says.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

Bryan Did Not Bull Doze

was given at
and supper
dance
evening.
Great Diamond island last
Mrs. James C. Jordan and Miss Anno

A

the Convention,

Why

Was

Hill

Accorded

an

Ovation.

Hon. M. P. Frank, delegate at large to
national
Democratic
the
convention,
reached home on a late train last evening
from Kansas City.
Although much
fatigued by his long journey and the heat
he kindly consented to see a PRESS reporter for a few minutes at his residence

boot and shoe dealers will celebrate
17th annual tap day at Prince's
The wholesale and retail
today.
will close for the day. Boat will

leave Portland Pier at 9.80 a. m.
Yesterday morning in the Municipal
court Nicholas Tyson of Westbrook wa s
charged with cruelly beating his horse

July at Libby’s

In answer to questions
Pine street.
Mr. Frank said:
“It was a great and harmonious convention and I feel that the spirit manifested at Kansas City augurs
well for
Democratic success In the approaching
Of course you have had very
campaign.
full and complete accounts of the eonven
tion, you have been told of the wild
scenes wThich occurred when the platform
on

the Fourthgof
W. G.
Chapman, Esq., appeared for
the society for the protection of animals
The
and William Lyons for the defense.
An apcourt lined Tyson $5 and costs.
peal was taken.
The Cosmos club will hold their annu
al held day at South Windham tomorrow.
members will meet at car station
Club
corner.

10.10 Westbrook electrics;
to
take the
casket picnic.
Mr. Michael
McDonald, the veteran
is slowly recovering from
fish dealer,
effects of an apopletic shock which
Mr. Mc(8 received several weeks ago,
Donald is a gentleman 62 years of age
and is one of the oldest, if not indeed the

nominated and also of the ovation
New York.
which was tendered Hill of
There was, however, much exaggeration
in the newspapers that I saw regarding
It was of course a
this ovation to Hill.
were

She

very flattering reception which was given
him and at the conclusion of his speech
comhe was loudly cheered but when
which was
pared with th9 enthusiasm
manifested at other periods during the
convention, Hill’s ovation was a very
It is natural that the oppotame affair.
sition papers should make much of this
but to my mind
ovation accorded Hill,
the convention merely showed its sympathy for a man who had been turned down
His New York
by his own delegation.
friends started the cheering and did the
greater part of it themselves.
They had
so arranged matters that it
would seem
to be spontan eous and the delegates being good natured and prepared to cheer
almost any one, helped tnem carry along
their jflan,
“There wa^ another story which was
widely circulated which had no foundaIt was stated that the contion in fact.
to
vention had been forced by Bryan
adopt the sixteen to one plank in the
that he had
platform against its will,
threatened that he would not accept the
nomination unless this plank was
inserted in the platform.
This story was
not true, Uf course the convention knew
that Mr. Bryan's views regarding the sixwere
teen to one doctrine
very
pronounced and naturally it was the wish of
the majority of the delegates to give to
Mr. Bryan a platform which would be acceptabla to him. The real reason for the
adoption of this plank was that the delegates believed it would be cowardly for
them to Dass the issue and
not directly
attack the single gold standard. The committee was divided as to this question as
Almost to a man' they beyou know.
lieved in bi-metallism,but the differences
of opinion was as to the expediency of inserting this sixteen to one plank in the
As to the rest of the platform
platform.
there was no quibbling or quarreling. I
doubt if a platform has ever been adopted
by a Democratic convention which better expressed the views of the Democrats
of this country.
The plank regarding
imperialism, for example, struck the key

oldest, fish dealer in the city, having
been actively engaged in the business for
nearly forty years. He is at his home on
Washington avenue but has given up all
idea of resuming business for the present.
He suffers no pain but the shock has left
him unable to get out. Mr. McDonald
has always taken the best of care of himself and this is the first serious illness
that he has ever experienced.
The Portland Journeymen’s Barbers’
union
will hold its regular monthly
meeting at Smith’s barber shop on Myrtle street this evening.
In the fire in their store Saturday night
the Misses Morgan lost their pet cat.The
animal escaped the flames safe and sound
but was so frightened that she ran away
and up to last evening had not returned.
Yesterday was another hot day and the
soda fountains all over the city were kept
busy from early morning until late at
night, the clerks being kept on the constant jump to meet the demands of the

thirsty populace.
I ast evening Marshal Sylvester received
a telegram from Superintendent Quirk of
the Philadelphia police statingthatMichael
Connolly, a sailor, had died in the Pennsylvania hospital in that city Saturday
evening. It is thought that Connolly had
relatives in Portland and the police here
to notify them of his
wer3 requested
death. Up to a late hour last evening no
Portland relatives had been found.
At the regular midweek service of the
Second Parish church this evening there
will be read an interesting letter from
Mr. Charles Mosely who
has recently
gone to Japan to take up his work there
in a seamen’s home, All are invited to
attend.
HARBOR NOTES,
the steam yacht
Yesterday afternoon
Aria of Bangor arrived in this harbor
and tied up at Randall and McAllister’s
wharf to load with ten tons of coal. The
Aria, which was built in New York last
year, is one of the finest in New England.

of enthusiasm, such
an outburst of delight as greeted this portion of the platform I do not
believe has ever been
equalled in any convention the party has
ever held.
The harmony of this convention and the great enthusiasm which was
manifested leads me to believe that never
has the Democratic party entered upon a

She is owned by ex-Mayor E, H. Blake
and with Mr. make was Dr.
Nealey of
The crew is
Bangor and another friend.
The Aria left
composed of twelve men.
Bangor about a week ago and went to
Boston for a few days.
On
her way to
Portland

she

called

at Gloucester and
Portsmouth, leaving the latter port at
This morning she will start on
noon.
her return to Bangor.
The only fish arrivals for the day were
about three thousand pounds of mackerel.
The schooner John Rose arrived with
coal and the schooner Charles A. Campbell sailed for a coal port.
The Fannie G. left Sunday
afternoon
for the abandoned schooner Benjamin T.
Biggs of Exeter, New Brunswick, which
was picked up by the steamer Tynedale.

campaign with

solid ranks, with a
or as condlient of victory as
more

In

Portland

a

Chaldees.

the

part

eastern

Portland

I

IN-

among the ruins is Bagdad, a
inaccessible and remote from the
usual line of travel that it has been visited by hardly half a dozen Americans.

standing

city

dinner and afterwards attended the performance at the theatre. The dinner was
purely informal and no speeches were
made.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

Standing upon the roof of a tall Bagdad
house, stretching away in every direction
after mound, each
was the pride
of some ancient nation
Here the Babylonians and Assyrians lived.
In the far
one

D. Loring, Mrs. C. M. Henry, Machias,
Mrs. Robert Porter, Mr. and Mrs. Goo.
W. Norton, C. E. Williams, Mrs. E. S.

may see mound

covering

Osgood,

Grenville M. Donham, Abbie L.
Mrs. M. McFarland, Mr. and
E, W, Morrell, Mr. and Mrs. C.H.

a

building which

north
Nineveh and its magnificent
palaces are presented by mountain-like
mounds; to the southwest Bablyon Avlth
its palaces, parks and temples, is buried;

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Pickard,
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Pickard, Miss PickW. C. Jeffords, A. M. Soule, Mr.
ard,
and Mrs. M. N. Rich, E. Rowell, Mr.
and Mrs.
G. S. Rowell, Mrs. J. Y.
Lane, Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Wish, Mrs, F.
II. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs, S. L Mil

to the south are

remains

the

of

other

5

|

Geo.H.Griffen

\.

Samara and besieged Jerusalem, but on
these books one may read the
Assyrian
accounts of these events, The Bible tells
many stories of Nebuchadnezzar, King of
Babylon, butjnow ajparty of Germans are
digging up the great palace in which

to Underwood Spring in season for lunch
at the casino, and to attend the performance of the celebrated
Fadettes Wom-

Th ri VP
A-m

Molfprl

iTlailCu

PERSONALS.

States consul at
Bagdad, who has
travelled among the ruins and studied the
Prof. H. C. Trefethen, acting president
of Maine Wesleyan Seminary, Hon. E. R. inscriptions for a number of years, is at
and SunFrench of Kent’s Hill, Rev G. D. Lind present stopping in Portland,
at the men’s meeting of
Drummond of day afternoon,
say, and Hon, E. R.
the Y. M. C. A. he will tell about
the
Waterville, trustees, and Mr. L. H. Mcdiscoveries which hive
been made
in
Kenney, formerly of this city, steward
and assistant treasurer, were in the city these ancient ruins, especially about those
which
throw lieht upon Bible
Monday, on business connected with the things
study. He will describe the excavations,
institution
and read a few of the important inscripMrs. Bert Smith and young son,
of
and exhibit a few of the wonderful
Smith’s tions,
Portland, are visiting Mr.
the
clay books which he has found in
father, Major Smith, at Togus.
ruins, some of which are 60'JO years old.
Miss Mabel Hersoin returned

distributing

are

agents among the
little ones for Horlick’s Malted Milk,
Our stock is
always fresh.

M\]]r

ifllllv*

Schlotferbeck & Foss Go.,
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS.

The

Trolley

WE DOOUR WORK RIGHT.

FOSTER'S

■■■rf^mrTa-tar-i,

,17

■ ■

1—

■■■■■

■

—-

■■

■'

$14-50

SALE PRICE,

---

n

■

SALE PRICE.

Over 100
jur

styles

to select from.

See

a

few of the varieties in

West Window.

SALE

$ 14-50

PRICE,

SALE PRICE.

HOUSE,

DYE

Preble

13

V

High grade material, best work mans hip. Suits that aro right
in every particular.
Your tailor will charge you from $25.00 to
£35.00 for the same suit.

CARS all stop near our
How handy to
office.
bring that work to be
dyed or cleansed.

an’s orchestra in the auditorium, returnamong them
ing at pleasure.
are President Harper, Bishop Potter and
Friday there will be a sail to Long isl- Dr. Ward have formed an expedition
which is soon to go out to dig into the
city in which Abraham and Sarah were
born and married, or of
the
Chaldies,
where tlje Hebrew nation originated. The
director of this American expedition, Dr.
Edgar James Banks, the recent United

v

l/ll

Nebuchadnezzar lived.
Some American scholars,

and and a shore dinner there.
Saturday the party will take the belt
line ride through Deering to Cumberland
Mills and the city of Westbrook.

j

Food is one of the
serious considerations just now. If
you are fortunate
enough to have one
oiy these troublesome comforts give
us its address any
time for the next
two weeks and we
will see that it has
a bottle of this article FREEWe

DohlPC

Assyrians captured

Kings

Thursday the party will be given a'ride
along the Foreside shores facing the islands of Casco bay,
through Falmouth
and Cumberland to Yarmouth,returning

Department.

Custom

i

DaUlC3
1III 1 V

OUR-

f

Congress St.

GOO

cities, buried and forgotten before ltome

and Greece existed. One
of
these ancient cities is Ur of the Chaldees, the
home of the biblical Abraham, one of the
earliest cities of which we have record,
ler, Mr. andMrs. Samuel L. Boardman, for its
history can be trac ed back to 7,000
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. McLeary, A. Maud
B. C.
Douglass, Arthur E, Forbes, II. E. BowDuring the past few years American
ditch, Mrs. C, S. Cummings, Mr. and and European scholars have been digging
Mrs. F. G. Rich, L. H. Murch, F. M.
into the mounds of ruins, and they have
Thompson, Miss Edith Rich, Mr. and uncovered most magnificent palaces and
Mrs. C. W. Robbins, Oldtown; Mr. and
The Avails of the rooms are
temples.
Mrs.
Meriman, Madison, Rev. J. W. usually covered with carved stone, accomRobbins, Mexico, Miss Helen J. Wilbur, panied with inscriptions recording the
Isleboro.
history of the lives of the people who once
Today there will be a sail in Casco bay lived there,
In one palace at Nineveh
10 to 12 a. m., landing at Peaks there was
from
discovered a great ^library of
island for a shore dinner at
Sawyer’s. 100,000 clay books, at Babylon 50,000 such
In the afternoon the party will attend the books were
A few years ago
discovered.
Gem theatre.
scholars learned to
read this peculiar
On Wednesday, electrics will be taken
wedge-shaped writing and to their surto the Cape shore. McCullum’s theatre
written on these clay
prise they found
will be attended in the afternoon and a books the same
stories which are recorded
shore dinner at the casino in the evening AAA LAAC AAA DU
Ju A AC WWAO
UlAC’ XJ A
JJchlU
will be a feature.
of
tell how the
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MID-SUMMER MARK DOWN
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STERLING
SILVER

so

CO.

FOSTER,

|

of

of

AVERY &

|

Souvenirs

Audience

the Arabian
desert, fully a thousand miles east of
Jerusalem, is a country filled with the
ruins of cities, palaces and temples,which
were built several thousand years ago.
The one city of modern times which is

noon trains yesterday had dinner at the
different
hotels.
In the afternoon the party went to Riverton Park where they partook of a fine

St.

A Souvenir of Portland Free.

Besse

ILLUS1 RATED CATALOGUE OF

Lamson’s

AVERY & GO.,

System Outfitters.

OPERATORS OF 27 STORES.

Platinotype Views.

Store

Entirely New.

Very Artistic.
Absolutely Permanent.
Call and see them TOd get

FOSTER,
Open

Monday

and

Saturday

Evenings.

catalogue.

yesterday

from

a

visit

at

Nantasket.

Miss

Nan

The Lamson

DEMOCRATIC

Studio,

DELEGATES.
Lipps of Springfield came with her and
S TBIVirijEJ ST.
will be her guest for a week.
Opp, the Falmouth Hotel.
Mr. James E. Wengren and his son, El- A Contest For tile Vacant Place on the
jy3-TuTii&Sat2mos
mer Wengren,
who have been visiting
State Committee.
Mr. Wengren’s
brother in Sweden are
FOR
expected home next week.
Yesterday afternoon the Democratic
Store No. 235 middle St.
Fine
Mr. William Henry Hand, Jr., formerdelegates to the State convention which situation for grocery store; occuly of this city, now of New Bedford, ar- is to be held on Wednesday at Lewiston pied as sin It for forty years by
t’. Shaw & Co,, and re.
hera on a yacht of his own de- met in
rived
Reception hall at the City build- George vacated
Has
cently
by them.
The craft is ing to elect the delegates at
sign yesterday afternoon.
large. Joseph large show window.
unusually small to come around the cape A. McGowan,
Tobias A. Burke and
BENJAmiN SHAW A CO,
being HI teet long of the knockabout style Charles Dunn, Jr., were selected.
51 1-2 Exchange St.
jyl0-2w
and was built for Portland people.
Mr.
The Cumberland vacancy on the state
V ^▼▼WWW-V WWW
V> r V- v:*
Hand has Mr. Day and Mr. Tern nee of committee, resultant from the retirement
J
New York with him as his guests.
| of Llewellyn Barton seems to lie between
Rev.
Elijah
Kellogg of Harpswell, Luther B.
Roberts and ex-Postmaster l
whose father, Elijah Kellogg, was the Swett. Mr, Roberts is
making an active
first pastor of the Second Parish church canvas3 for
support. Election will be by
has accepted an in vitation to preach Sun
the Cumberland delegation to the Lewisday, August 5th in this church. On ton convention.
X A thousand of them, all styles and *
Wednesday he will preach at Merry meetThe First district will, of course, reprices. Wo make rings la our own fac- ♦
ing Park at the Brunswick Old Home ceive one candidate for district elector
tory on the premises. Can make you any J

RENTr"

!

WEDDING AND

!

! ENGAGEMENT RINGS.

Week celebration.
and probably one
for elector-at-large.
Miss Bessie Hentz, only daughter of There Is no rush for the nominations in
Special Agent Hentz of the treasury de- connection with which Hanno W. Gage
partment, is a guest of Miss Myra P. is the only man thus far mentioned.
Farnsworth, 147 Congress street.
NINTH AT TAKU.
Mr. J. E. Grady, a well known ship
chandler of Apalachicola, Fla., arrived
London, July 'lO.—The Daily Mail’s
in the city yesterday to spend a few days correspondent at Che Foo announces unon business.
der date of July 7 that the 9th U. S. inMr.Ernest Booker of Boston is enjoying fantry has arrived at Taku.
n.

Lvipf

Vftp.nf.imi

wifVi

"hia nnln-f.inoo

TVTr»

W. D. Hatch and Mr. A, Baston at their
summer cottages at the west end of Long
island.
Mr. Edgar H. Paine leaves on Saturday
for a trip to Germany and France.
He
will sail from New York and will be absent for two months.
Mr, Harold E. Goo Id is visiting at his
old home in this city and will remain until the first of next month,
For the last
year Mr. Goold has been one of the clerks
in the offices of the Baltimore and Ohio
railroad and has been stationed at Cin-

better feeling
it is today.
“The nomination of Mr. Stevenson as
Vice President was not a surprise to the
Maine delegation. On the way to Kansas
City his name was mentioned and he was
believed to be an ideal candidate. We did
not know as he was in a position to acIllinois
cept the nomination but when
presented his name there was no question
of the result.
“As to t he coming campaign I do not
It is probable that the disabled vessel will
He will now go to Baltimore
know what Mr. Bryan's programme is to cinnati.
be towed into Rockland or Boothbay.
I do not believe he will travel about and be in the offices of the same company
The steamer State of
Maine
arrived be.
in that city.
from Boston at four o'clock in the after- as much as he did four years ago, but one
Gen. Joseph Oakes, U. S. A., retired,
All
of
her
is
decks
he
noon.
were well covered thing
will do more work
certain,
and Mrs. Oakes arrived in this city yesthan anyone else.
with passengers.
We did not get an opto spend a fortnight. They are at
portunity to see him but the Maine dele- terday
TAP DAY TODAY.
gation sent him three cases of Poland the Falmouth hotel.
Recorder Wheldon returned on the late
Spring water with a complimentary mesToday is Tap Day and both the wholetrain last evening for a short business
sage. Speaking of Kansas City I think
sale and retail shoe dealers of the city
to Boston. He stated that the weaththat the Maine delegation
had
better- trip
Will enjoy their annual vacation.
They quarters and were more comfortable there er in Boston yesterday morning was inwill go to Prince’s point,
leaving this than the delegation of
tensely hot.
any other state.
11
State Insurance Commissioner Carr of
morning on the steamer Pejepscot. Sports
What are we to do down
here
in
will be enjoyed, a fine list having been
Miss Mica of
Maine? Well, I do not know just what Bowdoinham, Mrs, and
arranged by Messrs. Florence F, Driscoll wo will do. Of course we will make a Baltimore and Mr and Mi*s. Vivian of
and Robert F. Dyer, who have been apNwe York were among the guests regisfight and we hope to cut down the vote of
pointed a committee for this purpose. four years ago by a large amount. As to tered at the Falmouth yesterday.
The party will return to the city on the
what the state convention •will do I canPejepscot this afternoon. During the day not say.
SUMMER EXCURSIONS.
You know the
Democratic
all of the shoe stores will be dosed.
The summer excursion season is now at
party does not follow the custom of allowing one man to nominate its candidate its height and for the next six weeks all
There are many souvenirs of Portland nor are its
candidates for
any office of the steamboat lines will be busily enon the market more or less expensive, but
picked out years in advance. Their prac- gaged in making accommodations for orthere is only one that may be had for tice Is to let the
delegates to the conven- ganizations and societies. Tomorrow the
make
nothing. This is the profusely illustrat- tion
the nominations and they steamer Pejepscot will take the
Sunday
ed catalogue of platinotypo views ju3t usually take the best man
they can And. school of tha St. Lawrence Congregational
published by the well known photograph- I do not know just what will be done church to Pleasant Island and on Thurser, J. H. Lamson. Anyone wishing one but I feel conAdent that we shall make a day the same steamer will take the Sunof these has only to apply to the Lamson good showing in Maino fit the next elec- day school of the Clark Memorial church
Studio opposita the Falmouth Hotel.
tion.
of Woodfords to the same place.

|

Tell

About the Rulm of the

Whitten,

shots from without Its coniines will par-

on

lie Will

Association in

Bouden,

ticipate.

stores

Press

The annual excursion of the Maine
Press association this year takes placejin
Portland and its many summer resorts.
The
excursionists arrived here on the

Mrs.

Paine patronesses.
The state of Maine shoot will be held
late in
August or on Labor day at the
which
vrange of the Portland Gun culb
won the shoot last year and with it the
right to this year's meet. It is expected that about 70 marksmen from various
tho state and several crack
sections of

The

State

Portland.

Foster's

their
Point

of

BANKS.

DR. EDGAR J.

MAINE PUBLISHERS.

HOME.

TODAY

J. R. Libbv Co.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Atkinson Co.
Owen. Moore & Co.
O. C. Elwell.
Oren Hooper’s Sons.
Bclilotterbeck & Koas.
Frank M. Low & Co.
J. C. White Coal Co.
Boiand Glove Co.
Foster. Avery & Co.
.Jhyrl Beaumont.

New Wants, For Sale, To Let,
and similar advertisements will
page 0 under appropriate beads.

FRANK

The safest
&
and surest cure
known for Biliousness
and Sick Headache and for ^
onstipation, all Liver and Bowel
Complaints, is

of

Ring you may wish in our own
factory on the premises. We have over
200 Diamond Rings at the old prices,
*10.00 to $3.50. We make a specialty
of Jewelry Repairing, and do the best
of work at lowest prices.
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REFRIGERATORS
NOTE THE CUT IN PRICES.
Celebrated White Mountain
_Cut

♦

Price.

14 00

$
^

*

No.

Price.

o04

^iTToo

305

2300
17.00
22.00

lti’oo

214

14.00

|407

Make,

i

Cut Price.

$ir>

oo

10.50
13.50

17.50

#

Square. I2

Monument

Out Our

I

|

JEWELER,

Selling

ICE BOX IS $2.98 UP.

ATKINSON
21

FURNISHING

CO.,

Monument Square.

THE
ONE PILL IS A DOSE

COTTAGE

They make

new. rich blood, prevent
and cure Skin Eruptions and Blemishes.
Enclosed In glass vials.

■

w

Q-

Postpaid -85
91.00

MEDICINE

cents a
for six.

I

CHEST

LOSS $10,000.
t
INSURANCE $3,000.

I.S.JOHNSON & COMPANY
Boston. Mass.

\

-Cf*

^©009000°^

should contain
for

all

the

simple remedies

common

ailments

Often the caso.

until the doctor can be found.

Our
any

and at

I
m
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M
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gg
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Hundreds of Children and adults have worms
but are treated for other diseases. The symptoms are
indigestion, with a variable appetite; foul tongue; offensive breath ; hard and
full belly with occasional gripings and pains
about tho navel; heat and Itching sensation in
tho rectum and about the anus; eyes heavy and
dull; itching of tho nose; short., dTy cough;
grinding of the teeth; starting during sleep;
slow fever; and often In children, convulsioua.

a

gg

can
supply
drugs fresh, pure,

J

reasonable price.

Best business

men

do.

WE REPRESENT THE

&g
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H. H. HAY &

ga

jSS

Eg

GIANT

SON,
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\
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S

COMPANIES.

Middle St.

gg
El
§2

TRUE’S
ELIXIR

dow & mum.
GRANDVIEW HQTFI

PIN WORM

Is the best worm remedy mnde.
It has been in line 47 years,
is purely vegetable, harmless and effectual,
Where no worms are presold it acts as a Touio,
and corrects the condition of tho mucous membrane of tho stomach and bowels. A positive
cure for Const ipation and Biliousness, and a valuable remedy iu all tho common complaints of
children. Price 35e. Ask your druggist for It.
Or. J. F. TRUK & CO.. Auburn, Me.
Special treatment f.ir TapeWnrms.Write for free pamphlet.

pharmacy

kind of

Man was econohave half onough
insurance.
His family is destitute
now: take all
of the insurance to
If you’ve any proppay his debts.
erty arrange to keep it—insure it.

mizing-(?) didn't

WEST

AUBURN,

ME,

Auburn; beautifully
i £>T®rl°°|dl]8 Lakefino
3Ceue‘ y and
n
and
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£3
gg
33
S2
32
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:S,yt
tiout

f1
fishing—none
better

fl

situated

drives,salmon

the stitesolvent power
In

of wonderfm
SURE CURD FOR KIDNEY
TROUBLE;golf’
tennis, croquet, billiards, pool,
bowling ami
music; an ideal place for children, a few verv
desirable rooms left.
For booklet at.d terms
address as above, stating
length of stav. mum
ber of rooms, otc,
Proforonce glvau to guests
for the season, Reduced
prices for June and
Octubu".
may21m&sat,tw&sat

beautiful artificial teeth.
In order to niako Artificial Teeth a success, they must approximate nature as near as poE
sible. This high state of perfection Is attained by Dr. Avuna Combliintlon of ciold or
Aluminum niul Rubber Plate* for Artificial Teeth. Tlie
advantages of this plate are A
perfect (it; the arrangement of the teeth to give a natural expression to the month: a perfect
counterpart of the natural teeth on the lingual surface, thereby Improving tbo tone of the voice in
f
and singing.
This high grade of work cannot bo surpassed in this
It Is tbe
speaking
country.
discovery of Dr. Evans, and ids otllee is tbo only place whe,ro it can be obtained.
PLEASE t'A 1,1, AND SEE SAMPLES, nr f

apSewasdan”’

1VA^’ Vm

C* A*

Bl,ildiu»* Portland,

Me.

